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Transcripts show Gerry threatened to lie 
Jurors hear profane transcripts from 
Gerard's telephone calls to his mother, he 
admits in court that it was a mistake 

BY JOH . YOCCA 
AND IICHAEL D. BULLARD 

N~u s Edllors 

Defen e attorney Joseph S. 
Oteri shocked the courtroom in 
hts cross examination of Gerard 
Capano Tuesday by reading the 
second of two telephone 
messages he reportedly left for 
his mother a w ec" after hi> 
preliminary testimony. 

In the transcript Oteri read. 
Gerard said he hated his brother 
Thomas and threatened to '·makP 
up fucking shit" to keep himself 
out of jail and keep his brother 
"in there for fuckir.g life ... 

slowly wiping away tears. 
The calls were reportedly 

made on Feb. 9. six days after 
Gerard testified against Thomas 
at a bail hearing in the case. 

Gerard testifted that he docs 
remember yelling at his mother. 
but could not remember what he 
said. He admitted that he was 
possibly drunk and high on drugs 
at the time. 

He left the phone messages 
because his mother turned her 
back on him once he agreed to 
testify, Gerard said. 

In the message . Gerard told 
his mother. "You have three 
sons. One I'> a murderer in jail for 
fucking life . one you hate -
that' . Louie - and Joe) . · 

my kids again.·• 
On the stand, Gerard said. " I 

apologized to her afterward." and 
admitting to making a mistake . 

Because the tran script 
indicated Gerard would lie on the 
s tand . Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Colm F. Connolly asked in his 
redirect if Gerard fabricated 
anything in his test imony the day 
before. 

Gerard answered, ' ·No sir." 
Thursday. a retired high 

school scie nce teacher testified 
Fahey's body could easily'have 
fit inside the cooler Capano 
intended to usc as her coffin. 

Robert MentLer. who taught 
physics and chemistry at William 
Penn High School in New Castle 
for 27 years. said Fahey's bod) 

THE REV IE\\/ Boh Werll 

As Oteri's dramatic reading 
made spectators· mouths drop. 
Marguerite Capano. the 72-year
old mother of Thomas and 
Gerard. keeled O\er in her 
wheelchair. body shaking . while 

If his mother did no t L.lll l11m 
bac" . Gerard t hreatened. "You 
will ne,er -;ee me or m~ \\ife 0 1 ~ee CAPANO page A4 Thomas J. Capano is escorted into the courthouse in Wilmington. 

24shots 
killMSU 
student on 
birthday 
Death raises 
concern of 21st 
birthday tradition 

BY CHRISSI PRUITT 
Euc:rm\ e Edtror 

When Bradley McCue se t out for The 
Landshark to celebrate his 2 1st birthday. he 
probably didn't think about the fact tha t too 
much celebration might end his life later that 
morning . 

The senior park and recreation major from 
Michigan State Universi t y died af ter he 
consumed 24 shots in less than two hours Nov. 
5. 

In gham Coun ty Medi cal Examiner Dea n 
Sienko revealed McCue died from acute alcohol 
poisoning . His blood a lcoho l level was 
measured 0.44 percent. 

ienko said McCue's nose was painted red 
and "24 shots" was sc ribbl ed on his face. 

Officials are sti ll ga the ring information in 
their investigation of the eve ning . 

McCue 's death has sparked national media 
attention to an event that most 2 1-year-o lds feel 
i a rite of passage of sons . 

The University of Delaware has only had o ne 
alcohol poisoning death in the past I 0 years. On 
Sept. 2. 1988 Stephen H . Mulrooney, 19 . died 
after drinking too much at an off-campus party. 
His blood alcohol level was never released to 
the press . 

In the past four years there have been two 
alcohol-related deaths at the universi ty . Robert 
Kcep-.rs. 19 , fell to his death from his 
Christiana Tower room Sept. 8, 1995. Towers 
had been drinking. but his blood alcohol leve l 
was not released. 

In September 1997 , university junior Eamonn 
Miller died from injuries he re ceive d after 
jumping from a moving car after a night out 
drinking. 

Some experts feel although the issue of binge 
drinking is highlighted when college students 
are involved , it is more an indication of 
society's views of alcohol. 

Jon Kassel , a clinical psychologist in the 
University of Florida's College of Health 
Profession , released notes from hi s 1997 study 
on college binge drinking. 

"College students sometimes behave 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 
University Police officers talk to Michael Warnecki who was 
demonstrating on The Mall. He was campaigning for God at the 
university this week. 

differently th;;tn the world around them. 
but I suspect we would have similar 
findings if we s urveyed a · cross-sect io n 
of the public ... Kasse l reported. 

Nancy Nutt. the u-niversity's 
W ell spring Program coord inat o r. aid 
the problem uncovered by McCue's 
death is not exc lu sive to the MSU 
campus. 

"We hear all the tim e that s tudent s 
know too much alcohol can kill them ," 
Nutt sa id . "They know they're going to 
go out on their 21st birthdays . and they 
know they arc going to take the risk." 

Wellspring designed a public service 
advertisement that runs regularly in 
The Review. It states. '·To the body. 
alcohol is a poi son . Your liver takes 
one hour to get the toxin s out of one 
drink." 

Therefore. the ad surmises. drinkers 
should limit their alcohol intake to one 
s hot per hour to give the body enough 
time to process it. 

Null said s he advises s tudents to 
ce lebrate without doing 21 shots. 

" It's really st upid - the y are risking 
their lives.'' she said . ''You're not goi ng 
to remember it, you'll be lucky if you 
can lift your head off the pillow in the 
morning - if you· re alive . 

'· H ave a drink to cheer your 
birthday, that's fine. But don't have 21 
!>hots. that's ridiculous.--

In McCue's case, his liver never had 
the chance to process th e alcoho l. 
Sienko sa id the amo unt of alcoho l 
McCue consumed led to a suppression 
of the medulla, the part of the brain that 
contro ls breathing. 

Null said there is no way the body 
can handle that much alcohol in th a t 
s hort time span. 

' ·Y o u're not go in g to have a good 
tim e." she sa id . " Yo u 're goi ng t o 
prov ide people w ith a few laug hs. but 
you won't remember it. " 

That· s exac t! y what happe ned to 
senior Amand a Kleinburg . 

Kleinburg we nt ou t to a bar after 
midnight on her birthday and by the 
tim e s he arrived. she o nl y had 30 
minute s until the bar c losed. 

" I think I had two shots of Abso lut 
Ci tron and tw o amaretto sours in a 
matter of half an ho ur." Klein burg said. 
She didn ' t start to feel s ick until s he 
was walking ho me wi th her roommate. 

"It felt nice at first, but the more we 
walked the sicker I felt," she said . ''By 

see DEATH page AS 

Jesse "The Body" 
visits Wilmington 
BY ERIC J.S. 1 OW 'I T\'D A:\'D GEORGE 

PADlLHA 
St,ll/ Rtpurtt:r'> 

WILMINGTON Minnesota ' s 
Governor-elect Jesse "The Body" Ventura 
wrestled his way tnto the spotlight Thursday 
night at the opening of a National Governor 
Association conference at the Hotel DuPont. 

Ventura. a former World Wrestling 
Federallon wrestler, "as elected governor 
with 37 percent of the vote in last week's 
elections. and hi s popularity ts 
overshadowing the II other newly-elected 
governors ta"ing part in the conference . 
headed by De Ia ware Gov. Thomas R. 
Carper. 

''I'm looking forward to having a good 
time and gaining a little knowledge.'' Ventura 
said. adding that people need to realize the 
pressure he i under may lead him to make 
some mistakes. 

'Tm o nly human." he said. " I put m) 
pant on one leg at a time. When I get cut, I 
bleed. But I promised the people of 
Minnesota I would work to the best of m) 
ability- that' s all anyone could ever ask 
for." 

The GA conference is designed to help 
governors and their spouses adjust to ne\\ 
responsibi lities. 

Carper said hi s first conference ga' e him 
some good advice and allowed him to learn 
from those who had previou ly served as 
governor of their respective states. 

"Ailenumg and panictpatmg in tim "md of 
-,crmnar in 1992 was one of the most 
valuable experiences I had as a n•; w 
go,cmor.' ' he sard. 

Weekend se\sions ''iII cover topics 
ranging from budding an administration to 
learning about life in th<. public \potlrght. 
Another ses-.ion. ·Things l Wish Someone 
Had Told !c." is expcctcu to be a valuable 
as et to nc\\ leader' '' llh ad\ i..:c cotmng 
from veteran cxccuuves. 

However. Ventura leaves tonight before 
the sessions arc over to coach his high ~chool 
football team in the Mmnesota state playoff~. 

Man) 'tsiting govemors C"-prc;scd lrttlc 
conc.::m over the shado" cast by Ventura'; 
presenc.:: . 

"As host goYcrnor. I'm delighted he's 
here:· Carper said . 

"I'd like to !cam a little from him about 
how to use hio half-ncbon for" resthng OYer 
tough issues in the legislature." he jo!-.ed. 

Other governors expressed positive 
fcc I i ngs of acceptance. 

"The morning after the election. my 
chi ldren ;tarted referring to me as ~like 'The 

ot-So-Good Body' go,crnor." said !ti-e 
Johanns. the newl) -elcctcd go,crnor from 
cbm~ka. 

Gov. Jim Geringer of Wyoming made 
sim il ar remarl-s about his openness to 
working with Ventura. 

"A~ long as you have a good platfonn. it 

~cc JESSE page A4 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 
Jesse "The Body" Ventura addresses the Delaware and Philadelphia 
media while visiting Wilmington Thursday night. 
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Gingrich resigns from Congress 
Office of speaker of the House 
soon to be filled by Livingston 

BY ERIC J.S . TOW SEND 
Naumwi/Stme Neu·s Eduor 

The Newt era is over. 
Newt Gingrich, the speaker of the 

U.S. House of Representatives, 
announced his resignation from 
Congress Nov. 7 following the 
aftermath of a Democratic upset on 
Election Day . 

·' The Republican conference 
needs to be unified ," Gingrich said 
in a statement released last Friday. 
"It is time for me to move forward 
where I believe I still have a 
significant role to play for our 
~ount ry and my party.·· 

The favored candidate to fill 
Gingrich's leadership position is 
Rep. Robert Livingston, R-La. , and 
it was Livingston's challenge to 
Gingrich's seat which ma y have 
prompted his resignation. 

Rep. Michael Castle. R-Del. , 
stated in a press release his approval 
of Gingrich's decision to step down. 

" Whil e it is sad for him and those 

of us who have worked with him, the 
time is right for a change in House 
leadership," Castle stated. 

Gingrich's resignation comes at a 
time when many Republicans , 
including Castle, are ca llin g for a 
stronger agenda . 

" Congress needs to re-focus its 
efforts on a positive legislative 
agenda for the country, and at this 
time , it is better for other Republican 
leaders 10 step forward to implement 
that agenda," Castle said. 

Despite the shake-up in party 
power, Ron Bonjean , Castle's press 
secretary. said Delaware 's sole 
representative has no intention of 
seek ing any vacant leadership 
positions. 

" Rep. Castle decided he didn't 
want to take on more responsibility 
and in s tead hopes to focus his 
attention on the issues facing the 
people of Delaware ," Bonjean said. 

However, this isn ' t to say Castle 
isn't playing an important role in the 

Bottled water 
may lack 
flouride 
j eapordizing 
dental health 

. 

BY JULIE A. ZIMMERMA 
Copy £Jaor 

In the past decade. bottled water 
has become extreme!) popular 
with Amencan consumers. 

Last year. 12.7 gallons of 
bottled water were consumed per 
person. In 1997, acco rdin g 10 the 
Beverage MJrketing Corporation, 
sales of bottled water were nearly 
$4 billion. 

While it m:J.y be quenching their 
thirst. some argue that bottled 
water is leaving many drinkers 
with fluoride deficiencies. 

The American Dental 
A sociation reports fluoride is the 
single most effective public 
measure available to prevent too th 
decay . P1oducts containing 
fluoride s top the growth of newly 
formed cavitie~ and can prevent 
formation uf cavit ie s on the roots 
of teeth . 

Often bottled water does no t 
contain fluoride . 

"We don't have any hard facts 
yet o n the effects of bottled water 
and the increase in cavities." said 
Jann Ingmire , manager of media 
services for the ADA . 

Fluoridatlon , the adjustment of 
the fluoride content in community 
water supplies to the 
recommended level for optimal 
dental health , was credited with 
l0wering tooth decay . 

But soine dentists say the 
number of people with cavities is 

not on the rise. 
Dr. Angelo Cairo. a Newark 

dentist, sa id he has not seen an 
increase in tooth decay at hi s 
practice , but acknowledged the 
effects of fluonde dehc1encv 

··r don·r see the change yet, but 
I think you' II see a change in the 
future ," he said. 

Fluoride is needed at an early 
enough age. Cairo said. 

"It actually fluoridates teeth that 
are forming, and without it, you 
don't get the hard enamel,'' he 
said. 

The federal Food and Drug 
Administration does not require 
manufactures of bouled water to 
add fluoride . 

The standard amount of fluoride 
a person needs to fight tooth decay 
is one part per million. but bottled 
water may not contain this level. 

According to The 
BouledWaterWeb, many popular 
brands, such as Deer Park and 
Poland Spring, contain no fluoride. 

A few brands include small 
amounts, but just one, Valser St. 
Petersquelle of Switzerland. meets 
recommended ADA flu oride 
levels. 

Spokesmen from both Deer Park 
and Poland Spring said their 
companies do not plan to add 
fluoride in the future. 

A representative for Evian said 
a small amount of fluoride is 
naturally present in their water. 

process of selecting ~e placement 
leaders. 

Castle is serving as co-chair of the 
Tuesday Group , an organization of 
45 to 50 moderate Republicans in 
the House. Bonjean said it is 
Castle's re s ponsibility to gather 
information on candidates and act as 
a liaison to other moderate members 
of Congress. 

" Castle is carefully reviewing 
each candidate and their position 
before backing anyone." Bonjean 
said. 

Livingston 's official promotion to 
House spea ker is expected to take 
place when Republicans meet to 
nominate a candidate o n Nov. 18. 

Political science professor Henry 
Reynolds said Gingrich 's resignation 
can only help the image of the party . 

'·It is better to resign than it is to 
be kicked out o r lose office," he 
said. 

Reyn o lds also sai d he thinks 
Gingrich's confrontationa l and 
aggressive image made it difficult to 
achieve progress 111 the last 
congressional session. 

'' I would think Republicans will 
move away from impeachment and 

Gingrich 

spend more time on their policy 
agenda. but it's really hard to say."' 
Reynold s said. "Some people [such 
as Rep . Hen ry Hyde. R-111.] , are still 
advocating impeachment. 

.. Gingrich saw the handwriting on 
the wall, and he decided to make the 
best of a bad situation.'' 

THE REVIEW/ Sc011 McAIJisier 
Despite the popularity of bottle water, some dentists say the lack 
of flouride in the water may be leading to increased cavities in 
patients. 

but none is added to the product. 
Dr. Joseph Siebold, director of 

Student Health Services. said he 
doubts anyone on campus only 
consumes bottled water. 

"I think a lot of studen ts use tap 
water for ot her things [if not their 
main drinking source]. like making 
a cup of tea. taking pills or when 
getting a glass of water in the 
middle of the night,'' he said. 

Siebold said he cannot be 
certain about the effects of 
drinking bottled water on campus, 
because people do not go to 
Student Health Services for dental 
treatment. 

Doug Springsteen, food service 
director, said Harrington 
Commons Market se ll s an average 
of 348 bottles of water each week. 
in four different sizes. 

While some students drink 
bollled water, o ther opt for water 
filtration systems, such as Brita. 

Senior Sandy Arbogast said she 
uses a Brita filter in her Christiana 
Towers apartment. 

"Bollled water is so expensive :· 
she said. '·Water it 's 
everywhere. and it 's free." ' 

Dave Mills. a consumer service 
representative for Brita. said the 
company's intent is not to purify 
household water but to improve 
the taste and quality. 

"T he Brita Filter removes 99 
percent of lead and 98 percent of 
chlorine. reduces copper and Line, 
softens water , and reduces 
sediment." he said. ''While Brita 
may remove a trace of fluoride. 
you arc sti II gelling your fluoride 
dosage.'· 

Other sources of fluoride are 
available. such as toothpastes. 
mouthrinses and ge ls. Dentists can 
prescribe iablcts or drops for 
c hildren. while schools may add 
fluoride to their water supplies. 

National 
News Briefs 

ACTING U.S. AMBASSADOR: IT IS ALL UP TO IRAQ 
UNITED NATIONS- Peter Burleigh, the acting U.S. 

ambassador to the United Nations, said "the ball is in Iraq's court" in 
reference to possible military strikes for refusal to cooperate with 
weapons inspectors. 

The U.N. Security Council is strongly backing Secretary-General 
Kofi Annan's appeal to Saddam Hussein for immediately resuming 
cooperation with weapons inspectors. 

Burleigh. the president of the council, said all I 5 members would 
prefer a diplomatic solution over military action. He said Annan's 
plea means Iraq must comply. 

The counci l held an emergency meeting Wednesday after U. . 
personnel were pulled out of Iraq because of possible U.S. air strikes. 

Annan has cut short a trip 10 Africa and returned to U.N. 
headquaners yesterday. 

FORMER STATE LAWMAKER MAKES BID FOR 
GINGRICH'S SEAT 

MARlETT A. Ga. -A former Republican legislator IS joining the 
race for Newt Gingrich's vacant Hou e seat. 

Johnny Isakson will likely face a conservative challenge. 
Gingrich said in a statement yesterday that he hoped IsJ.kson -

the state school board chairman - would run . 
Isakson will face Republican state lawmaker Mitch Kaye, a 

con ervative anti-abortion candida te heavily supported by the 
Christian Coalition. Former state senator Clint Day - another 
hardliner again t abortion- is also considenng a run . 

Isakson lost a 1996 Senate primary in which he supported abortion 
rights. 

FBI WITNESS SOUGHT IN SLEPIAN MURDER SEEN IN 
NJ. 

NEW ARK N.J.- The FBI srud a man sought as a witness in the 
killing of New York doctor Bamell Slepian -was spoiled in New 
Jersey. 

Authorities said Jame Charles Kopp may have information about 
the shooting uf the abortion doctor last month. 

The FBI said Kopp has been sighted in at least two N.J. locations. 
Special Agent Monica Pauon said Kopp does not look as he does 

in distributed photographs - he now has a bushier beard, has gained 
I 0 or 15 pounJs and may be we ruing large reading glasses. 

She said Kopp appears to be driving his black I 987 Chevrolet 
Cavalier with Vermont tags - the same car had been seen near the 
doctor's suburban Buffalo house in the weeks before the shooting. 

BUSH PLANNING ENCORE PARACHUTE JUMP 
HOUSTON - How can former President George Bush top the 

parachute jump he made last year·' 
Throw in a King. 
Bush told CNN talk show host Larry King Tuesday night that he 

planned to celebrate his 75th birthday next June by jumping out of 
another plane. 

1l1e jump would be a follow-up perfom1ance to his March 1997 
stunt near Yuma, Ariz. 

Bush then invited King to jump with him. 
A Bush 'pokesperson confirm\ the former president, who bailed 

out of Ius damaged bomber during World War Il, is serious. 
1l1e spokesperson said Bush wruus to jump sometime around his 

June I~ birthday. 

MOTHER WHO CARTS CHILD 0 WHEELCHAIR IS 
CHARGED 

SANDUSKY, Ohio - A disabled woman. who runs errands in 
her motorized wheelchair with her daughter strapped onto her lap, is 
accused of child endru1germent. 

Kelly Dillery - who has muscular dystrophy - could face ix 
months in jail and a $1,000 fine if convicted. She rejected an offer to 
plead guilty to disorderly conduct with a suspended fine . 

Dillery's lawyer rud what she does with her 4-year-old daughter is 
no different than a parent putting a child on a bicycle or lawnmower 
with them. 

However. police in Sandusky said they' re concerned Dillery was 
riding in the street with her daughter. Dillery aid she trie to travel on 
sidewalks but is sometimes forced into the treet. 

TRANSPLANT PA TIE TS VISIT FOR FIRST TIME SINCE 
SURGERY 

PHILADELPHIA - A man who gave a kidney to his wife has 
been allowed to visit with her briefly in a ci ty hospital. 

Both patients are recuperating from urgery performed Tuesday, 
ru1d. according to a hospital Internet ;,He. the man reports they are both 
··a bit worse for the wear.'' 

A spokesmru1 said Ian Reming was wheeled into the intens1ve care 
unit today to visit with his wife. Teresa, who now has her husband's 
right kidney. 

She was schedu led to move into a room next to her husband's 
yesterday baning any complications. Doctors said her progno is is 
excellent. 

The couple met one year ago in a chat room on America Online. 
He moved to Pennsylvania from England this summer, and the two 
manied 111 September. 

--compiled from Associated Press ll'ire rep011s by Eric J.S. To11nsend 

CAMPUS CALENDAR Police Reports 
David Mamet 's " Oieanna , .. is a play 

about sexual harassment. It starts at 8 p.m. 
tonight in the Bacchus Theatre, right below 
the Hen Zone. Tickets are $2. 

Right down the street is the E-52's 
production of Caryl Churchill's "Cloud 
Nine ... The play starts at 8 p.m. tonight in the 
Pearson Hall auditorium. Admission is $4 
with a student ID. 

There is a used book sale to benefit the 
Wesley Foundation. The sale takes place at 
the United Methodist Church on Main Street. 
from I a.m to 5 p.m . today. Call 837-8513 
for further details. 

"The Ave ngers ," the motion picture of the 
classic Ielevision show, starring Ralph 
Fiennes and Uma Tburman. is showing at the 
Trabant University Center Theatre at 7 :30 
p.m. tonight. Admission is $2. 

On Saturday, the ice h ockey team is 
slapping on their skates to take on Penn 
State. Face off is at 4:30 p.m. in the Gold Ice 
Arena. Tickets are $3. Call UD I-HE S for 
more information. 

The rock band. I ' m With Koz, part of the 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia American Music 
Festival will be premiering in the Scrounge at 
the Perkins Student Center starting at 5 :30 
p.m. Hey , it 's free. 

Antonio Banderas straps on the mask and 

, I 

teams up with Sir Anthony Hopkins in. "The 
Mask of Zorro ... which starts at 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday in the Trabant Unive rsity Center 
Theatre. Tickets are $2. 

Big band swing music. featuring the 
University Jazz Ensemble I, will be part of 
the Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia American Music 
Festival on Saturday from 8 p.m. to midnight 
in Pearson Hall Gym. Lace up your Mary 
Jane's, button up your zoot suits and enjoy 
the music. 

Sunday marks the deadline for Spring 
1999 ad miss ion applications for freshmen 
and transfer studems. 

A c horal and brass concert . featuring 
baritone Patrick Evans , pianist Juli~ 
Nishimura, University Singers, University 
Choral and Collegium will be performing 
Sunday night in Loudi s Recital Hall in the 
Amy E. du Pont music building at 8 p.m. 
Sunday. 

The wo me n 's bask e tball team will be 
hooping it up against Lafayette a the Bob 
Carpenter Center at 7 p.m. Monday. 

"Salt of the Ea rth ," which is part of the 
women 's film series in the Trabant 
University Center Theatre is at 7 p. m. 
Monday. 

-compiled bv John Yocca 

BREAK-I 0 GATEWAY DRIVE 

Unknown suspects broke into a 
house Tuesday and stole $2 ,400 worth 
of items. police said. 

The burglary occu rred between 7:30 
a.m. and 6 p.m. on the I 00 block of 
Gateway Drive . 

Newark P olice said the suspects 
kicked the in rear door while the two 
victims were at work. 

The following item s were reported 
stolen: two 19-inch color televisions , 
one men 's gold watch. a men's gray 
leather jacket, a Magnavox VCR. a 
Springfield 9mm handgun a nd a Sony 
AM/FM s tereo . 

Police said they have no s uspects at 
thi s time but are continuin!! to 
investigate the burglary. -

FATHE R/SON DISPUTE 

A father and a son got into a heated 
argument Monday night which resulted 
in a charge of offensive t ouc hing . 
Newark Police said. 

Police gave the following account: 
At 12 :37 a.m .. a 48-year-old man 

and his 19-year-old son started fighting 

in their vehicle wh il e driving down the 
Christiana Parkway. 

The son threatened to kill hi s father 
and then hit him in the head and face. 
police said. The son was charged with 
offensive touching since the vtctim did 
not sustain any bruises from the attack. 

DAFFY DOLLARS PILFERED 
FROM REGISTER 

An unknown s uspect robbed Daffy 
Deli this weekend. stealing an 
undisclosed amount of cash. police 
said. 

Between 4:30 and 7 a.m. on Sunday, 
an unknown s uspect entered the deli 
located at 97 Wilbur Street. police 
said. 

The suspect rem oved a large amount 
of money from the cash register before 
leaving the deli. 

Police said they have no suspects at 
this time . 

ONE VERY EXPENSIVE VIDEO 

A man s hopli fred a video from 
California Video Monday night , police 
said. 

The suspect, a 20-year-old man, 
stole a copy of "The Us u al Suspects,'' 
valued at $49.99, from the tore on 

ew London R oad. before attempting 
to leave, police said. 

Before the suspec t left the s tore, 
employees apprehended him at 5:45 
p.m . The suspect gave hi s name to the 
store employees before they let him go. 

Police are sti ll investigating the 
incident. 

NEW ARK POLICE SEEK OWNE R 
OF RECOVE R ED CD CASE 

During a recent burglary 
investigation, Newark Police recovered 
a CD case' containing an undisclosed 
number of CDs, and is trying to ' 
determine the owner of the contents. 
Newark Police are asking anyone with 
information to please contact Detective 
Rick Williams at 366-7110. ext. 133. 

-compiled by April Capochino 
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Republican convention comes to P illy 
BY ERIC J.S. TOWNSEND 

Nmwna//SrtH~ Nt:n" Editor 

Delaware 's proximity to 

''Yo u're going to get 
national figures passing 
here," he sa id . 

a lot of 
through 

said. '·Everybody is putti .g their 
best foot forward." 

submit rates co mparab le to o th e r 
hotel\ ... Carrca said . 

Philadelphia will be a huge asse t 
for area busine sses when the 
Re publican National Convention 
arrives in 2000. 

convince the party 's nati onal 
se lection commillee that we wou ld 
d o eve r y thing in o ur power to 
mak e the convention a success ," 
he sa id . 

"A II th e maJor --------------

C o I v i n 
Randall, pub lic 
relations 
dir.::ctor for 
Longwood 
Ga rden 111 

Kennett 

reccl\'1.! vi~itors from all 50 ;tatcs 
througho ut the year. and 1' m not 
;ure we would do any amount of 
extra ad\ertising." 

The compa rable rates are a 33 
f'l'IC<:nt increase from normal 
rates Carrea sa id the cos t per 
night v. iII increase by $55 for the 
week of the co nvention. 

Philadelphia 's se lect io n last 
week was made in part by a c ity 
spec ial co mmittee comprised of 
regional party leader>. The 
committee. Philad elphia 2000. 
inc lude s B asi l B attaglia. 
Delaware's R ep ublic a n P arty 
chairm an. 

New York was th e othe r top 
contender vying for th e right to 
host the conve nti o n. 

Battag li a sa id he expects a t least 
25,000 repor ters, politicians. and 
suppo rt e r s to t ake part in th e 
event. 

net wo rk s 
com tn g 
Pennsylvania 
Delaware." 

are 
to 

and 

M antzav in os 
sa id th e state's 
cu ltural and 
business 
institu ti o n s will 
try to make their 
best impressions 
on visitors from 
across the country. 

"It wouldn't 
surprise me if 
several thousand 
people come out 
here during the 
convention." 
-Colvin Randall , public relations 

Squa re, Pa .. 
sai d the 
museum ha s 
not made any 
estimates of 
possible 
attendance. 

"It wouldn't 

Randall sa id Longwood 
Gardens is already featured in 
many of the v i sitor·~ guide~ 

located in the region. 
Other bu;iness.:s have started 

feeling the effects of 
Philadelphia's future convention. 

elson Carrea. revenue 

But price tags have n ' t deterred 
potential customers. 

Carrea said the hotel received 
18 calls thi s wee k from inquiring, 
guests. However, he adde d th e 
reservation sys tem used by th e 
bu,iness only allows g uests to hold 
rooms for one year from the 
present date . B a tt ag lt a said th e city was 

selected for two main purposes -
the n ew, state-o f-th e-a rt First 
U nio n Center. and the number of 
ho tel roo m s wi thin the tri -s tate 
area. 

Based o n ro ugh estimates by 
Spiros M a nt zavinos. director of 
governmen t affairs for the cw 
Cas tl e Cou nt y Chamber of 
Commerce , thi s number of people 
may cause an overflow into 
Wilmington hotels. 

··we have a lot director for Longwood Gardens su,rprise me if 
of cu ltural sites in ---------------- s e v e r a I 

manager for the Wilmingt on 
Hilton. said the hotel was one of 
the few se lected to house delegates 
for the con\ ention. He said the 
decisions were b~s ed on rates 
proposed hy the hotel to members 
o f the selection committee. 

"Ten calls for th e year 2000 is 
quite a lot fo r t wo years in 
advance." Carrea said. 
"Unfortunately, there's nothing we 
can do for these people righ t now." 

Battaglia confirmed the New Castle thousand "In orde r to be considered as 
one of [the convention's] 
preferential hotels. we needed to 

likelihood of b usit· e;s increases 
for the s tate. 

County which will appeal to people come out here Juring the 
" Phil ade lphi a was willing to people visiting the convention," he convention." he said, "but we 

The best and worst 
Newark apartments 
on and off campus 

BY JESSICA ZACHOLL 
St(llf R, pnrtt•r 

It is a question almost every univers ity st udent 
contemplates at some point. u sually around 
December of sophomore year. 

What is the best deal for off-canlpus 
apartments'J 

With so many to choose from. students ready 
to move off-campus often have trouble finding 
the perfect or nearly perfect - apartment. 

Choosing an apartment requires consideratiOn 
of ;cveral factors: rent. parking. ;itc . location 
and, of course, whether or not puppies Jnd 
kittens arc welcome. 

From School Lane to Towne Court. a mynad 
of apartments are sca ttered al 1 around campus. 
offering seemingly endless choices. 

However. finding apartmeuts is much caster 
than a·~tua ll y making the fina l decision. 

On the outskitt of campus arc the Southgate 
Garden Apartments. Located aero,•. Jrom 
Delaware Stadi um , Sou th ga te offers one year 
leases for on~ and two bedroom apartments. 
comple te with balconies on the second and third 
floors and access to the pool. 

Rent is reasonable at $490-S51 0 per month for 
one bedroom and $560-S5RO for two. The higher 
end of the price range is for apartments v. ith 
balconies . Also , students can C'ltch a bus to 
camp us right across the street. 

On the downside. Southgate's pa rking is very 
limited. with no more than two spaces per 
apartmen t in an attempt to re>tri c t the number of 
rcstde;,t s tud ents. Leave th e pe ts in the ''Ore 
because th ey arc not allowed in these apartments. 

Up the road are the convenien tly located Ivy 
H all Apartment s. offer in g fo ur different 
rc idenccs . 

W it h one year leases . tu dcn t s can !!Ct one 
bedroom at $559 and two for $799. 

In add iti on, I vy Hall contain o n e and two 
bedroom deluxe apartments for $689 and $859, 
respectively. 

Manager Sharon Roger s c'l:plaincd the 
meaning of ·'deluxe." 

'There are many o ther e ntities that co me with 
the deluxe ." Rogers said. ''They i nc lud e all 
ut i l ities. ce ntr a l a ir . p r ivate en tran ces and 
parking o ut s ide their door ... 

Rogers sai d in terms of parking. o ne bedroom 
apart m ents receive one parking space. and 
re ident of two bedroom arc all ott ed two spaces. 

··w e do have ex tra spaces for a fcc." Rogers 
added. 

More livi ng arrangements can be fo und o n the 
west side o f ca mpu s. 

There a rc three large complexes - T ow ne 
Court. Pa rk Pl ace and We t Kno ll . 

Towne Court Apartments. located on Elkton 
Road , seem to have a lot to offer interested 
s tu dents. Re;idenccs range from three different 
types of one and two bedrooms to three and four 
bedroom suites, as we l l as o ne bedroom 
e ffic i em: ic;. 

Efficicncic; arc the cheapest at $518. Single 
bedrooms are $588. doubles are $688 and suites 
cost $1.278. Towne Court also has a student 
di,count - rent payments made on or before the 
first o l the month rcc.:t vc SSO off. 

Parl-tng rs abunda nt, p.::ts arc welcome and 
ka,cs range from six to 12 months. Resrdenh 
can al. o cnjo) the J\ ailahtiit) of a huge fitness 
center ... nd sv.imm ing pool 

Htdd en behind To,>ne Court arc the Vv est 
Knoll Ap<~rtmcnts offertn~ tour I) pc' •Jf 
rc'>IdenL<!S. The pri~e of a one b·~droom IS $595. 
or S6.l5 \\ tth a den Doubles are S675 and $71\(J 
wtth a den. l.' tthlles tnclude!l M~ heat hot \\ata 
and gas. 

"Parking is an i ·sue. 
We have to squeeze 
three cars into two 
spaces." 

- Heather Wilson, university sophomore 

Students may choose from nine momh and o ne 
year leases. Unfortunately, pets are not admilled 
and parking proves to be a problem. 

' ·Parking is ti ght." sai d Shirley Graves, Towne 
Court office manager. "Mighty tight. Like all of 
Newark." 

Across th e street arc Park Place Apartments. 
Park Place is very similar to Towne Court in 
te rm s of apartment prices and student dis-counts. 
a ltho ugh leases a rc for o ne year on ly. 

However. the re arc no pets and no p laces to 
park. manager Sarah M adanat said. 

•· w e o nl y give o ut one parking s ti cker per 
apartment," s he sa id . ·· so parking is obv ious ly 
very limited.' ' 

P a rk Pl ace. W est Kn oll and Towne Co urt do 
have a co n ve ni en t b u s s top. located a t the 

THE 
Towne Court Apartments on Elkton Road offer single bedroom apartments for $588 and 
doubles $688. The complex also makes available a fitness center and a swimming pool. 

entrance of To 'ne Court. 
On the opposite o;ide of campus ;it the School 

Lane Garden Apartments on Du!..e St.. bchtnd the 
Gtlhert Restdence Hall complex . Bottom floor 
apartments. at $825, fit four occupant; and 
contain two full baths and a back porch. 

Property manager Deborah Blan!..cnship sa1d 
upstairs apartments have more advantages. 

"They have sky lights. vaulted ceilings. walk
in closets and balconies," Blankenshtp said. 

And students do pay for the luxuri es. as the 
four-occupant upstairs apartments are priced at 
$940. 

As With most of the other complexes. pets arc 
not welcome and parking is scarce. with only two 
spaces allotted to each apartment. 

Students currently living in the off campus 
apartments have mixed feelings about their 
choices. 

Marlena Stolfo. a junior li ving in the 
University Garden Apartments. said she is 
content with her decision. 

"It's c lose. convenient and quiet." Stolfo said. 
" I really have no complaints ... 

She and her two roommates pay $720 for their 
t wo.bcdroom apartment. located acro;s from the 
Eag le Diner and behind the Amy E. du Pont 
Music building . 

"Parking is fine. too ... she say'i. "I ne,cr have 

a problem. And I can ''all.. to class ca. ily- tt's 
'iO close .. 

On the oth.::r h,md. junior Jeanette Dalia is not 
enttrcly happ) \\ith her Towne Court apartment. 

.. othing gets done ... Dalia said. "Maintenance 
IS horribl.::. and we'te in such a ghetto area." 

She said thcr.: is a lot of crime around her 
complex. \\ l11ch is "h) she and her room mat.: 
i nstalleJ a security system. 

"The rent is really good. and the location is 
conveni.:nt.·· she said. "but it's not a ni ce area .. 

Sophomore Heather Wilson. \\ ho reside, in an 
upper level School Lane apartme nt. sa id she likes 
her apartm.:nt but st ill has a few com plaint> . 

"Par!..ing is an issue.'· Wilson sai d. "We ha\c 
to squeeze three cars imo two spaces. It's also 
really far awa) from campus ... 

It is difficult to determine exac tl y which 
apartment complex is the best bargai n . 

Students said Towne Court has the best array 
of features from number of rooms to l cn~th of 
leases. as \\CII as the ver) reasonable rental 
rates. 

Hov.e,er. accorJin!! to student op ini on, Iv\ 
Hall and Uni\crsity Gardens arc the safest and 
most centrally located. 

The final decision depends entire ly upon the 
student's preference toward saving money and 
preserving peace of mind. 

UD professors receive $500,000 grant for pfiesteria 
BY CHRIS BOHLMAt 

Stt~lf RetJMkr 

In the summer of ·97 , Maryland 's 
easte rn shore suffe red a s trin g of 
massive fi sh kills caused by the toxic 
microbe pfiestcria piscicida. 

More than a year later, scientists 
a re s till . un s ure why Dclawa1e 
wate rway s, which have a s imilar 
physical makeup to their Maryland 
counterparts, were left unscathed . 

However , tw o uni ve rs ity 
profe~sors are hoping that. with the 
aid of a recent $500,000 federal grant. 
a five-year re search project will 
finally be ab le to an s wer thi s 
question . 

Professors of marine studies Craig 
Cary and David Hutchins received 
this g rant from the Ecology and 
Oceanography of Harmful Algal 
Blooms, a funding initiative through 
the Environmental Protection 
Agency. 

"The media has made it sound like 
we kn ow everything about 
pfiestcria ,'' Cary said. ' ·But as a 

sc ientist. I think there is stiH a lot to 
be learned ... 

This grant is a part of a larger, $6 
milli on project funded by the EPA. 
with the 
University of 
M a ry la nd to 
perfo rm th e 
majority of the 
research. The 
Universit ies of 
North Carolina 
and South 
Carolina will Hutchins 
also perform 
inve s tigations along with the 
uni versi ty. 

By working in partnership with the 
University of Maryland , Cary and 
Hutchins may be able to dete rmine 
what prevented pfie s ter ia from 
ca using fish kills in Delaware 
wa terways simila r to tho se o n 
Mary land 's Poco moke River las t 
year. 

''Why is pfiesteria a problem in 
Maryland anJ not here-r Cary asked. 

"What is different?'' 
Past studies have led sc ient ists to 

believe th a t nutrient s like 
phosphorous and nitrogen . most o f 
whic h enter wa terways from 
agric ultural and sewage run-off. play 
some role in stim ul ating growth of 
possible food items for pfiesteri a. 

After recently being cited by the 
EPA as the No. 1 source o f 
phosphorous en tering s tate 
waterways , poultry farmers have been 
under a barrage of negative media 
coverage . 

This study could finall y clarify just 
how much invo lvement they actually 
have had in pfiesteria blooms. 

'The pou ltry industry is looking 
upon thi s research very favorably:· 
Cary said. "Right now they have a 
problem but they don't know how to 
deal with it. 

·'And there have been a lot mo re 
questions than answers.'' 

By conducting both field a nd 
laborato ry experiments. researchers 
wish to le arn whether pfiesteria 

blooms are caused by high level of 
one nutrient -either phosphorous or 
nitrogen - or by a spec ifi c balance 
of multiple nutrients, Cary said . 

Pfi es tcri a 
has 24 known 
life stages. and 
usually lives in 
the sediment in 
a non-toxi c 
fo rm. During 
four of th ose 
life s tages. 
howe ver. 
pfiesteria may 
become toxic . 

The toxi c form of pfiesteria has 
been the recogni zed culprit of fish 
lesions and fish kill s in Maryland and 
North Carolina. 

Exactly what causes the non-tox ic 
pfiesteria to turn into a fish-killer is 
uncertain. though it is suspected the 
excrement or secretions of schools of 
fish somehow trigger the mic robe to 
attack. according to the EPA. 

Exposure to waters during the 

short period of ti me in which toxic 
fo nns of pficstcria arc active can hm c 
adverse effec ts on human health . 
ca usi ng tempo rary memory loss. 
confusion. narcosis. respiratory 
distress. stomach cramping, nausea. 
vomiting and eye irritation. 

Since pfiestcria seems to thrive 
best in quiet. poorly nushed areas. 
Cary and Hutchins said they plan to 
focus their research on an area that 
exemplifi es both - the upper Indian 
Ri ve r in southern Delaware. 

The university researchers will h.: 
working in close co ll abo ration wi th 
the Department of atural Resources 
and Environmental Control. whic h 
bas a water monitoring program of its 
own. 

By sharing each other' data. the 
two researching groups will be able to 
avo id sampling the same areas twice, 
D REC o fficial Dave Savcikis said. 

DNREC has been actively trying 
to solve the pfiesteria mystery si nce 
last year. when it began extensive ly 
mo nitoring Delaware· s waterways . 

I 
taking sa mp le of both 
phidop lank ton, a microscopic food 
source of pfiestc r ia. and water 
quality. 

The moni toring DNREC 
undertook on four of the state 's major 
wa terways fou nd pfiesl e ria - like 
organ isms in the upper Indian River 
a nd in the tidal tributaries of the 
Indian River and Rehoboth bays . 
Savciki · said. 

A lth o ugh De laware 's pfie teria 
population managed to remain docile 
during Maryland's fish kills in the 
summer of '9 7. a recent study 
revea led such o utbreaks may have 
occurred in Delaware in the past. 

The s tudy found pfie teri'l 
piscicida may have caused two fish 
kills on Delaware's Indian River in 
the mid '80s duri ng two uccessi ve 
years. 

'There is always the potential for 
an outbreak, .. Hutc hins sa id . "W e' 
need to understand what causes or 
inhibits pfiesteria blooms:· ' 
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Concern shown over class e-mail list abuses 
BY H EATH E R GA RLICH 

Stofl Reporter 

With the increasing usc of e
mai I by professors and students at 
the universit). the instances of e
mail abuse seem to be rising. 

Allmendi nger said the flood of 
messages and the use of foul 
la n guage have become more 
prevalent. 

professor. 
Although Seidner's intent was 

not malicious. Seraphin sa.J he 
did not find the e-mail humorous. 

'·It not only shows a lack of 
respect for both faculty and fellow 
tudents alike," he said, "b ut it is 

an Invasion of privacy .·· 

A recent instam:e of e-mail 
abu.;e occurred in ~ophomore Jen 
Facdtkc's chemistry <.:lass. 

"There was an e-mail sent out 
to all che mistry students by the 
department." she aid. ··some 
students replied in a horrible way 
- it was vicious and it didn't 
need to be se nt." 

Last month. the university's 
coilputcr security director sent an 
c-1~ul 10 all professors asking for 
thfu help in supervising the usage 
of e-mail by students replying to 
the entire clas , instead of just the 
ptofessor. 

Anthony Seraphin. a math 
instructor, recently dea lt with one 
of his students abusing the class 
list e-mail. 

Seraphin said through e-mail Allmendinger said students who 
reply with Pine 10 professors and 
the class with tasteless comments 
are not doing it by accident. 

that h i experience was English professor Bonnie Scott 
said her sect ion s use e-mai l in a 
positive manner and added that it 
is beneficial. 

dis t ressi ng. 

Susan Allmendinger , the 

"In all my years at the 
university, I have never felt so 
disrespec ted or abused," he said. 

"The computer asks you if yo u 
want to reply to all and you must 
type 'y'." she said. "Th is is like 
saying, 'Yes, I want thi s nui sance 
to happen .... 

"There is a real decorum among 
my students," she sa id . ··we use 
the e-mail for classroom response 
once a month." 

dirc.ctor of the Information 
Tc~;hnology Help Center. wrote 
thou mass e-mails should only be 
uteGl by professors and teaching 
a si tants in order to supervise the 
a~u~e of class e-mail lists. 

Sophomore J ordan Beldner 
responded to a profane e-mail sent 
by his fellow classmate. 

"I need to ask your help in 
~~o.pping the instances of misuse 
and abu c," she said in the e-mai I 
message. 

Beldner said in his message to 
the class , ''That's the best fu c king 
message I 've read ... fuck all of 
you and fuck STAT. .. 

Junior Joanne Morello said she 
found it obnoxio.us when students 
replied to the class li st e-mails . 

·'They s hould stop the dnect 
response and students should write 
personal c-mails to t heir 
professors,'' she said. 

Sophomore Andra Marioui said 
a student in her politi cal science 
class used the e-mai I service like a 
classified section. 

Beldner told The Review he did 
not know his reply would be sent 
to the entire class or to the 

"Someone tried to sell 
Barenaked Ladies tickets by e
mailing the whole ciass.'' she said . 

!... 
,, .. ·-
' . 

~· Professors 

;develop 
ibuilding 
' 

·:·,material 
'for bridges 

BY KATIE HUPPMAN 
Stajj Re(PUrlt:r 

Two university professors have solved 
the problem "f the aging process of 
infrastructure, by developing a new 

.domposile material. , . . . 
~ The matenal was predominately used for 

-.krospace design and is now being applied 
to the st ructure of bridge decks, said Mike 
Chajes, associate professor of civ il and 
environmental engineering. 

Chajes. cng111eering aoctoral can didate , 
along w1 h .;; l•t( Sabol oF'the Dela,~ad: 
Transportation Institute came up w1th tht> 
idea to apply the matenal to bridges. 

. Bridge 1-351 on Rt. 896 in Glasgow is 
'·currentl y being .:::>nst ructed with one of the 

first all-compcsllc bridge decks. 
~ 1 The univer si ty , the Delaware 
·•, Department of Transportation and the 

Delaware Transportation Institute have 
• '.bee n working together to improve the 
~"c urrent sit uation of the cost of bridge 
u· structuring and rehabilitati on, Chajes said. 

· The primary concern was that the bridge 
decks are c uncntly steel and co ncre te , 

~ · C:hajes sa1d. 
• ' '·The problem with these materials is 
how mu c h they weigh." he said. ''The 

~'bri dge then has to support the weight of the 
Jdecks and all of the traffic ." 

' · Chajes ~a1d the lightweight composite 
"'tpaterial will be a large improvement 
". becau se the structure of the bridge can 
" ;·l:ledicate it se lf to ho lding more weight of 

the traffic instead of having to support s uch 
a heavy deck. 

' ·' ··The compos it c materia I is . I 0 the 
,r• i.Ve ight of the normal! y used s tee I a n d 
;••concrete," he said. 
~ ' I 

' A second concern was the amount of 
>' tnoney being spent on a bridge over it's 

average 75-year life span. 
.. I 

,. 

THE REVIEW/ Mike Louie 
Bridge 1-351 on Rt. 896 in Glasgow is being constructed with one of the first all
composite bridge decks. Two university professors proposed the idea to DeiDOT. 

The stee l and concrete corrode through 
envHonmental changes and the bridges 
need constam repainting and strengthening. 
::,abol said. 

The composite material being used for 
the bridge deck is made up of fiberglass 
and a res1n compr ised of vinyl that will 
hold the fibergla ss together. Sabol said. 

Chajcs sa id . "The material has been used 
in airplanes and ot h er aerospace 
applications, but has never been used in 
civil engi neering. " 

The Center for Composite Materials and 
the civil and environmental engineering 
department researched and experimented 
the application of fiber-enforced materials 
to bridges, Chajes said. 

DeiDOT became involved in the project 
and supplied the funding because_ it had 
previously been researching sol ution s for 
the sa me problem. 

Chajcs also said multiple test s have been 
done on this composite material at the 
university laboratories to replicate the 
conditions it will experience. 

They tested small pie ces by running 
accelerated age testing. 

"This is when the material is submerged 
in saltwater to ee if it corrodes," Chajes 
said. 

He also said heavy load s were put on top 
o f it to simulate the effects of 
en vi ron mental wear and tear. 

'·Ships have used this form of testing." 
said Chajes. "and it ha~ proven ouccessful." 

ConstructiOn of Bridge 1-351 began 
Sept. 23 and 1' expected to he completed 
by the end of this month. and so far 
everyt hing is on schedule, said Muhammad 
Chaudhri, bndge design engineer for 
De lOOT. 

He sdid the total cost of this project was 
approximately $800.000. 

·'In the long run, this will be a cheaper 
way to build bridges." he said. "But the 
cost was high this time because of all the 
research and te sting that had to be done to 
this material." 

Once the bridge has been completed. 
there will be continued testing done to 
guarantee the bridge· s safety. said Chajes. 

For example. he said a loaded truck will 
cross the bridge and sec how well it 
matches their predictions. 

Chajcs also sa id the bridge will have two 
mounting sensors to monitor the 
temperature and behavior of the composite 
material over time. 

'· If this technology catches on and 
becomes used nationwide the demand will 
go up, .. Sabol said. " Hard Core Co. is one 
of the few that work on this and this will 
provide more exporting. mean1ng more 
jobs in Delaware ... 

Capano murder trial continues 
.; rt, 

CQiltinued from A 1 
-.yould take up le s than ha lf of the near ly ni ne 
cubic feet of space inside. 

Mentzer also backed Gerard's testimony about 
the floating cooler by tes tifyi ng that i t wou ld no t 
have sunk with on ly the weight of Fahey's body. 

_;-.ftcr conducting tests to see if Fahey's 130-
Pt:f! Ji d body would have bee n e no ug h to si nk it , 
~rttzer sa id he de te rmi ned it wo uld have ta ke n 
575 pounds to sink the 162-quart Ig loo cooler. 

Mentzer said fi lled wi th wate r, the cooler wou ld 
have we ighed on ly abou t 300 pounds, 275 pounds 
short of the weight needed to si nk it. 

Other wit nesses T hursd ay in c lud ed Tho mas' 
golfi ng partner. a n adm ini strati ve ass istant fro m 
til Delaware A ll o rney Ge ne ra l's Office, the gas 
stati on auendant fro m he Sto ne Harbor M arina, a 
rea l estate broker and fri e nd of Gerard from Stone 
Hmbor. Det. Robert Do novan a nd a Comcas t vice 
president who discussed the ce llular pho ne bills of 
Gerard and Kay Capano. 

T ho mas is acc u ed o f killing hi s mi stress o f ove r 
tw d.. yea rs, Anne M ari e Fa hey, G ov. T ho mas R. 
C2 a.rper 's scheduling secreta ry. 
,,,C apano allegedly killed Fahey June 27, 1996 in 

hi s apartme nt . because she re fu sed to re ne w thei r 
se.cret affair. 
JclGerard , the prosecutio n's sta r witness, testifi ed 
M.oflday th a t he he lped hi s brother d is pos e o f 
Eahey' s bod y in the Atlantic O ce an on June 28. 
1996, a detail the defe nse a lready admiued in its 
opening stateme nt. 

G e rard w as fac ing 10 y ears in pri so n fo r 
possessi o n o f g uns and the pos s ible loss o f hi s 

chi ldren b ut was granted immunity o nce he agreed 
to tes ti fy. 

O teri foc used on a raid of Gerard 's apart ment by 
federal agents. during w hich they discovered about 
20 g un s and cocai ne. 

O teri a lso sa id Gera rd c hecked off ··no'' to the 
questions o n the g un purchase form that asked i f 
the buye r is an unl awfu l use r of marijuana or other 
cont ro) led subs tances. 

Gerard said m any t imes that Oteri's q uestions 
we re confus ing him. 

Ote ri repli ed, ''I' m no t tryi ng to ... 
The yo un ges t brot he r o f th e Capa no family 

re peatedl y said he co uld no t recall s tatements he 
made to his lawyer. Edmund D. Lyo ns Jr.. he lpi ng 
to prove Ote ri 's poi nt th a t G e ra rd su ffe rs from 
"confabul a ti o n." a condit ion that causes ho les in 
the drug user' s me mory. 

La te r th a t afte rnoo n, t he prosec uti on cal led 
Thomas' es tra nged wife. Kathleen " Kay" Capano, 
w ho tes tifi e d t h a t Th o m as d id ta ke her b lu e 
Suburban the mo rning afte r Fahey's di sappearance. 

She a lso sai d she had se nt six to I 0 mo ney 
orders rang ing between $25 and $50 to G ande r Hill 
Pri son inmates. 

Tho m as is rum o red to have used th e mo ney 
o rde rs to put out a hit o n G e rard a nd hi s o th er 
mi stress, Deborah A. M acint yre. 

Kate further tes tifi ed th at no t o ne o f he r four 
teen- a g e daughters und e r we nt b r a in s urge ry 
be tween the years of 1992 a nd 1996, so me th ing 
Thomas led Fahey and two o f he r c lose fri e nds to 
believe . 

Transcript from telephone calls 
Gerald Capano reportedly 

made to his mother Marguerite 

' 'Mom , this is your son. your son 
Gerry . You better fucking call me. I'm 
tired of being the bad guy. If you don't 
fucking call me, you will never see me, or 
my wife or my lcids again. 

" What, are you pissed because I told 
the rruth? Because Joe fucking Hurley 
couldn't break me down? 

"As far as I'm concerned, you have 
three sons. One is a murderer in jail for 
fucking life, one you hate -that's Louie 
-and Joey. 

"Like I said. you can go fuck yourself. 
Did you really think I would go to jail for 
12 fucking years? If you thought I was 
bad on the stand, God fucking help you if 
this goes to trial. 

"I'll think up even more shit to keep 
my ass out of fucking jail and 1'11 make 
up fucking shit as I go along to keep 
Tommy in there for fucking life. 

·'I hate him. 
"You got 10 fucking minutes to call me 

back: or you'll never see my kids again. 
I'm not threatening you but if you don't 
call me back in 10 minutes, you can go 
fuck yourself." 

Professor Arnold R heingold of 
the chemistry department said he 
unde1 s tand s the system is being 
abused. but he said he would till 
like to preserve the student-faculty 
communication. 

"I would like to keep an open 
forum with students and allow the 
opportunity for them to respond 
about class related issues ," he 
said. 

Allmendinger said she agrees 
there are benefits from class e
mail lists , but she is still 
concerned about students misusing 
the system. 

"There have been occasions 
when students bui It massive lists 
by combining many class lists ," 
she said. "There have been many 
instances of students responding 
to the entire class list with 
inappropriate, even offensive 
remarks.'' 

Sophomore Kate O' Rei ll y said 
she found the offensive replied 
messages from classmates to be 
annoy mg. 

"Most of the people who write 
the messages don't even come to 
eta s," she said. ''They have 
nothing invested in the ~ tass." 

Sophomore Jason Lt'ong said 
the obscene messages don't bother 
him - he JUSL ignores the masse
mails . 

" If I don ' t know who the e-mail 
is from , I just delete it becau e it's 
a waste of my time." he aid . 

Allmendinger said the class list 
e-mails arc positive if authorized 
by a member of the faculty. 

" It is an extension of the 
classroom:· she said. "The faculty 
s hould decide whether or not to 
use class list e-mail.'' 

UD professor 
tries to explain 
Clinton's morals 

BY NICK CHA ESE 
Stajj Reporra 

Citing everyone from famous 
psychologists to Marilyn Manson. a 
university modern history profes or 
anempted to explain the :.tcti ons of 
Preside nt Bill Clinton to about 30 
people Wednesday night at the 
Trabant University Center. 

"Presidential promiscuity is 
nothing new ,·· Gary May sa id . 
"Gett ing caught at it while you're 
actually president is." 

May focused on the tw o 
prevailing theories of what 
motivated Clinton to become 
involved in an extramarital affair . 
and why he then lied about it. 

Displaying a caricature of a 
bearded. sc raggly - haired Clinton. 
May talked about the theory that 
blames the president's generation as 
the underlying cause of his sex ual 
promiscuity. 

Clinton is a member of the bab) 
boomers. May said, and it was that 
1960'~ generation that pro te s ted 
against war and praised free love. 

"Bill Clinton and Monica 
Lewinsky is simply an example of 
the ' 60s sexual morey s at work." 
May sa id. ''As it used to he said in 
the '60s. if it feels good, do it." 

Clinton's support for items such 
as affi rmative action. health care 
and legal abortions a re more 
examples of the baby boomer 
innuence on the president. 

The seco nd explanation of the 
president's behavior offered by 
May claimed that Clinton was a 
victim, not a villain. 

May sai d some psychoanalyst< 
have classified Clinton as an adult 
c hild of alcoholics. Clinton's 
stepfather, Roger, was an abusive 
a lcoholic , especially toward 
Clinton's mother. May aid. 

Children of alcoholics are 
constantly in denial and are apt to 
lie . he said, a compulsion stemming 
from the need earlier in life to hide 
the dysfunction of the family unit. 

Clinton's mother may have been 
the cause of his sexual hunger, May 
said. Virginia Clinton was a very 
sexual person herself. 

May cite d Clinton biographer 
Dav1d Maraniss. who said Virl!:inia 
·•toved to flirt [and] spent 
considerable time each day trying to 
make herse lf sexually alluring.'' 

Once, Ma y said, Clinton' 
grandmother, a stern and strong
willed woman. told her young 
grandson. "If you want to be 
adored, women are the people to 
see.'' 

Then. beginning in 1993, Clinton 
experienced tragedy in losing his 
mother and close friends Yitzak 
Rabin and Ron Brown within a 12 
month span, May said. These loses 
formed a void in Clinton, which he 
attempted to fill with a cxual 
relationship with Monica Lewinsky. 

oting another theory , May said 
Clinton chose Lewinsky because of 
a slight resemblance to his mother. 
He showed a morphed pic tu re of 
Virgini'a Clinton's face with 
Monica Lewinsky's hair. 

After explaining the two mam 
theories, May discussed what kind 
of punishment the president should 
receive and the pros and cons of 
impeachment. 

May said impeachment would set 
a precedent that would weaken the 
presidency , but lenien cy would 
seem to be pulling the pre iden t 
above the Jaw. 

The issue is of a exual nature 
and not pertaining to official 
presidential actions could be a 
reason for leniency, he said. 

Citing conservative lame 
Kilpatrick, May said Clinton's 
family life may be punishment 
enough. 

" The pre ident has behaved 
recklessly," he read. "Justice 
demands appropriate punishment 
and Clinton will get it He will get 
it every time he looks 111 10 the eye 
of his wife and daughter. 

"I would leave it at that." 
Caesar Layton . president of Phi 

Alpha Theta, which sponsored the 
speech, said May's unique humor 
would hopefully bring the candal 
"into a different light." 

Jesse ''The Body'' 
Ventura visits Del . 
continued from A I 
really doesn't maner if you· rc a rocket 
scie nt is t. a historian or a 
bodys lammer," he said. 

Ventura now joins the ranks of 
Ro na ld Reagan , Sonny Bono. an.d 
Steve Largent as the only entertainers 
or athl etes to become governor of a 
state. 

Leslie Go lds tein . a professor of 
political science at the university. said 
Ve ntu ra's e lec tion wasn't a h uge 
surprise. 

"Most of the votes cast to Ventura 
were from men under the age of 30,'' 
Go ldstein said. "As a talk show host, 
he was o n the airwaves with free 
publicity." 

Ventura said name recognition was 
definitely a factor in his campaign. 

" arne recognition was good for me 
because it meant I didn't have to spend 
mo ney o n ad ve rti s ing," he said . " I 
could spend money o n ge tting o ut 
issues. which is what we blitzed the last 
days [of the campaign] with.'' 

Frank Sim s, s tate Reform Pa rt y 
chairman , said Ventura ran for a party 
which is bringing power back to the 
people. 

"Governor-e lect Ventura energized 

many people [in this election]. and the 
resu lts show democracy is still alive.'' 
Sims aid. 

Greg Taylor. an election procedure 
advisor in Minnesota. said, ' 'Because of 
registrations law , we had an extremely 
high voter turnout.'' 

Over 59 percent of the registered 
voters went to the polls in Minnesota 
on Nov. 3. 

Rep ub li can candida te Norma n 
Coleman came in behind Ventura with 
34 percent of the vote, and Democratic 
candidate Hubert Humphrey fo llowed 
in third place with 27 percent. 

'There was a 10 to 20 percent voter 
increase over a ll other states," Tay lor 
said in reference to the absence of a 
registration c losing date in Minnesota. 

Ventura was quick to defend hi s 
victory in the election and said he will 
not disappoint hi s constituent . 

"Politicians better tart focusing on 
di senchanted voters, because in my 
race, th e yo ung peopl e came o ut 
strong;· Ventura said. 

"I owe it to the young people to 
keep them in the system. and to keep 
the m fee ling they a re a pa rt [o f 
government] with an identity of the ir 
own.', 



Speaker tells 
of Kenyan 
culture and 
wildlife 

BY JENNIFER WHITELEY 
Stuff Rf!porte1 

Two cheetahs face off in a 
grassy field , one growls 
viciously at the other. 

A family of four baboons 
snuggle together for warmth 
and comfort. 

These were just two of the 
many images shown by safari 
guide Peter Muigai to a packed 
au dience at Kirkbride Hall 
Wednesday night. 

Muigai , who gives tours to 
uni versi ty art students vtsiting 
Kenya, talked about his 
photograph~ featuring the 
Kenyan animals and c ulture . 

·'Elephants arc my favorite 
animal to shoot," he said. 
'They're so intelligent -just 
lil..t! humans." 

Prior to the 1980s. Kenya 
had a large poaching problem. 
Muigai said the country is now 
best known for its protection of 
anima b. 

"You can hunt with a 
Kodak, not with a bullet and a 
gun.'' he said. 

The large population of 
animals is treasured and treated 
wi th respect in Kenya . Mui ga i 
said. 

This was exemplified in one 
of Muigai's photos . which 
pictured a baboon sitting atop a 
sign which reaj. "Wild animals 
have right of way ... 

Another of Muigai 's 
photograph s depicted a close
up of a large buffal o. wide
eyed and staring. 

The buffalo is th e most 
feared animal in Africa. he 
aid. because they atlack 

everything they sec as another 
animal- even bushes. 

Muigai sai d the purpose of 
his art is to teach the children 
o f Ken ya to appreciate the 
animals in their count ry. 

John Weiss. an art professor. 
coordin :ltes the sa fari trips 
takes to Ko.:nya every summer. 

Weiss !>aid he met Muigai 
two years ago on a sa far i 
through Kenya. 

~e111or Dave Beste. an art 
majo r. sa id he went on a safari 
la !>t year with Muigai and 
Wei ss. 

''Mun::.:: made us all feel 
comfortable in his country:· he 
sa id . "He became one of the 
group.'' 

Wei ss sa id he lo' ed 
traveling wi th Muigai because 

Peter Muigai tells students about his adnntures 
photographing Kenya's wildlife. 

the gu id e showed him cultural 
aspects of Kenya that he 
wouldn't have othen\ise 
recognized. 

Weiss recalled one picture he 
took in which a man held his 
hand on the head of a child. That 
is how adults greet children in 
Kenya. Muigai had explain.>:d to 
Weiss. 

Junior art major Ellie Rawle 
said the safari trip was the best 

thing she ever did. 
She was deep!) affcLted by a 

13-year-old girl who asked to go 
home with her to escape ritual 
female circumcision. she said. 

'·The trip made me aware of 
h o \\ I u c k y I am to h a' e the 
education and opp0rtunities that 
I have.'' Rawlc said . 

"I am glad to experience ot h ~ r 

cultures and to take pictures of 
it , which is what I love." 

With recent triumphs, NASA is 
seeing resurgence in popularity 
Glenn, Intemat'l 
Space Station, 
new rocket are 
keys to interest 

BY G REG SPIES 
Stu(} R~purra 

The voyage marking 77-ycar
old Joh n Glenn's return to space 
an d back has dominated head lines 
for the pa t two week . 

Since th e high-profil e voyage 
was combined with th e s t art of 
cons t ruction on a n in terna ti o na l 
space sta ti o n a nd th e 
announceme nt of a new rocket 
propulsion syste m, it 's easy to see 
why ASA is s uddenly rece ivi ng 
a res urgence in popularity. 

Eileen Hawl ey, active news 
chief for NASA . said the purpose 
for Glenn 's return to space was to 
help scie nti s ts get a better 
understanding of the ag ing 
process. 

Aging and space flight result in 
s imilar ph ysica l reac tion s. 
includin g balance di so rd e rs and 
bone and mu scle loss. as well as 
s lee p disturbances , H aw le y 
explained. 

The research, whic h was · being 
conducted by both NASA and the 

ational In stitute on Aging. will 
hopefully allow sc ientists to help 
the elderly live longer . more 
active lives Hawley said. 

While Glenn ' s pu rpose in space 
might have been a scientific one, 
the positive a tt ention it has 
brought NASA has made many in 
the aerospace fie ld excited . 

P hysics an d astro nomy 
professor Harry S hipman said 
Glenn 's mission has bee n positive 
fo r NASA as we!! as well as the 
ae ronautical sciences. 

" It has brought attention to the 
shu ttle flight in a way that hasn't 
happened for awh il e ," Shipman 
said . 

S tephanie W right, director of 
the D e laware Aerospace 
Educa t io n Fo un da tt o n , expect 
Glen n 's voyage will have a 
positive effect o n her field . 

' 'I' m hopi ng that it got some of 
the folks th at a rc our elderly to 
t hi nk that perhaps the re is va lue in 
our space prog ra m, and that there 
wi ll be peop le living there that are 
a ll ages in centuri es to co me,'' she 
sai d . 

Wr ig ht said she hopes the 
a tt e nt io n Gl e n n h as bro ught 
aeros pace scie nce wi II ge t people 
to start think i ng abo ut th e ma ny 
co mm o npl ace it e m s w h ic h are 

THE REVIEW/ File photo 
The Space Shuttle Discovery takes off carrying 77-year-old famed astronaut John Glenn. Glenn 
will be part of a study on the effects of aging in space. 

often taken for granted, such as 
the interior of planes and the 
method of making sunglasses that 
scientists in her field have 
deve loped. 

"This is something I don ' t think 
a lot of folks realize,'· Wright 
said . "All of those things have 
been on the space program , and 
John Glenn is helping to bri ng 
attemion to that. '' 

The aero s pace field will 
continue to remain in the news as 
cons t ructio n of the new 
International Space Station begin s 
later this month . 

Debra Rahn. a public affairs 
representative for NASA, sa id the 
fi rs t elements of the station wi II 
be launched on Nov . 20 at I :40 
a .m. from a Russian launch s ite. 
and the sta tion is expected to be 
comple ted by 2004. 

The space station is the group 
projec t of 16 nations , but as Rahn 
exp lained, •· ASA has overall 
leade rship and management.' ' 

During a press conference 
co nd u cted aboard the space 
s hu t tl e D iscovery, G le n n 
ex p lai ned the importance of 

international cooperation in space. 
"When I started out in space, it 

was a space race ,'' Glenn sa id . 
·' Now I ' m glad that space is 

going to be used for a n 
internati o nal space s t atio n. 

" It brought 
attention to the 
shuttle fl ight in a 
way that hasn't 
happened for a 
while . 

- Harry Shipman . university 

physics and astronomy professor 

because that will let some 16 
nations wo rk together in space 
instead of figuring o ut different 
ways to do things to each ot her on 
earth that aren't good . 

"That to me is a very major step 
forward .' ' 

Soon. however, international 
scien t ists may not be th e on ly 
ones floating aro und i n zero 
gra vit y. NASA an nou nced ear lier 
this week the successful testing of 
a new air-breathing rocket sys tem . 
which will save money and time 
a nd allow space c raft s to be 
compl ete ly reusable wit hin days. 

The air-breathing roc ket 
system, which took two yea rs to 
develop. uses oxygen w ithin the 
Earth's atmosphere to help drive 
the s hip o ut int o space . 

ASA hopes new technologies 
w ill help to make space trave l in 
the future affordab le to businesses 
as well as tourists. 

The co ncep t of pace to urism is 
not new. Wright said. 

"Thts ha s been arou nd for a 
w hi I c." she !>aid. "T here was a 
company th at was ho ping to do 
thi s wtthin the next I 0 yea rs. and 
a lot of the seats have been sold in 
advance. Many people are willing 
to pay a lo t of money for this 
adventure." 
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Godwin 
announces o' I 

traffic updates.-
BY AMANDA B. FEFER 

StaJJ ReprJrter 

Traffic problems in Newark have 
moved one step closer to a solution, 
announced Newark Mayor Haro ld 
F. Godwin announced a t a public 
forum on traffic Wednesday 
afternoon. 

He said the Delaware 
Department of Transportation 
completed the first phase of the 
traffic signai coord inati on project 
111 cwark. 

The project co nsis ted of 
coo rdinating 14 traffic sig nal 
comroll in g intersections on Main 
S treet. and South College , Library 
and Delaware avenues. 

The traffic signal s are monitored 
by sensors, Godwin said, which are 
co nn ected to a cen tralized 
computer system. The programmed 
traffic flow pallerns will improve 
the flow of traffic throughout 
campu~ 

The second pha;e of the project 
includes an additional 22 signali zed 
intersections for a total of 36 
signals to be connected to the 
centra li zed computer. 

The completion of the project 
was bumped up from early 1999 to 
the end of I \198, Godwin said. 

"De!DOT has spent numerous 
hours and days coordinat ing these 
signals and l have see n improved 
traffic flow and reduced backups 
along Main Street." h~ said. 

Another project currently being 

worked o n is the W yoming Road 
extension. 

This project will help relieve 
traffic pressure by McDonald's and 
the car dealerships near Main Street 
by making it easier to use Chap I 
Street and Library Avenue during 
heavy rush hour traff ic. Godwin 
said. 

"Del DOT gave the project to 
Delaware Technical Park to 
comple te to enable the project to 
get done at a quicker pace," he said. 

Because of increasing co ncern 
for the safety of pedestrians, 
DelDOT is also examining the 
crosswalks on campus. 

They have already re-striped the 
crosswalk at Amstel A venue and 
Elkton Road , Godwin aid . 

"This wi ll enable the drivers to 
see the line where to top their car 
so the pedestrians can afe ly walk 
across Elkton Road,'' he said. 

There has a lso been talk of a 
possible pedestrian overpass from 
Ra ub Hall to the Trabant Universi ty 
Center, Godwin said. 

DelDOT is also investigating 
safety changes at various 
crosswalks. including installing and 
coo rdinating additional walk 
s ignals with the computerized 
traffic signal program. 

Godwin aid, "As everyone 
knows, traffic is a major issue in 
Newark and we luo k forward to 
DelDOT's timely completion of 
this important project." 

New meal plan 
experiment set 
for this winter 

BY MEGHA:'\ BALDI/110 
c,JI'' Edaor 

Based on suggestions made by 
students. the university wtll serve 
up a senes of experimental meal 
plans O\er Wtnter Session. 

According to Jared Levine. 
marketing dtrcctor for Dintng 
Services. three alternative meal 
plans have been created in an 
attempt to modify and improve 
those currently offered . 

In one plan. students will have 
40 percent more points added to 
their dtning plan with a range of 
five to 12 meals at th e standard 
cost of $384. 

The all-points meal plan offers 
students the op tion of having 
$326 in points combined with an 
administrat ive fee for a total of 
$384. 

"Having more points is 
definitely beneficial.'' junior 
Karen Green stein said. " Point s go 
so fast, because things are so 
expensive. 

"Most stu dents prefer points to 
meals anyway." 

The third plan. aimed at 
tudents who live off campus and 

in the Christiana Towe rs. provides 
s tudent s with 25 meals over 
W inter Session for S 135. 

This plan allows s tudents to 
chocse when and how frequently 
the y wa nt to use their me a ls. It 
also allows s tud e nt s to take 
friends wi th them by using 
addi ti o na l meals imultaneously. 

Bes ides the al te rnatives being 
offered. Greenstein said she 
believes Dining Services can 

greatly be improved by not 
dtscarding unused meals at the 
enJ of the week. 

"Meals should carry over,'' she 
said. "It's such a waste and a rip 
off. ,. 

Making the experime nt trul y 
scien tifi c in form, Levi ne said the 
fourth plan is the contro l group 
and consis ts of a standard Winter 
Se sio n meal plan , providing a ' 
base line with which to co mpare 
all of the result s from the other 
groups. 

Each group consist of 50 
studen ts who are assig ned to each 
group through a random drawing, 
Levine said. Those participating 
in the expe rim en t were asked to 
rate the plans in which they would 
like to participate tn orde r of 
preference. 

According to Levine, st ud en ts 
part ic ipating in the experiment , 
wi II have the c hoice of receiving • 
an additional $50 in points for the 
Spring Semester o r dinner for two 
at the Blue a nd Gold Club . 

Levine said the dining plan 
Projects are being offered over • 

. I 
Winter Session because of tt _· 
brevity and relaxed at mosp here . 

''Students are n ' t always as 
hectic and have more free time 
during Winter Session ,'' Levine 
sai d . " It gives us a controlled 
atmosphe re to try o ut the plan s 
and conduct the surveys." 

The results and data o f the 
experimental plans will be used to 
modify an d improve the meal 
plans offered next fall, Levine 
said. 

Death of MSU student 
dims 21 shot tradition 
continued from A I 
the time we got to o ur front door , 
I was rushing up the stairs . 

" I s tarted puking m y brains 
out." 

Senior Laurie Sweet said her 
21st birthday ran smoothly 
because s he took her time 
drinking and knew her limit s. 

"I went out to a bar during the 
summer with a bun c h o f my 
friends, .. she sai d . " ] had four 
drink s and four s hots over a n 
extended peri od of time .'' 

Sweet said her friends ne ve r 
pressured her to drink and said 
s he had a good time. 

" I knew when I had enough.'' 
s he sa id . " So l said, 'l' m just 

going to stop here for now ."' 
Jim Baldassari said he used his 

21st birthday as an excuse to have 
a good time, not to get out oi 
control. He said he went to bars 
with his friend s, but never felt 
pressured to drink any more than 
he co uld handle . 

"They said I wasn ' t allowed to 
pay for any drinks , but it wasn't a 
pressure s ituation, .. the senior 
said. 

" I had fun, but I didn't ge t 
loaded and I didn ' t get sick ," he 
said. ' 'I didn't do shot after shot . I 
just had a co uple of beers a t the. 
bars. " 
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National Sexpert 
visits for sex week 

City Council approves budget 

BY MELISSA RICCI 

Two bodies are laying in a dark room, 
one caressing the other. 

He rolls over on top of her and puts his 
mouth over her nipple, feeling her warmth 
travel into his willing body. 

' After he fintshes, he falls asleep. She 
t!len picks him up and puts him back in 
hi's crib. 

So where was your mind just now? 
' 'Professional Sexpelt Jay Friedman said 

he knows what you were thinking, and it 
wasn't about a baby. 

Friedman. who has been lecturing 
c6llege students on sex for 13 years , 
cnt'ouraged a small group of students to 
learn and talk more ab:1ut sex. love and 
dating Monday night at the Trabant 
l1niversity Center. 

"Sex is fun and fun to talk about." said 
Friedman, who speaks m 30 colleges a 
semester. "We have a natural desire to 
lehrrt about sex." 

The stereotypes surrounding men , 
wbmen and sex were one of the topics 
which Friedman lectured about. 

''What's a guy called if he sleeps with 
a lot of women?" Friedman asked the 
crowd. 

· Without hesitation, the crowd replied, 
"a stud." 

When asking the same question , 
regarding women sleeping with men, the 
ariswer he received was a linle different. 

' That time, the audience replied , "a 
slut.'' 

reedman said society forces people to 
lx!fieve that l'eX i taboo, and people often 
get the wrong ideas about how serious sex 
really is. 

· He shocked the group when he told the 
audience that in in11.:r-cities. the average 
age a boy loses his virginity is II . 

-To help break the monotony of 
lecturing, Friedman showed clips from 
television and movies to help explain how 
people need to be comfortable with their 
o\vn bodies before O!hers can. 

' The clips came from "Wayne's 
World" and the episode of "Seinfeld" in 
which Elaine told Jerry she had faked an 
orgasm with him when they had sex. 

1 After the students laughed, Friedman 
bOCatl'e serious and said Elaine shouldn't 
have had to fake her orgasm just like 
rriahy O!her women do. 

' 'We don't know our own bodies," he 
s~! d. "There is a sti gma about 
maSturbation. We live in one of the most 
sex~negative , sex-phobic societies in the 
world." 

Friedman al<n <howed that sex can be 
fun He made the cro"' d as he 

gave a list of the Top 10 pick-up lines 
used today includi ng, " Is there any 
Windex on your zipper? Because I can 
really see myself in your pants." 

He also brought light to the 
misconception of men and their immense 
fear of gening "blue balls." 

Friedman said for many men, it is not 
enough to just kiss or fool around with 
women. Always in the back of his mind is 
the notion that he has to sleep with the 
woman because he's afraid of getting 
blueballed. 

'·Guys seem to think that they're going 
to explode if they don ' t have sex," 
Friedman said. "If that was true, you 
would be hearing explosions all over 
Newark." 

He said alcohol often becomes an 
excuse for people to have sex. Friedman 
urged students to mak e responsible 
decisions when drinking because most 
date rapes occur when at least one of the 
people involved is drunk. 

"I'm not here to preach abstinence 
from drinking, sex and panies," he said. 

Friedman stressed the importance of 
using birth control. A common problem is 
that people don 't like to wear condoms 
because of the feel factor, which shouldn't 
even be an issue at all , he said. 

"It's dull lovers, not dull condoms that 
make for bad sex," Friedman said. 

Although cases of AIDS are 
decreasing in the United States, all that 
means is people are living with the disease 
longer, he said. 

"TIIis is why people have to know that 
sex does not equal death ," he sai d. 
"Sexual ignorance equals death. People 
have to stop being afraid to talk about 
sex.'' 

BY APRIL CAPOCHINO 
City NeK,. &litor 

City Council approved their 1999 
budget of $22 million. which will pay 
for projects including a new panel 
wh ich focuses so lely on downtown 
problems on Monday night. 

Council unanimously passed the 
budget , which is up 4.4 percent over 
their spending plan this year. with linle 
discussion among them or the public. 

City manager Carl Luft presented 
the proposed budget and said the 
biggest changes this year stem from the 
city 's off-street parking program and 

the ne w Downtow n ewark 
Pannership. 

This year, the city took over the off
street parking responsibilities while 
relinquishing its parking authority. 

This off-street parking program will 
spend $364,500. but will most like!) 
pay for itself with parking fee . 

Another $48,000 will be spent for 
the Downtown Newark Pannership. 

ll1e only amendment to the budget 
was offered by co uncilman Jerry 
Clifton who wanted $3,300 to be spent 
to transfer children to a 6-week Newark 
summer program in Lumbrook Park on 

Kobe, Japan • London, England • South China Sea Islands 

Paris, France • Chur, Switzerland • Granada, Spain 

Plug into 

--------~~~~!~j-~-~--~!ff~~~~!~~~-------
Study Abroad: 

Summer Session 1999 
Come to an interest meeting: 
Monday, November 16, 4:00 p.m., 
140 Smith Hall 

And visit our website: 
www.udel.edu/lntl Prog/studyabroad/ 

University ef Deltware 

HOLOCAUST LECTURE • DR. LEON WELLS 
You've Experienced Holocaust Education week, 

• 
• 
• 

Come hear a survivor speak about his experiences! 
A Survivor remembers 
Witness at Nuremberg and Eichmann Trials 
Author of The Death Brigade, considered a classic of Holocaust literature 

Sunday, November 15, 1998 
2:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Trabant Student Center 
17 W. Main street (across from the Deer Park) 

ALL ARE WELCOME FOR THIS FREE LECTURE 
Sponsored by the Halina Wind Preston Holocaust Education Committee of the Jewish Federat ioo of 
Delaware and the f'rank and Yetta Chaiken Center for Jewish Studtes at the University of Delaware. 

the other end of rnwn. 
The chrldren from White Chapel, 

George Reed , Lumbrook and 
Ckn·land Height developments need 
transportation. Clifton explained, and 
he said this money is a tiny amount to 
spend on a good cause. 

''ll1is is a small fund of money tc 
transfer kid to the program.'' Clifton 

I 

said. '"{'would like to see this happen." 
Council voted that the money for the 

program will be taken out of their 
surplus fund. 

Newark Mayor Harold F. Godwin 
said JOkingly at the end of the budget 
proposal, ··we ha\ e amended the 
budget, we have taken it in and we have 
not raised taxes.'' 

Tuesday, Nov 17 
Trabant Center 
Multipurpose 

Roome 
7pm 

DE Race 
.Track 

and Slots 

Featuring Bntartainmant/Naws Public 
spo~ooBJt~~l~~ ... ~~4." .. ~!~~~~,~t~.~}!!.sJ!!.~!S .. "· 

#2 Penn State 
... 
•• , 
- ; -. .
~· •• •• ... ... 

vs . 
#7 Delavvare 

Friday, Nov. 13 
8 p.m. 

Gold Ice Arena 

Saturday, Nov. 14 
4:30p.m. 

Gold Ice Arena 

Tickets available in advance at the Trabant University 
Center and Bob Carpenter Center Box Offices or on the day 

of the game at the ice arena. We accept FLEX! 
Call 831-2868 for more information. 

Students - $3 with ID Adults- $5 

tiNE• DJ 
Daace Party 

featuring 

25¢ drafts 9-11 pm 

$1 Bud, Bud Lt. & M.G.D., $1.75 
all other bottles all night long. 

••t•u 
SWING 
NIGHT 

w/YourHost 

Reggie 
Dance lessons begin 

@ 9 p.m. 

IN CoNCERT 

Mr . 
Greengenes 

4Ift{- PRE-THANKSGIVING 

Mug Night 
w/FLIP LIKE WILSON 

& STARBELLY 

·":::.r $.50 drafts in your 

1~~:--: -'"' Stone Balloon Mug till 
, &:, 11 p.m., $1 after & 

~ ~\ 1. $3 fills house pitchers 
~ till 11 p.m. 

(Hit Single 
Hootch) 

$5 advance, $7 day of show 

115 East Main Street • Newark. DE • (302) 368-2001 



ROTC honors 
captured and 
fallen soldiers 
Annual vigil 
and 24-hour 
run held to 
honor veterans 

BY MEGHAN BALDINO 
CotH Editnr 

Of all the days in U.S. Army 
Cpl. Joe Loftho use's 79 years, he 
can viv idly recall the longest and 
most trying of his life: J une 6, 
1944 - D- D ay - where 2,500 
All ied oldie rs died . 

O n Tuesday, the unive rsi ty's 
Air Force and Army R OTC 
sponso red a ceremony and hel d 
their an n ual 234 -h our vigi l in 
honor of Veteran's Day. 

O utside of M or r is Lib rary, 
cade ts and a tt e ndees honored th e 
cap t ured and fal len America n 
so ldiers who fough t alo n g with 
Lofthouse for the preservation of 
freedom that fatef u I day . 

Loft house spoke during the 
a nnual ceremony of the bravery 
of his fellow soldiers who 
embodied the spirit of America. 

Lofthouse, a member of the 
IOist Airborne Division d uri ng 
World War II, reiterated h is 
undying gratitude and respect to 
soldiers who served and never 
came home . 

"This is a specia l day for me," 

he sai d. "It is a chance to honor 
m y fallen co mrade s who are not 
as fo rtun ate to be s tanding here 
today. 

"These brave men are the true 
Am er i c an h e r o e s, They wer e 
f ro m big ci ties and s mall town s, 
th ey were bl ac k a nd white and 
they were the bes t that we had. " 

T he corpo ral was not the o nl y 
veteran to ex press hi s thanks and 
grati tud e. Fri en d and fell o w 
ve teran D onn ie Pres to n s poke o f 
hi s experie nces o n D-Day in the 
I 15 th In fa ntry. 

" It was hard ,'" he said . "You ' d 
be ta lking to a man o ne minute 
and then he 'd be de ad ." 

Presto n, w ho took fo ur bullet s 
from a mac hine gun o n Om a ha 
B eac h in Norm andy, c redited his 
s ur viva l to a wo unded f r iend 
who pu ll ed h im to s afety during 
co m bat, as we ll as t he d oc tors 
and nurses who cared for him in 
an English hos pital. 

"I da mn ne a r k icke d th e 
bucket th•ee tim es," h e sai d . 
"O nce o n the beac h and tw ice in 
the hospital." 

T he hi ghlights of t h e 
cere mo ny began wit h the pl ay ing 
of " T aps,"· and co ntinued with 
the p resenta tio n of a wrea th and 
the lig htin g of a ca ndle in 
memory of all vete ra ns. 

T he ceremony co ncl uded with 
a perfo r mance by t h e P ersian 
R ifle Dr ill Team. Ye t, i ts ending 
sparked the beg inning of another 
tr ib ut e, the annu al Veteran's Day 
24- hour vigil and run. 

U.S. Army D-Day veteran Donnie Preston addresses the 
university Air Force and Army ROTC about his experiences on 
D-Day during a ceremony on Veteran's Day. 

The universities' Air Force along a designated campus route 
a nd Army ROTC lite rally ran the while Army cadets stood watch 
memorial. over the candle in front of the 

Lt. Col. Patricia Meier said. library. 
"As Americans, we honor those The corps switched du ti es for 
who met the demands asked of the last 12 hours of the run. At 3 
them ." p.m. Wednesday- Veteran's 

For the first 12 hour s of the Day a nd 24 hours after it began, 
run , pairs of Air Fore{;! cadets , the run and vigil came to an ~end 
carrying the American and POW in front of Morris Library. 
Flags , ran in IS-minute intervals 

MSA protests stereotypes in movie 
"The Siege" 
under scrutiny 
by-Muslims 
across the nation 

BY LAU REN MAGEE 
StaJI R~turttr 

Five members of the 
u n iversity's M usl1m Studen t 
Associatio n gat.1ered o u tside 
Rega l Cine mas l 3 in People's 
Pl aza last Friday to offer 
information about Musli m 
ste reotypes in the mov ie "The 
Siege.'" 

They passed ou t flye r s to 
patrons to alert the public of 
the ir concerns. In t h e movie, 
Denzel W ashing,on and An nette 
Ben ning battle Muslim terro rists 
in New York Ci t y. The M SA 
students are afra id the movie 
may inte ns ify a negative image 
abou t M uslims. 

One membe r of M SA, graduate 
stude nt E na m Chowd hury, sai d 
he was there to show peop le he 
was no d ifferen t tlan them . 

" W e wan ted peo ple to see us 
t h e re, get so me in for m at io n 

about Islam and know that we are students were 1rying to combat. 
not going to blow them up,'" "We love other humans. we 
Chowdhury sa id. are a peacefu l religion and we 

Ali Gokce. another student don 't want people to hate us for 
who was outside the theater, said no reaso n. " he said 
the movie directly links the These stuuents' effort s are part 
ri tu a ls ot t he Muslim religion of a national campaign to correct 
with terrorism . misconcepti ons the movie 

There are scenes where the portrays 
terrorists eng:tge 111 the ritual of Th e web stle for the Council 

washi n g herore --------------- on American-
prayer in Islamic 
p reparation to "We love other Relattons c ite s 
ki ll. Gokce said co mments made 
t h is rit u al is a humans, we are a by board 
s p i r i t u a I chairman Omar 
prepa ration for peaceful religion Ahmad , who 
p rayer that has made his 
no t hing to do and we don 't want concerns about 
wi th ki lling. the movie clear 

Du ring the people tO hate US during a news 
movie, G okce conference in 
sa id, he h ad to for nO reaSOn. " Washington . 
leave the thea te r D C - Enarn Chowdhury, graduate · · 
to observe a " D " ff student and member of MSA 1 e r e n t 
p rayer t ime. people will have 
B eca use of t h e --------------- d i f f e r e n t 
l i nk be t wee n praye r and reactions to the film," he sa id , 
terror i sm in th e movie . he felt "b u t the bottom line is that we 
unco mfo rt ab le pray ing in pub lic. believe movie-goe rs will view 

" I th o ug ht peo pl e wo uld see the next Muslim or Arab th ey 
me p r ayi n g a nd be l ieve I was meet wit h increased s uspicion 
pre p a r i ng t o blow up the and hostility.'· 
theater ," he sa id . R on Whitti ngton , director of 

Ch o wdhu ry sai d th is affirma t ive ac t ion at the 
preconce ived no ti o n is what th e unive rsity, said he understood 

the concern of the students and 
MSA. 

""Stereot)ping IS \ery hurtful 
to an:r community and 1t takes 
courage to protest and bring 
the se things to pe o ple '~ 
anen IO~Y he-"'Sa"'i-d.' 3::' '''"':hF;r10 r• ~ 

"' It is unfortunate that "P"S£Eie 
who want to dramatize "'ar a nd 
v1olence ah ays hring in 1ssues 
of people who are very 
1nnocent. 

Students a t the um ve rsity had 
mixed reactions to Friday's 
leafleting. 

Senior Candice Cooper 
s uppo rted the students" right to 
be there, but said she doesn't 
think the movie will change the 
way people look at Mu slims. 

"I think anyone with a good 
head on their shou lder s -wi ll 
know that it is jus t a movie 
it 's not real," s he said. 

Other students sa id they were 
thankful the information was 
provided. 

Senior Aaron Testa said he 
doesn ' t know any Mu slims 
personally a nd doesn't know 
much about their religion. He 
said he e nj oyed the chance to 
learn so mething new. 

' ·It is always good to get to 
know people a little bit better." 

Perfection arrives in 
Newark on Main Street 
Store affers 
exotic -vvares 
and "forbidden 
nee 

BY (REG SPIES 
St1b. R~porur 

Pe rfec tion , the latest additi o n to 
t he eve r -g rowin g li s t o f s to re s 
a lo ng M a in Street , o f fer s its 
custo mers a varie ty of tho roughly 
un iqu e it ems impo rted from a ll 
over the wo rld 

Chri s tine Murowany- Hidell , the 
o wner and de~igner of Perfection , 
is a uni ve rsity graduate . 

Muro wany- Hid e ll , wh o has 
wo rked for b:> th N anDuskin and 
Gucc i in Phi ladelphia , has spent 
years travelin~ the world , looking 
for the best JXlS Sible items to sell 
to her custoners . Now she has 
brought all of her wares to 
Newark . 

from So uth Afri ca to hand-knitt ed 
sweate rs from Califo rni a. 

M os t of the a rt p i e ces a t 
Perfec ti on were de signed by yo ung 
fe male arti sts. 

" I tr y to supp o rt wo me n 
arti sans," Murowany -H ide ll sa id . 
The se item s range fr o m Jennife r 
Circ elli hat s t o hand-c a r ve d , 
painted picture frame s by D. L. 
Rhein . 

The store al so offers a varie ty of 
go urmet foods like the e xo ti c 
forbidden rice from China. 

" The forbidden ri ce," 
Murowany-Hidell explained . " was 
o n c e the sole propert y o f the 
emperor. No one else was allowed 
to eat it." 

Many of the items in the sto re 
are a little out of the price range 
fo r college students on a tight 
budget, but for those looking f;r a 
quality gift item . the store delivers. 

Although the store caters 
towards females, Murowany-Hidell 
admitted she enjoys helping men 
find gifts for women . 

M aki ng peo pl e look good is 
Murowany- Hi de ll 's specialty. 

" I w ill never sel l so meo ne 
something they don' t look good in. 
It 's my reputati o n on the line. ·· 

One o f the store's main fea tures 
is its co ll ec tion o f orig ina l, hand
crafted art works. The floo r of the 
s to re is g uarde.d by t wo me ta l 
sc ulptures fro m an art is t in Hai ti . 
One is a la rge bull frog, the o ther a 
f i s h , b o th of whi c h ca n be 
illuminated by candles. 

" I love the tex ture," Murowany
Hidell s aid o f th e sc ulptu res. 
"The y c re ate an added d ime ns io n 
to a roo m.'" 

All th e it e ms in th e s tore a re 
h a ndmad e o ri g in a ls, m a n y of 
whi ch have the arti st's signature. 

" Once an ite m is gorte , th at's it.'" 
Muro wany- Hidell said , ex pl a in ing 
there are o nl y two o f eac h des ign 
of the South African candles. 

. '• 
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AAUPplans 
for this winter'~ 
renegotiations 

BY COURT!\'EY HUTT 
Sw.D Repm1er 

The American Associa tion of 
University P rofessors will be re· 
negotiat ing their contract to maintain 
tuition levels and improve working 
conditions for faculty members in 
December. 

The AAUP is a national organization 
of 44,000 full-time faculty members . 
There are 4 70 university faculty who 
are members of the organization. 

Since 197 i , the university has 
worked with the AA UP on legally 
binding collective bargaining 
agreements that serve as one of the 
main governing documents for working 
conditions, benefits and the hiring of 
department chairpersons. 

AA UP chapter president and 
sociology professor Gerald Turkel said. 
"Working with the administration has 
been very successful in improving 
conditions of employment for faculty 
and quality of education at Delaware." ' 

Two conditions the AAUP maybe 
addressing in the new co ntract are 
women's employment and domestic 
partner benefits. 

According to Turkel, the AAUP has 
been successful in improving 
employment for the status of pem1anent 
part-time women employees to full
timr status. 

As of now. the university does not 
offer any domestic partner benefits. 
which cover gay and lesbian faculty and 
their partners with the same health and 
life insurance other faculty members 
and their spouse have. 

Disney , the Apple Corp. and ivy
league universities already have these 
benefits available. The administration 
has received the proposal. but the board 
of trustees has not yet approved it , 
Turkel said. 

"We are very optimistic about the 
negotiation s," Maxi ne Colm. vice 
president for administration said. "We 
have very good labor relations [with the 
AAUP]." 

What the administration wants to 
negotiate in the contract will not be 
revealed until after proposals are in. 

··we do all our .wo(k at the 
bflrgaiffitlg.lfl.l;\l~y'"Jfp\f[\ ~ 1-,1 I 

Al~o . • Progr~ms such a 

n.n 
. . . , I iJ If 

rem 1Ss1on and tUH1 o n exchange fpr 
umvers1ty employees are also part ph 
December's co llective bargai ni ~g,1 
agreement. , 

"Many people think that only tke 
faculty and their de penden ts get t~eA 
benefits but what they don' t know 'sw 
they also provide," Turkel said. ( 

Since there is a 17-to- 1 student 11f? . 
faculty ratio, the universi ty does n,o/ ~ • t1.; 
count the students that are depende~ 1 
of faculty members. 1 ·< 

Th . I l.u 
· e contract supulates in allowiqs-J 

the real student to facu lty rat.io to be a 
little higher by eliminating them," ~~ 1 
Sat d. ;n·.,l 

Last year, the AAUP initiated,f!-,1 
un1vers tLy undergraduate award fpr 
$1,000 in appreciation for a studep! 11 

entering into an academic career aqH 1: 

who demonstrated ou tstanding 
character. 

Turkel, who has been active on th,._·· ,., ) 

AAUP board for 12 years, said they are 
also interested with creating acadeiTJiGr 
freedom and a culturally and racial}y 
diverse catnpus. r.'!'il 

··we have a long history of beil)tiu.; 
concerned and outspoken about racf!l 
diversity with faculty and students,'" ':vul? 
said. "We have some representation qn 
the president's commission along wiW;J 
on gomg d1alogue." 1 1, ,, 

The AAUP not only partakes 1!r.-'r 
diversity and tuition is ues but also jn ' 
the university community as a whole. :ht;t; 

Turkel considers the AAUP as bein~,, 
""the key participants in the life of the 
university"" which a iot of people do11 'J .• 
realize. '· 1 1•,, I 

.. o one active in the AAUP "CIS 
paid - it is completely volunteer.'':' h~· ; 
satd. "We're not a self-interested gro~1p 
by any meat1s.'" ·'.VI 

With the present contract expiring p,,. 
Ma) 1999. the AAUP and tlw., 
admmistra tion . aside from t hei;~' 
sched ule s. will begin developi~ 
specific proposals next month. ·~~, 11 

Accordmg to Cohn. the time f!?fn 
negot1at1ons may vary and there is llO 

specific deadline. 1 .. ) J .r-

. '·Hope~lly we would like conclll$.!Gn 
111 the spnng before the end of th.e,., 
semester and faculty leaves campu~,;~~ 

.}\1e,~(\id., l1 \1 f ' I I 1 1, !~ !' "' ,: 

.,, II l 

The store offers a variety of 
exotic items, from exquisite hand
carved , pain.ed candles imported 

"I make husbands look good ," 
Murowany-Hidell said as she 
explained how she might help a 
husband select a gift for his wife . 

Even for th ose s tud ent s whose 
budgets force them to t a k e 
medio c re ov e r Perfec ti o n , the 
sheer variety and uniqueness of the 
items offered there make it worth a 
qui ck stop while window shopping 
along Main Street. Perfection, the latest addition to Main Street, offers patrons a variety of items from all over the 

world. 

I 
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lhe De artment of 
Resi ence Life 

would like to thank 
the 1998-1999 

Resident Assistants 
for a job well done. 

1st Row (left to right): Cynthia Cummings (Director), Cheryl Holt (RYC), Kelly Laing (RYA), Chaneta Brooks 
(CET), Roland Smith (VP), Lakeysha Martin (DKA), Chris Rivera (RDA), Kathleen Kerr (Assistant Director) 

2nd Row (left to right): Samantha Whipps (RDE), Cheryl Horton 
(DKC), Clif D'Mello (RDC), Kodwo Ewusi (RDD), Chris Wesley (RHD), 
Brendan Bastian (RHB), Matt O'Byrne (GHA). 

3rd Row (left to right): Jeff O'Donnell (RDE), Cari Chletsos (HHD), 
Abbey Weiss (HHD), Diane Sumutka (DKF), Gina Benvenuti (RDA), 
Heidi lglay (TMH), Jen Hagerty (LNE), Matt Kramer (RYC) 

4th Row (left to right): Tara Douglas (HHC), Sarah Golding (CET), 
Jessica White (DKF), Derek Rieder (RHE), Faith Kain (RHB), 
Jen Campagnini (RHE), Jamie Chiaccio (LNE), Susie Eith (LNE) 

VANESSA ADDEO KATHERINE GAMBLEE-
KEVIN AGNEW WALLENDJACK 
DAVID ALJADIR KAREN GEISSEL 
GREG ANGERMAIER SARAH GOLDING 
ALLISON ASH BRENDAN GOLDSTEIN 
AUDRA ASHE SARAH GRENCER 
LINDSAY AUTEN KATHRYN GROGAN 
TATIANA BAREIS MAUREEN GROSSI 
BRENDAN BASTIAN RANDY GRZYCH 
REBECCA BEEGHLEY PATRICIA GUARNIERI 
GINA BENVENUTI JENNIFER HAGERTY 
JOSEPH BIADO KAREN HAMMER 
NATALIE BIELLO JAYNE HANLEY 
LURLEEN BLACK CHARLES HARMON 
LAURA BRAACK DANIEL HAYWARD 
TYKISHA BRATCHER DOUGLAS HEMMER 
SHAUN BRAUER ADAM HOCK 
CHANETA BROOKS CHERYL HOLT 
QUANTA BROWN DANA HORN 
ROBIN BROWN CHERYL HORTON 
KATHERINE CALLAHAN GAIL HYMOWITZ 
JENNIFER CAMPAGNINI HEIDIIGLAY 
ADAM CHAZAN JULIE INNOCENT 
PAl-SHAN CHEN CHARNEECEJOHNSON 
KATIE CHEUNG KATHLEEN JONES 
JAMIE CHIACCIO MICHAEL JONES 
MATIHEW CHIASSON STACIA JONES 
CARl CHLETSOS MICHELLE KACZMEREK 
HEATHER CHRISTMAN FAITH KAIN 
KRISTA CIPRIANO BETHANY KAPP 
KATIE CLAY GREG KAUFMANN 
JILL CLEMMER ROBERT KEARY 
JENNAYDRA CLUNIS CHRISTINE KILGALLON 
DAFINA COBBINAH KAREN KOLOWSKI 
MADELEINE COLEMAN JOHN KOSINSKI 
GRETA COLES MATTHEW KRAMER 
MARIANNE CONNOLLY NICOLE KURZ 
NICHOLAS COPE KELLY LAING 
JESSICA COTE MELISSA LAPIS 
·DESIRAE DARBY ADAM LEWANDOWSKI 
STACY DAVIS DAVID LINDENBAUM 
JAMES DEAS GISELLE LOPEZ 
DAVID DEFORGE SANAI LUNSFORD 
FRANCOIS DEWAGHE MICHELLE LYONS 
TARA DOUGLAS JODI MANDICHAK 
HEATHER D' AGOSTINO BEVERLYN MANDIGMA 
CLIFTON D'MELLO JEFFREY MARKS 
SUSAN EITH LAKEYSHA MARTIN 
KRISTINE EVANS PAUL MATIHEWS 
KODWO EWUSI LYNN MAUCHER 

' MAUREEN FLEMING CARMELETA MCLEAN 
~LLEN FRYER CRAIG METZNER . 

OFFICE OF THE 

VICE PRESIDENT 

FOR STUDENT LIFE 

109 Hullihen Hall 
University of Delaware 
Newark, Delaware 19716-6001 
Ph: 302/831·2707 
Fax: 302/831-4310 

VICE PRESIDENT'S PROCLAMATION 

. As Resident Assistants you play an important and demanding role in the life of the 
University - important, because you do much to assist those in need of help; and 
demanding, because you must educate your fellow students to realize their highest 
potential. 

As responsible and caring role models, you must maintain rapport with your 
residents while uphoiding University policies. You must be available to ensure that the 
depressed, the confused, and the curious fmd the resources available for them on our 
campus. You offer a variety of educational opportunities for students to learn more about 
themselves and about others. In addition to these significant responsibilities, you must 
manage your own academic and personal lives. 

While the demands are great, the rewards are numerous. Most significant is the 
knowledge that you have an impact on the lives of the students with whom you interact. 
You work to establish an environment where diversity is valued and academic pursuits can 
be undertaken. RAs are the heart of the Residence Life program at the University of 
Delaware. You contribute greatly to the University's overall mission of educating rur 
students to become future outstanding professionals, innovative leaders, and responsible 
citizens. 

In recognition of these important contributions RAs make to the quality of campus 
life, I hereby declare November 11, 1998, "RA Appreciation Day" in honor of those who 
currently serve in these positions. 

Dr. Roland Smith 
Vice President for Student Life 

November, 1998 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY UNIVERSITY 

HEATHER MEYER KAREN PIERRE NANCY SCHUYLER CHRISTINE TAL AMAY 

DANA MILLER JORDAN PONZO JOSUHA SCOUT HEATHER TARLETON 

LAURA MINOR NAKKI PRICE JOHN SHACKELFORD CATHERINE TAYLOR 

THOMAS MRAZ MICHAEL PUCHTLER JUNICHI SHIMAOKA MATIHEW THOMPSON 

ANDREA MULHOLLAND KRISTIN QUAYLE REBECCA SHORE· ROBERT TIMMONS 

ROBERT MUNRO MEENA RA SUSLOWITZ JORDAN TOBIN 

THOMAS NEVILLE DANIEL RASH ANDREA SINKOVITZ TAMTRAN 

DAVID NICEWICZ SARAH REEDER JAMES SMIRK JAYTWELL 

KATHRYN OGILVIE CRISTINA RICARDO JOHN SMITH COLBY VANDERNYN 

JOY OLIVER DEREK RIEDER DERRICK SMITH ABBY WEISS 

CHRISTY ORENDORF CHRISTOPHER RIVERA ELIZABETH SMITH CHRIS WESLEY 

STEVE O'BRIEN LOUIS ROTKOWITZ BRIAN SMITH MELISSA WESTERVELT 

MATIHEW O'BYRNE KEVIN RUDERMAN COREY STAATS SAMANTHA WHIPPS 

JEFFREY O'DONNELL ALEXANDERSADEGHEE MACKENZIE STREIT JESSICA WHITE 

LAUREN PAPER DANIEL SANBORN KIMBERLY STRIEBEL SHANIKA WHITE~URST 

NITA PATEL ERIN SASPORTAS DIANE SUMUTKA ROSLYN WICKMAN 

DAMIAN PEREZ ROSE SCHAER DEB SUNDQUIST COLLEEN WOOD 

KENNETH PERSING STACEY SCHECTER HEATHER SWAN HEATHER YOU KEY 
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The 1998 Hillel Semi-Formal 

Pre-Party 7:30PM at Hillel 
Semi-Formal9:00 PM - 1:00AM 

at the Brandywine Suites Hotel 
Party bus leaves Hillel at 8:30 PM. You must take the party bus 

in order to attend the semi-formal. 

Ag( -fir fare code x211 

*Leave fl.exible.;p:,.~~~
cttll 1-500-lJSA-RAIL

cor- VIsit your CG ma,., ase.tt 
www. nor.\-hea<;t. 4mir?A tc. COM 

Cost· $20 per fttllel me111/Jer 
$25 per non-litllel member 
$36 per coHple 

Tickets must be purchased by November 
15! 

Valid .. ~ -
11/12198·1 /31/99 (all travel musl be completed 

by 1/31199). Blacl<out dates: November 25, 26, 

. 29, 1998. Applicable for coach t ravel on the 

foUowmg Amtrak Northeast Corridor trains only: 

For more information, call Hillel at 453-0479, or stop by the 
office at 47 West Delaware Avenue. 

NortheastDirect, Empire, Keystone, Vermonter, 

Ethan Allen, Adirondacl<, & seect Metroline.- tJains. 

10% discount rs applicat*3 to students holdrng a 

vahdlcurrent student iD requesting fare code ~7 t, 
qualifymg students hok:fing a valid/current Student 

Drink tickets for those 21 and older will be sold at the hotel. 
Advantage 10 card • a valid/current student 10 may 

also add thetr extSt:ng 15~c. discount. (To join 
Student Advantage v ease see an Amtrak Ticket 

Agent, your local travel agent or call Studen1 
Advantage at 1-BQ0-96-AMTRAKJ Not applicable 

on the Canadian por1lon of jo.nt AmtrakN!A service. 

Cannot be combined with any other offers or dis· 
counts. Seats are limiled. Advance ticketing andlor 

reservations and other restnctJOns may apply. 

Maximum of 4 drinks per person, proper ID is required. 

rrlie (jraduate Sclioo[ of 11r6an Ylffairs and Pub[ic Po[icy 
at tlie 

11niversity of 'De[aware 
Invites V'D Vndergraduates to {earn about Making .9L ;Rea{ 'Difference 

Witli a graduate education in pub{ic affairs 
Monday, 9\[pvember 16, 1998 • 3:30p.m. in 202 .9L{ison :Jia[[ 

Masters in 1.1rban .9Lffairs and Pub{ic Po{icy 
Masters in Pub{ic .9Ldministration 

Masters of T.nvironmenta{ and T.nergy Po{icy 

TOP 5 REASONS TO SELECT THE UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE'S 
SCHOOL OF URBAN AFFAIRS AND PUBLIC POLICY 

I. ENHANCE YOUR PROFESSIONAL JOB SKILLS, MAKING A DIFFERENCE WHILE BEEFING UP YOUR RESUME 
by working closely with faculty and staff on research projects through our college's applied research centers. Our faculty span 
many disciplines: public administration, urban affairs and public policy, political science, economics, geography, anthropology, 
and sociology. 

2. EARN WHILE YOU LEARN with a research assistantship in our College of Human Resources. Education and Public Policy's 
applied research and public service centers. Over 80% of our 1998- 1999 full-time students received a stipend and tuition waiver, 
for a total awarded over $2,000,000. We expect to award at least 40 research assistantships to incoming students next year. GET 
PAID IN THE SUMMER, too, by participating in our paid internship program, recognized as a national model. And/or be a 
Legislative Fellow, staffing a committee of the Delaware State Legislature. · 

3. HAVE DISTINGUISHED PROFESSORS WHO KNOW YOUR NAME and get personal attention in a program noted for 
positive student-faculty interaction, where the class size is generally less than 20 students. Learn with faculty who are actively 
engaged in designing an education accountability system for Delaware, representing the U.S. at the UN global warming conference 
in Japan, leading policy forums on health care finance, and running workshops on nonprofit leadership. 

4. GET A JOB WHEN YOU GRADUATE- over 90% of our alumni get professional positions within 6 months of graduating; for 
example, MPA graduates work in local ( 15% ), state (30%) and federal services ( 15% ), as well as in the private sector (20%) and 
nonprofit sector ( 15%) sectors. 

5. FOLLOW YOUR SPECIAL INTERESTS by specializing in areas such as: 
• state and local management • community development and nonprofit leadership 
• fiscal and resource management • international development policy and administration 
• human resource management • disasters and public policy 

historic preservation sustainable development 
• environmental and energy management 

Or you can shape your own area (like health policy management or policy analysis) with guidance from your advisor. 

EVEN MORE INFORMATION IS AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE: http://www.udel.edu/suapp/ 

0 
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Bottoms Dowrn 
1 ·!right yeah, it 's your 2 1; t b irth

da)! 
"rime logo o ut barho1Jping! 
Ti m e to d o 2 1 sh o ts a nd ge t 

wa..\lcd ! 
T ime(o ... d ie? 
A ltho ugh peo ple don ' t like to 

cons1der suc h weig ht y iss ues on 
w he n they' re o ut drowning their 
tro t~ b l es w ith a se t o f w hi s ke y 
sours-. the raw zeal many co llege 
'tudents put into 

just another binhday - it's a right 
of passage . 

But people shouldn ' t view it thi s 
way. Othe r binhdays are far more 
imponant in the long run. Students 
should make their marks in the vot
ing booth. not the taproom. 

Yes. it 's fine to go out and get 
wa ted when you' re legal, but don' t 
m ake that s uc h an o ve rwhelming 
focus that the line between personal 

sa fe ty a nd alco 
drinl..ing w he n 
they tnrn 21 
come' co mple te 
\~ i!b _o.m e very 
SeriOUS safe ty 
com:en 1s. 

Review This: 
holic grati fica tion 
blurs dangerous ly. 

A nd soc ie ty 
makes people feel 
like they have to 
get wasted in 
order to be a good 
person. 

The d ea th o f 
11chigan St. Uni

vcr'>i ty se nw r 
Bradl ey McC ue 
has onc.e agai n 
placed the nation
al spotligh t on the 
dangers -of bi nge 
dri nk mg., 

Turning 21 is a 
momentous 

occasion for most 
people, but 

remember this: 
safety always 
comes before 
inebriation. 

M ost a lcoho l 
ove rdoses occur 
in th e freshman 
and j un io r years 
of co ll ege. Whe n 
peo pl e co me to 

M cC'l!c die d 
after cudsumi ng 24 sho ts m less 
than fwo hours. 

And while it's tad.y to insu lt the 
dead. only two worlb ~o·ome to mind 
about this incident: common sense. 

Drinking itself is not the prob
lem. But students have to be respon
sible ~nough to ieam how to push 
that lru.t hot or Jagcrmei ter away 
and tind a safe place to pass out. 

Jt"s tm)e for people to reali Le that 
binge drinking i< ''"' a laughi ng 
matter, 

One 111ajor factor contributing to 
the intcn ·ity with wh ich college stu
dents -especial!. c:o llege students 
turuiug 21 - drin k IS the emphasis 
our soctcty places on that binhday. 

f'or most people. turning 21 isn ·t 

co llege, and when 
they turn 2 1, stu

d e nt s arc m ade to fee l li ke the y 
have to learn to drink 

And somcone's 2 1st binhday is 
often more fun that person's friends 
than it is for them. It's not too often 
you'll sec the bi nhday boy stumble 
up to the bar to b uy hi s own ru m 
and Coke. Norma ll ). hi s frie nds 
would be more than will ing to take 
the journey to the banender fo r him. 

Because of thi s. people need to 
learn to be just as responsi ble fo r 
tbeir friends as they would be fo r 
themseh·cs; they need to learn to be 
as~ertive and caring e n ough to 
know when it's time to say stop. 

Someone· s 2 1st birthday should 
invite cause for celebration - not 
feaa for one·s life. 

ShutUp@udel. edu 
A new rash of vulgar messages 

has buen maki ng the rou n ds 
through class e-mail lists. prompt
Ing ma}ly to call for a reeva lua
tion ,,f ~he use of this tool. 

Of course. there are going to be 
some 1mmature dol ts who wi ll use 
e-mail to send inappropriate. per
haps vu I gar messages to e nt ire 
classes. But that 's just a mi nor 
blemish on a largely valuable 
tool. 

1-fowcvcr. if the administration 
decides to limit th~ u~e ol das, e
mail list>. they'll L.: doing a grave 
disservice to the genera l universi

Th ts mtght sc~m revo lutionary 

t} comm unity. 
!;:-mai l has 

stead ily 'beco me 
a centra l compo
nent pf m a n y 
classes ove r the 
ycl)r . Pru fcssors 
commu ni ca t e 
\\ ith t he ir s tu 
dents ttsi ng it. 
an!l it is eas ie r 
for stude nt s to 
trac~ do wn the ir 
professo rs a nd 
fellow ;; tud c nt s 

to people. but if yo ur inbox is 

Review This: 
Of course some 

students will choose 
to abuse class e-mail 

lists. But the 
university should 

remember how 
valuable e-mail is 

before taking 
it away. 

flooded w it h 
unnecessary class 
e- m ail. yo u ca n 
j u st (gasp!) 
dele te them. 

\'i a e-inai I than L..------------.....J 

Are s tu de nt s 
and faculty rea lly 
so bo the red they 
would risk losing 
some e-mail priv
i le d ges beca use 
they do n ' t to hit 
th e "" D '" buttlo n 
on th e ir key
board "1 And if the 
m essage is too 
far ove r the line, b) try in g to 

phune the m or meet during those 
ever elusive o ffice hours. 

At this point . it · s rather hypo
critical o f the un ive rs ity to try and 
c:ra -.-down o n e- mail usage. It 's 
bee, me so prevalent that students 
arc l"orccd to use it. whether they 
lik · it or not. 

ca ll the po lice. Legal ac ti on might 
be a poss ibility. 

To those e-mail use rs who send 
rude message : Gro w up. 

Maybe the next time a student 
recei \' es valu abl e c lass info rma
ti on th rough e-mail. they" ll appre
c iate it enough to not abu se it. 

WHERE TO WRITE; 
The Review 

250 Perkins Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 
Fax:302-831-1396 

E-mail: bcall@udel.edu 

~ Opinion/Perspective pages are an open forum for public debate and 
disc ·sion. The Review welcomes responses from its readers. For verifica
tion 'purposes, please incl ude a daytime telephone number wilh all letters. 
The Jdi totial staff reserves the tight to edit all submissions. Letters and 
colu ns represent lhe ideas and beliefs of the authors and should not be 
take4as representative of The Review. 
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Photo of Miss 
Mustard 

contest elicits 
disgust in 
readers 

I am \\.riling because lam aho;o 
lute!) dtsgusted "ith the picture 
fro m the Mi ss Mus tard Pageant 
tha t appeared o n the front page of 
Nov. 10 iss ue of T he Revin\. 

It is sad e no ug h that this kind 
o f be hav ior even took place and 
the event got as o ut of hand as it 
did , but there is no reason to docu
m e nt th e event wi th t h e chosen 
pho tograph . 

Peopl e we re obvious ly lacking 
good judgeme nt the evening of the 
eve nt , and I be li eve there was a lso 
a lack o f good judgement in decid
in g to put suc h an inapprop riate 
pic ture in The Rev iew. 

In o rde r to be viewed as a rep
utabl e news p ape r. yo u need to 
mak e dec is io ns t hat support that 
itn age. 

Melissa \Vragge 
Graduate S tu de nt 
tal/girl@ UDel. Edu 

Review 
should focus 

on more 
positive 
stories 

As an employee o f the Univer
sity of Delaware. I am in ce nse d 
that a s tud ent newspaper repre
sen ting thi s fine ins titution co uld 
produce a front page a s negati ve 
( and degrading) as the o v . 10 
ISSUe. 

If I were Oksana Baiul. I wou ld 
be objec ting to the layout and sub
ject matter of th e accompanying 
stores o n the first page . Her lovely 
pi c ture, which the R eview s taff 
o bv io usly felt would draw readers. 
is s urro unded by four stories th at 
de a l with pornography , murder. 
li qu or being so ld to underage 
patrons and the Miss Mustard 
Pageant- the las t st raw! 

The pi c ture you c hose to put 
with the pageant s to ry particularly 
incensed me - as a person who is 
proud to be assoc iated with the 

OP e~~t'fljOI)'i. 

Letters to the Editor 
univcrsit). as a woman and as a 
long term Ne\\<lrk re>idcnt \\ ho is 
delightcd the unl\crsit) and the 
tO\\ n arc \\ <HI..ing togcther to 
addre>s man) "'u.:s 111 a positive 
way. 

I assume your appca'>ing edito
rial \\as supposed to negate the 
effects nf running the disgusting 

If I were Oksana 
Ba i u /, I '.!'nul d be 
objecting to the 

layout and subject 
matter of the 

accompa nyuzg 
stories on the first 

page. 

picture. If) our intent was to get 
attention, you managed It. 

Personall). I would not \\ant 
that ki nd of attention to a story I 
wrote nor would I want the type ol 
reaction I have seen demonstrated 
tO\\ ard the USC of that p1cturc. 

Did the two managing editors 
think the story they wrote needed 
help·> Guess so. 

Is there a chance we could sec 
an issue that presents a positive 
image of our uni\'cr.,it) and ou1 
town on the front page in the ncar 
future·? I hope so. but tn) opti
mism is slipping. 

Cat herine Johnston 
Mari11e Srudics 
joh li S ton @ ttdel. cdu 

Editorial fails 
to balance out 
lack of taste 

demonstrated 
in photo 

\\'h1lc I apprcc:tate ) our editori
al on thL 1.1-:J.. of sell respeLl and 
dtgntt) dtspla)ed at the Bnck)atd 
··competition ... I ntust qu~stion 
)OUr \\tl11ngness to puhlt'>h the 
di.,gusting picture on the front 
rage. 

Docs it ha\ e an) redecmtng 
value·> Is It an appropriate is.,ue or 
The R c \' 1 c \~ t n 'end h n m c t n 
mother"' 

1r it is not. then )OU ha\e a 
problem. The ptcturc goc'> 11 :.t) 

beyond the limits ol haJ taste and 
lack or digntt) and '>ell rcspec:t 

Please do not forget that "h1 k 
) ou ha\C the rights guaranteed h) 
the First Amendment. \\tth C\l'I) 
right there arc rcspoththlilttc'> 

,\ newo;papcr gel\ IIllO \ll lll<ln) 
hand'> that you h<l\c a resp(lllsthtll
t) to make 1t the hcst it c:an he. It 
rcprc-,~nts not Jll\1 )OU hu1 tiit: 
larger t)rgani;.auon (Ill th1~ L"U'\C. 

the uni\ ersity) \\hose name 
appears on 1t. 

Retn· f cldntan 
Ca~hiers 

Eli ~abet h. Fl'! dnwn@ 1111 s.ude/. edu 

Managing News Editors: Photogrnphy Editor: 
Andrew Grypa Melissa Bmun Bob Weill 

\ 
I 

Draft piece 
ill-timed 

I found the arttcle '"The Arm) 
Still Wants You ... printed 111 Tues
da)·'> Rc\tcw. to be ill timed in its 
publication. 

I .:an only hope no thoug ht was 
g1ven as w its ho1ng p1 int ed ll1c 
da\ hcfore Veteran<, Da\ 

-If 1ndeed this \\as cllnsidered. 
and \\lis pcrhap> even a factor in 
tt> publtc:atton. 1 find tt sad and 
Jtsrcspcctful. 

Howc\cr \\C may feel ahout 
\\ar itself. or a parl!cu lar war, the 
fact that tho<,c \\ ho did serve 
-.hould he re'>pectcd mu>t never he 
in doubt. Dt>cussing draft e\'asion 
doc> not honor tho'>C who we n t 
abroad In do their duty a~ they 
;J\\ IL 

I haYe an uncle \\ ho served d ur
Ing World War !1. He parachuted 
IIllO northern France and was cap
tur..:d and used as slave labor by 
the Germans. He came home fro m 
the \\ ar >O emaciated that when he 
ftr>t ale real food. he became 
se\'erel) ill. 

Perhaps stories like h is. and 
those of thou,ands like him wou ld 
make for better speci"l in terest 
pieces on war pnnted so close to 
Ycteram Day. 

Da>·c Crle(fkt 
Se111or 
l11storic«P U Del. Edu 

City News Editors: 
Editor In Chief: Ryan Cormier April Capochino Liz Johnson Editorial Editor: 

Entertainment Editors: 
Mike Bederka Mana Oal Pan 

Managing Magazine Editors: 
Jill Cortright Jess Myer 

Brian Callaway Features Editors : 
Jen Weitsen Dawn Mensch 

National/State News Editors: 
Mjchael D. Bullard Eric J.S. Townsend Senior Editor: 

Exeaatln Editor: Cbrissi Pruitt Student Affairs Editors: 
Melissa Hankins Meghan Rabbiu 

Manqlng Sports Editor: 
Christopher Y asiejko 

Roberto Ignacio Armengol Administrative News Editors: 
Susan Stock John Y occa ArUGraphics Editor: 

Selena Kang 
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You~re going t:o class~ not: t:o "'et.t 
Y o u are going to 

hell. 
Heii 'J And you inno

cently thought you 
were going to class in 
Kirkbride or Smith . 
How silly of you. 

Standing outside on 
the comer of Delaware 
and South College avenues, preacher 
Michael Wamecki brought his small chi l
dren to help him pass out flyers , as well as 
huge signs and fl ags that told students to 
repent or risk thei r souls to eternal damna
tion . 

Telling people they are going to hell is 
not exactly going to make them your new 
best friend. 

THE REVIEW I Bob Weill 
A young boy passes out religious flyers on The Mall. 

If these reli g ious activists want to 
share their religion with students that is 
fine . They have a right to free speech and 
freedo m of religion like everyone else, but 
they are not attracting many be li evers by 
offending people. 

One sign wielding girl began talking to 

Objectification leads to degradation 
Melissa 
Braun 

Batwoman 
Returns 

During the first few weeks of 
November, Newark residents and 
universi ty s tuden ts have seen 
almost as much sexual exploita
tion and objecti ficatio n as the 
average Hustle r subscriber. 

First, Klondike Kate's was the 
site of a party fo r the 1999 swim
suit calendar pu t out by Universi
ty Models. 

The women featured 111 the 
calendar who attended the party 
were dressed in bikinis, suppos
edly present to sign copies. 

As if sexploitation co ul dn ' t 
run any more rampant on Main 
Street , the Brickyard Tavern & 
Grill had <0 sink even lower by 
cosponsorin g (with University 
Models) th e Mi ss Mu stard 
Pageant. 

During this second illustri ous 
event , two of the th ree finalist s 
bared their naked breasts to the 
audience. 

There is something very 
wro n g wi th any co nte st that 
encourages a woman to do gym
nastics in a g-string to win. 

The women involved in these 
kinds of events are being exploit-

ed for their '\!xuality. Regardless 
of whet!,er they believe it , they 
have been objectified. 

unconsciously based on how they 
look, instead of who they are 
inside. 

Objectification """""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""~ 
is the dehumaniza- When a person is 
tion of a person by 

viewi n g her in perceived as 
terms of body 
parts, defining her an object-
on ly as a sc·ua l something less 
object. 

When a person then human 
is perceived as an and therefore 
object - some-

thing less then undeserving of 
human and there-

fore undeserving of respect - she is 
respect - she is b . 
open to being treat- open to eing 
ed as such. treated as such. 

An object i · to 

Many say 
that a woman 
has the right to 
decide whether 
she wants to put 
herse lf in an 
exploitive and 
objectifying sit
uation_ 

As social 
sc ienti s t B. K. 
Rothm an 
a r gues . 
"Defending 
women· s rights 
to be exploi ted 
and demeaned 
i li ke defend-

be used, and in ""'""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'" ing black pea-
some cases abused . An object pie' s ri g hts to sell the mselves 
doesn't have feelings or needs. back into ~ l avery 1fthe} \\ant:· 
Once a person is objectified, they This comparison may not he 
are no longer seen as a person. equita91 e. but 11 IS plm erfully 

When the ohject is sexualized true. 
she is open to a whole new level While women have the abso-
of dehumaniLir:g treatment. lute right to make decisions for 

I realize lhe women in beauty themselves, they must remember 
contests and swimsu!l calendars objectifying one·s self objecllfies 
participate by cho ice , but that all women. 
doesn ' t necessarily make their 
decision a good one. 

It might win them money and 
some sort of acclaim . but what 
does it do tor the image they pro
ject to themselves and others. 

Their self-worth may become 

Melissa Braun is a manag111f? 
news editor for The Rene11· and 
tells e t•eryone who dtsagrees H'tlh 
her to "bring it on 1 " Send com
mellts to mbraun @udel. edu. 

Don't la~va ditty l~undty 
out to dty on c~rnpug 

Your ta ttered . off-white material 
flutt e rs gracefully in the cool fa ll 
breeze. Your words of encouragement 
entice the most apathetic student to at 
least give a passing glance at the mes
sage displayed before them. 

Mike 
Bederka 

Doors of 
Perception 

Now. don't get me wrong, I have no 
problem with an organization 's omament 
staying affixed to a fence- as long as it 
didn ' t happen 5 years ago. 

Your creation is a symbol of unity 
within the group. but something much 
more sinister lies beneath the surface. 

Alpha Xi Delta has displayed a sheet 
for an annual cancer walk . Obvious ly 
this is an imponant event and should be 

,_ ........ ..,_._...~... _____ __J advertised- but it happened Oct. 31. 

It is a plague that covers most fences at the university 
- Greek organizations using spray painted sheets as a 
way of advenising. 

They are a part everyday life. As you meander from 
the Christiana Towers to Gore Hall to the Perkins Student 
Center, they stare at you with their outdated information: 
"Chi Omega and Sigma Alpha Mu. Homecoming 1998 
Enjoy the Sun.'' 

Hmmmm ... wait just one second. Now, let me check 
my calendar. Homecoming, homecoming- OK. I found 
it. But wait ! Homecoming was on Oct. 3. 

ow, that's really strange, eh'J 
Hey - look over there' This can' t be coi ncidence. 

There is another dirt y 

ho meco ming sheet These sheets 
bringing tidings of fra-
ternal drunkenness a are eyesores. 
few feet away. 

So what gives? 
How long does it actually take to put these leftover 

pieces of bed wear out of their misery'J 
As I sat in front of The Review Wednesday night, I 

watched what I presumed were sorority members spend
ing nearly an eternity trying to perfectly fix their sad 
sheet. The windy afternoon' s victim had rested gingerly 
on the ground since I :30 p.m. and needed desperate atten
tion . 

If a group can spend at least I 0 minutes attempting to 
mend their fallen beauty. how long can it take to walk by 
and just give a little tug and rip it down when your special 
date is up. 

Imaging Editor: 

These sheets are eyesores. The interest 
in these activities is cenainly lacki ng two weeks after the 
fact. 

Have some pride in your organization. The weather 
will take its toll when a piece of cloth is subject to the ele
ments day after day. 

Do you really want a diny sheet to represent you orga
nization? Veteran' s Day was a busy afternoon for the 
Blue Hen Ambassadors. Numerous high schoolers scur
ried about getting their first taste of can1pus life. 

"So what is Greek life on campus like'J" a prospective 
17-year-old lad might wonder to himself. 

But hi s question is answered by a ripped, faded memo
ry of what used to be. Albeit a cheesy reminder - but 
first impressions do make a difference. 

I don't mean to pick out the Greek organizations as 
sole offenders, but their letters seem to use up most of the 
spray paint around campus. 

The Harrington Theatre Ans Company still has a sign 
up for their Sept. 3 and Sept. 5 auditions of "Anything 
Goes:· But at least it has a touch of class ~ it' s on a piece 
of plywood. · 

But the sheets do remain the most notable fence fixture 
on campus. So do your Greek organization a favor and 
take the old stuff down. It looks good for you and the uni 
versity. 

Next time I want to see someone's diny laundry. I'll 
just look at the bottom of my closet. 

Mike Bederka is at! enterrainmenr editor for Th e 
Review. He never goes ro frat pat1ies anrwar. Send e
mail to bederk.a@udel.edu 

Sports Editors: 

Christina 
Mehra 

Listen To 
Me, 
Dammit! 

a crowd at the cross walk. 
"You arc going to hell for 

what you did. You know 
that right'1 This is the word 
according to God." 

As the student tried to 
argue back with the sign 
holder, the girls eyes stared 
with a crated look , at the 

opponent. She appeared angry and kept 
insisting on the ccnainty of damnation. 

I just hoped the light would change 
soon and I could be free to cont inue on 
my way to Trabant University Center. 

Trying to scare people into repenting is 
not very effective. In fact, it has the oppo
site effect. It makes you want to get as far 
away from these people as possible. 

I began to douht their sanity. I mean. 
these people are standing 9utside trying to 
convince every passerby to believe in 
Jesus and salvation by freaking them out. 

But if they really wanted to help peo
ple and teach others about their beliefs, 
why didn't they do it in a posi tive way'J 

Do they ac tu ally think people are 
going to say "What I'm going to hell" Oh 
no' Wait - help, save me'J'' 

Instead of screaming about hell. they 
should talk about Heaven and how they 
believe people can improve their lives in 
order to be saved. 

But just condemning people and telling 
them what they do wrong without know
ing them is highly unlikely to make peo
ple embrace these radical philosophies. 

What about the childr<'n who are giv
ing out flyers- do they even know what 
they are doing? 

Some of them probab ly can't even 
spe ll " salvation.' ' much less explain the 
religious concept. 

They are kids. They are supposed to be 
in school or playing in their backyard not 
arguing their parents· beliefs on a college 
campus. 

What could these children possible 
know about the way college st udents 
should live their lives'J I don't know too 
many students who tum to the children 

they baby-sit for religious advice. 
In their pamphlets, Wamecki and his 

wife both explained their own experience~ 
and the way they found Jesus. They said 
they were "bom again" in college. This is 
fine , but if they want to share these expe
riences with students who are willing to 
stop and listen, they don't need to bring 
along the kids. 

Their c hildren might just as eas ily 
grow up, go to college and have on 
epiphany of their own, deciding to behcve 
in some other religion. 

Besides how can these religious people 
be so sure of their own goodness? Maybe 
they too, are going to hell. I thought only 
God was supposed to judge who will be 
damned and who will be saved. 

Maybe harassing people going en 
route to class is also a si n. 

Christina Mehra is the assista/11 emer
tainmenl editor for the Ret•iew and she 
doesn 't like dodging flags on her 1m_r to 
class. E-mail her at cmehra@udel.edu. 

Student input needed 
for RWJ success 

After auending the American Medical 
Associati on and Robert Wood Johnson 
annual conference. I h<..ve returned to 
Delaware with a clearer losus on what 
the RWJ grant actually means to our uni
versity. 

The conference group~:J I 0 ,mivcrsi
tie s that have received the g rant wi th 
several Coalitions to Reduce Underage 
Drinking from around the country. 

Essenlla lly, the centra l issue is: c:m 
drinking be done responsibly':' 

Anyone "ho hasn't had their head in 
the sand over the pas t cou ple of years 
knows alcohol is the hottest of tupics on 
college campuses_ 

Recen t hinge dnnking deaths have 
also raiseJ a new awarenc'' among leg
islators. For their pai1, the RWJ Founda
tion donated large '>ums of money to sup
pon efTrlrts for change the hinge drinking 
suhculturc on um\'Crsllic'> around the 
nallon. 

Bur to put the contcrcnce in per pcc
tn·e. we were greet.:d at the hotel wuh 
news that the head of the entire confer
ence had in;truc ted the hotel to remove 
all alcohol from the rovms. This same 
mdl\ I dual believes the legal dnnklng age 
should abo be- rai '>ed Ill 25. 

It 1s thi\ son of nonsense that Immedi
ately openeu my eyes to the nmvete of 
some of the individuals 1nvolved. Simi
larly. it is these types or acts that lead 
students at universities to view the RWJ 
grant with hostili ty. 

If we get caught up in the extreme 
views o f so me. we lose an important 
opponunity. The real impact of the RWJ 
grant will n o t b e fe lt by spend in g 
$770.000 - it will be felt in the 
increased awareness that has arisen from 
the grant. 

Interaction with students from around 
the country made me aware of the larger 
picture. We all agreed positive changes 
would res ult mainly from students mak
ing personal decisions to act responsib ly. 

I also discovered other schools have 
some far larger problems to deal with. 

So me of these schools have over 50 
liquor stores in walking distance. These 
>C hools lose students every year to drunk 
driving accidents. Their st udents are 
bombarded regularly with alcohol adver
tisements in college press . Resident alco
hol policies are unclear and so me of 
these areas have the highest rates of alco
holism in the country. 

At this un iversity . we are relatively 
free of these problems, yet we still have 
vei)' real issues with alcohol abuse that 
must be dealt with. 

With the Roben Wood Johnson grant. 
we have the opportunity to make some 
real changes if we focus on reducti ons in 
the second-hand affects of irresponsible 
dnnk111g: vandal ism. vtolence and vomit. 

As students, we need to begin taking 
more rcspon:,;bili ty for our actions . 

It's proven we have a large population 
o f stud.:nts who binge drink -that's 
why we recci\cd the gran t 111 the firs t 
place. 

Howeve r, it is not a given that these 
students actually participate in irrespo n
>ihle behavior. 

Face it. going o ut and gelli ng in 
fig ht s. leavmg a path of destruction on 
your way to bed , pissing off roommates 
or ne1ghbors and making unwanted sexu
al advances is wrong, whether you do so 
plastered or sober. 

The reply I received at the conference 
was that research shows people are more 
likely to do these things after binge 
Jrinking. so we need to usc this opponu
nity to reduce the number of binge 
drinker on campus. 

But it is not that simple. 
Are students going to act irrespo nsi

bly after funneling five drinks, having a 
power hour or by consuming these 
drinks over four or five hours? 

If I spend all day and night at parties 
and drink a 12-pack in 12 hours, am I 

immediately co nsidered a menace to 
soc iety? 

The RWJ grant is aimed at the 67 n<'r
cent of students at thi s university who 
consume alcohol in situations like this. 

But in all cases, it is not neces ari ly 
irresponsible drinking that leads to nega
tive second hand effects_ 

If reducing statistic' is our on ly goal. 
then mos t students should just lie the 
next time they're polled on on whether 
they binge drink . 

Statistics would drop. but would any
thing really be accompli shcd'l 

Fonunately, many of the mdividuals 
working with the grant at thi s uni\ erslly 
share the view that being a binge dnnker 
is not the problem; rather, the irresponsi
ble behavior that tends to result is . 

This must be more effec ti vely com
municated to students. 

We are basically halfway through the 
grant and all university students s·ec are 
the rules and restrictions. tudents focus 
on the fact that a rismg number of uni
vers ity graduates will leave with both a 
diploma and cri minal record. 

Because of the erious nature of the 
grant. students need to become more 
involved in the discu,sions and make 
sure the unrealistic vie ws expre.s.:d at 
the conference do not find a home here. 

DUSC and other orgamzations regu
larly represent student views at grant 
meetings, but more stuucnt involvep1cnt 
would help. But the administration isn't 
the only organization whose perspective~ 
must change . 

As students, we need to co llectively 
change our views on alcohol and act 
more responsibly. At the same time. we 
must beco me more vocal in protecting 
our rights to socialize and ensure other 
people are not making decisions for us. 

Andrew Wiedel is rite pres idem of tlte 
DUSC. Send responses to 
•viedel@udel.edtt . 
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Delaware Park, Thoroughbred Racetrack & Slots has immediate openings 
for the following positions: 

MANAGEMENT OF INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
ACCOUNTING 

HUMAN RESOURCES 
FOOD & BEVERAGE 
SLOT OPERATIONS 

SECURITY 
We offer: Competitive wages, medical/dental/life insurance, 10 paid holi 
days, 2 wks. vacation, 401 K, weekly pay, and free uniforms. Please fax 
I:CSume to Delaware Park, ATTN: H.R., 777 Delaware Park Blvd. , 
Wilmington, DE 19804, FAX (302) 993-2355. (302) 994-2521 x846 
www.delpark.com E-mail: hr@delpark.com or apply at our 24 hour 
Career Center (by Slot Valet Parking) EOE 

. ~ey's Hayride 
~\g ~, ~ 
~ Welcomes you to visit our new World ~~ 

Wide Web "FarmH Home Page! • 

http://www.dca.net/pennfarm 
Dorm Part ies • Sorority · Fraterni1y • Social groups · Clubs Birthday parties 

Theme parties· Celebra1ions of all kinds! 

It's lime to make your fall hayride reservation 
CalltJ021 J2a-n32 

!I 

PARIS'99 
Celebrating our 20th anniversary in providing 
American quality summer education. 

Over 100 courses 

SUMMER French Immersion 

PROGRAMS Art History 
Acting for Film. Filmmaking 

Cultural Excursions 

li'#H!"~C ... N VIUVERSITY OF PARIS 
.§,U~I;Ii.er Programs, R9om 2200 

:a., eSt. Dominique, 75007 Paris, France 
. (33/1) 40 62 06 1:4 Fax (33/1) 40 62 07 17 

ew York office: TeL (212) 983-1414 
~ ltmail: summer@aup.fr 

Steak-n-Fn ed 
Shrimp night e Shrimp night 

1 0 oz strlotn + l 0 oz strlom -
5 golden fned Shr tmp · V. lb of Steomed Shnmp 

$1 5. 95 tncludes $1 5 95 Include:; 
Solod & Pototo Solad & Pototo 

4732 Lim estone Road • Ptke Creek Shopping Center • Wi lming ton, DE 19808 

Phone (302) 892-BEEF 

L ,...--. 
Good Luck U of D Football Team! 

---•s e A v t c E s---· 

Check this out we are still 
the best part time job in 
town. TCIM Services is 
Offering a base rate of 

$8.00 per hour plus 
bonuses and incentives ! 

Call Now for more details 
453 -2610 

Or stop by for an interview 
at 1501 Casho Mill RD. 

Suite 9, Newark 

ll'witltl ltn11£e TlliH llalhlrtlal')• 
NOV. 14 at Girls INC. 
Wyoming RD.--Across 

from School Lane 

8:30 pm - 12:00 am 
For info. please call: 

Evan 737 - 2598 
Scott 266- 0494 

t'-'' l(uppu /JTJ,; 
;.<~ Announc.es the seventeenth annual 

~· -~ Umverstty of Delaware 

tB~t UNDERGRADUATE 
RESEARCH 

ESSAY COMPETITION 

~ TWO $500 PRIZES 

,_ Open to undergraduates in all fields . Research 
results must be reported in an essay written for a 
general , educated audience. 

~ Winners present research at PKP Initiation 
Banquet on May 7, 1999 

~ Submission deadline is April 19, 1999 
Award~ announced by April 30. 1999 

For contest rules. contact the Undergraduate Research 
Program ( 186 South College Avenue, Room 204.) 

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 

Free & Confidential Servies brclude: 

·Pregnancy Screening 

·Suppon Counseling 

·Information & Referrals 



Lurkin~: Within 
Check out Jonatlum "There s 

Something About Mary " 
Richman in his East End Cafe 

performance, B3. 
Next issue: Brian Setzer 

shakes, ranles and rolls in 
Atlantic Cin: 
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I 'I, II 
She became "Ranger Rabbitt" for 
the Ranger's FTX weekend to dis
cover what military life is really like 

BY MEGHAN RABBITT 
Student Affairs Editor 

awn paints her array o f colors across 
the sky and the rolling thunder of six 

HI helicopter rotors bites through the 
c ri sp mommg air. 

The camounaged university Anny ROTC 
Ranget Company bounds down the hill to 
Frasier Field. Keeping wi th Ranger tradition . 
we don't tu: the stairs- that would be too 
cao.y. 

The first thn:c hucys make their graceful 
landings on the field. and half the platoon . 
divided into thre.:: chalks, run toward the ai r
cratis. The remaining three chalks wait for their 
tum and watch as the army green helicopters 
ta~e off. heading to nonhem New Jersey for 
tht:tr Ranger Fie ld Training Exercise weekend. 

n the back office of Mechanical Hall. 
Company Commander Jami 
Blanchfie ld si ts at her desk. In fron t of 

her a rc three large v.ooden boxb uf .. mmuni 
tion- blanl-.s for the rows of rincs hanging on 
the wall beside her. 

She s tt s wllh an air of confidence. She 
knows what she has to do. The su~.-cesses and 
failures of this weekend will be hers to bear. but 
at thts moment, she deab with the snuallon at 
hand. 

She orders Platoon Sergeant Jerem) Clark to 
wake up the 29 Rangers slccpmg in the fn:\h
man cla.>sroom across the hall. 

It '; 05:00. Clark bursts into the ro' m v.ith a 
metal garbage can, whipping its mside '' llh a 
metal stick. T he stanled Rangers let out grogg) 
whimpers. hut are quicU) motivated by thetr 
e rgl.'ant' ., word~. 

:-:Come on, let's go." Clark h:lfks. "All da) 
we have to move li ke lightning ;~nd ,ound like 
thunder -let"s go. l et·~ go."· 

We tuck our camounagc pants into our pol
i~hed black combat boots. pack all rquipmcnt 
into our ruck sacks and rcceiYe our first l\lcai
Ready-to-Eat. 

The smell of salted beef frankfurtLrs. ham 
and escalloped potatoes. sweetened rincapplcs 
and pears in'>tantly overpowers the hc.ucd room 
once the MRE-, are opened. First Sergeant John 
Cooper. the highest ran l-ing non-cnmmissioncd 
officer in the platoon. nov. wander.> mto the 
room. 

"You better c ho w down now." he says. 
'·because you're not goi ng to have time to do it 
later. .. 

A fe w o f us sit in one comer of the room. 
callng our first meal , talking about the various 
mcknames the MREs have acquired over time. 

"As they tend to cause constipation and gas
troir,testinal problems. we have some other 
names for the MREs." Cooper says. 

" Yeah. like how about ·meals regurgitated 
eas ily' 1'" one R, nger says laughing. 

" Yeah:' Cooper replies. ··or ·meals resistant 
to excretion .... 

It 's 06:10. Platoon Leader Andy Banon 
joins the company. He makes his way around 
the classroom checking on the Rangers' pack
mg progress. He finds fault in something we 
were instructed to do. 

"Sergeant. you told them to tape the ir buns 
up," he says. 

"Yeah ,'" Cooper quips back quite defensive· 
ly. "That's one of tlic best things to do." 

.. o way. all it docs is leave tape residue." 
Banon says. referring to the ends of the M-16 
rines every Ranger was issued the night before. 

But the difference in opinion is not pursued 
funher. We are already applying our war paint 
- black, brown and shades of green cover our 

faces . The excitement tn the room can no 
longer be contained. 

.':'It 's hot. it smells and I'm ready to kil l." o ne 
Ranger says. " How cool is this gomg to be '~"' 

'·Preny damn cool:· another standmg next to 
him replies. "Hooah ." 

t" s OR:54. We run at 90 degree angks 
away from the helicopters that have 
just landed in Fon Dix. We as. ume a 

defensive position, lying pro<,tratc in the grass. 
We prepare for the posstbtlity that an enemy 
force IS wai ting to attad .. 

At this point. the excitement seems to have 
reached a chma.\ among the platoon and com
mandmg oftlcers ahke. 

Blan~hfield runs across the field to where 
Executive Officer Bnan Mchan ts Ia) ing. " Hey 
Mchan. I wa."> '>0 cxctted I had to hold bad. the 
tears." she says. r.:latmg to her <.:0-\\orker and 
good friend how thrilling she found the hue) 
ride. 

After receiving information that we arc m a 
scc un.: area. we get up and begin to move 
toward the Fort Dix night detachment blllldmg. 
While the company commander and her tafT 
are hncfed on what our mission will b.:. we get 
as .:omfnnablc a-; po.,"blc on the cold c..:mcnt 
n,lor. 

Som.:: 1a~e a qtnck nap . Oth.:rs finish what·, 
!ell ·>lth.:tr \1REs. 

"'\\e're going to hit the 
ground and maintain 
securit}. \Vhat the} 're 
simulating is that 
opposition forces went 
in - there were many 
casualties- and we're 
their relief." 

'Tht:) won't ev<?r n<.:cJ dL'gs to loll''" (IUr 
squad after I cat tim shtt." one Ran~er sa:, 
heati ng up hr> hccf lran~funers m tilL MRE 
cookmg bag. 

We laugh. most of tl'; rcluLtantl) opening 
our own food. pic l-ing at "hat \~<? ltke and trad
ing what we can't fathom swa llowi ng . 

It" s 10:51. Blanchfield and her sta ll come 
out of their hticfing session. \~here they were 
presented the scenario that faces us. 

ow Clark brief's the platoon. 
"A ll right Rangers. the game begins." he 

says. "You guys need to he in high gear - then 
we might not get slaughtered. 

" We're going to hit the ground and matntatn 
security. What the) ·re simulating ts that oppo· 
sition forces went in - there were many casu
alties- and we're their relief." 

The Rangers huddle tn a full circle around 
Clark. W e listen to him mtentl). lool-.ing at him 
like the st ude nts in "Dead Poet"s Society" 
looked to Ro bin Williams and c hanted "Oh 
captain, my captain." We show him respect. hut 
have mixed emoti ons of fear and anxiety just 
before we board the he li copters again. 

This second ride takes us to Warren Grove. 
another training location in the nonhem pan of 
the state. Here our rea l missions begin. 

t's 14:48. The Rangers have sccur 'd 
the area and carried the casualties on 
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The hueys sweep down to Frasier Field to take the Rangers on an adventure of a 
lifetime at the Ranger Field Training Exercise weekend in northern New Jersey. 
lifts to nearb) medical choppers that transport
ed them out of Wan·en Grove. 

A-10 Wanhog planes zoom overhead with 
ear-spltuing sounds of gunfire exploding in the 
-.ky. Member-, .>f the platoon stay ~arnped 111 

their assigned locatrons. weapo115 in hand . con
tinuous!) preparing for an enemy Jllack . 

Lillie do they lt1ow their comrnandmg and 
e.\ccuti' e ofllce t> hav.: become the encm\ 

BlanchficJj and fo.lehan JOin two seni o.r unt
' crsll) Rangers. Ltno Fabris and Greg 
Freeman. to become opposition forces agam'>l 
the Ranger platoon. The) want to keep the pla
tmm on their toes- they v.ant to stan sbmJfing 
at them to test the platoon· s tactic'>. 

W .1l~mg along a sand-cO\·cred road separat
tng two areas of woods. operation forces 
btcn nllently !(>r anythtng that wtll give 
"" .t~ the locale of the platoon. 
Though the w rnd ru.,tl111g the 
ka' es tn th~: h.: a\ tly forested area 
m;.~~cs tl hard to hear definite 
1111" ..:ntcnt. 'c thin~ we heat the 
pl.>toor \\e drVL' Into the woods 
to our nght to hide. 

t"s 15·~1 We scurry 
a.:ro,s the road and >tanle 
the plat,'"' wllh a .,ur

pPse .tll<.tC~ The poppmg sounds 
of th" hlar.k. in \>Ur '\1-16 rines 
;:urng off arc munickcd by the 
,ante popping noises corning 
t rom 1 he platoon. 

"Ftr~:· yells a ranger from 
instde the woods. Mulllple shouts 
of "fire" can be heard. 

"Sq uad one. sq uad two. squad 
three... another voice sho ut s. 
"Fire ... 

The popping noises from the 
rilles sto p. The skirmish is over. 
Blanchfield picks up her A -
PRC77 radio. now as commanding 
officer of the platoon. not as oppost ti on 
forces. She assesses the situation and di s
covers a prob lem. 

"Real life injury·'" she asks. "Over." 
"Roger that rna· am ... the voice on the radio 

replies. 
Everyone in the woods makes their way out. 

One of the squad leaders has inju red hi s knee. 
but that doesn "t mean the platoo n ;;us a break. 

"We' re moving back in," Barton shouts to 
hi s platoon. "I want 360 degree security and I 
want it tight. " 

As the~y move back in . Blanchfield shouts at 
the group . 

"A ll right." she snaps. "We're starting 
another mi sion . Now if anyone goes down. 

v.e ' re treating it like the real military ... 
The platoon follows orders and goes bac~ 

into the woods. 

" If that wasn't the military." one Ranger 
mutters ... , don't kno'~ whatts ... 

t" s 17:27. Dusk·s dim twilight has dis
appeared. O ur eye have adjusted to th e 
gradual change in lighting. A t first we 

worry the cloudy sky will block the moonlight 
from coming through - maneuvering through 
the woods will prove more diflicult. Yet Mehan 
explams the clouds will act a<, a blanket in the 
s~y. rroviding wanner temperatures. 

At our objective rally point. Barton com
municate'> with Blanchfield on his AN
PRC77 radto. She tell him his mission is to 

conduct a ratd while de'>lroying all equtp
mcnl, umforms and weapon-, 111 a o.pectfic 

vicmit). 
Bart o n 

and Clark 
hover over 

a small map. 
finding the gtid 

coordinates of 
where they were just 

instructed to lead the platoon. It will be difficult 
to locate this area in the dark , yet Banon and 
Clark accept the mission with ease. 

"Get all your gear out to the road." Banon 
tells hi s squad leaders. carefu l not to make too 
much noise. "We ' llmove in a file back into the 
woods and set up an objective rally point. 

'The second squad will lead. first and third 
squads will be support clements. We ' ve got a 
half hour left. let's go." 

Banon finishes and squad leaders go to brief 
the rest of the platoon. Then we practice what 
we will do one time, making as little noise as 
possible so our presence is not noticed. 

After our rehearsal. we barrel through the 
woods again. The banle against the thick bru h 
is even worse now - some Rangers trip, and 
branches and bushes snap back into our faces. 
The platoon moves at a quick pace in single file 
toward the objective. 

It' 20:28. A starburst narc illuminates the 
sky and we drop to the frozen ground and 
receive instructions to halt. The wind carries the 
faint smell of smoke to where we are located. 

" I think it ' s a forest fire." Cooper says. 
Clark and Banon call Blanchfield to see 

what is going on - a fire in the distance 
appears to be spreading. Time is becoming an 
ISSUC. 

The executive decision is relayed to the back 
of the file and the platoon travels away from the 
preading forest fire as quickly and nimbly as 

possible in the dark. Once out cff the area, we 
wait for funher instruction and cbntemplate the 
potential for disaster. 

bum the '"hole state ... 
"M y nice wann bed in Delaware soun .' 

great right nov.:· another replies. 
Although we wotT)' about our safet y, tl 

spirit of the platoon is incredibly high. 
have a sense we left our marl-. in \V arreT) 
Grove. 

Cooper. still exci ted from the thnll o f run
ning away from the fire. addresses the pla
toon. 

"Rangers - the US Am1y promised you a 
good time and Uncle Sam delivered!" 

'·Hooah ,., the Rangers shout back. 
We sit on the side of a. andy road, wonder

ing what "til happen next. There is a rumor 
that the helicopters will come and ptck us up 
right here- then Banon gi' es us our instru -
ti ons. 

"Oka). hsten up:· he )dis. "We're 
hack in .. 

There is s~epttctsm from the platoon 
" What?" Cooper bursts. "Do we knov. 

fire is ourr 
"No:· Barton tdls Cooper pri,atcly. "Btit 

we have order' .. 
'· Jf I catch on fire I"m going tow hoop ~ome 

ass:· Cooper muuer'> . a~ we head back int\l the • 
uncen a inty. 

t"; 2 f :~·J. W.: barge through the woods .• 
As 'oon a,, we mal--e our. way o ut o f the 
dark ah) ss we m.:ct in,tant chaos. 

Blac~ smoke IS blow mg through the cleanng , 
and the familiar popprng 'ound' of the pia-. 
toon ·s rille:- fill th..: air Flashes of rcddisli 

Two university Rangers carry 
casualties to a medical chop
per in a simulated post-bat
tle situation before preparing 
for their next mission. 

orange light can he seen at the barrel of each rvf .J 
lo title - we put up a good light. Wnhinmin•· 
utes our mi ssion rs completed . 

As we stand outside waning for the huey to 
bring us back to Fo11 Dix. Clark ma~es sure the 
platoon is o~ay. 

"All right: · he say:-.. "Can e,·eT) one feel their 
extrem ities?" 

It' s 22:15. TI1e Rangers respond with a less 
enthusiastic "Hooah." 

"It feels like it s}10uld be two in the morn
ing," Clark says. 

The Rangers are tired. We move imo a small· 
heated buildin2 where we have a chance to c:w: 
but most of us ;rc too tired for that. All we wani 
to do is sleep. 

A fatigued Blanchlield addresses the compa
ny. She explains why we didn't come into con
tact with the US Anny special forces during our 
last mission - there was a "frago ... or frag
mentary order in the original mission statement 
and execution plan . 

"The ational Guard changed everything on 
us ,'' she says. ' ·But because we have a little 
frago - \\elcome to the am1y- that docsn 'l 
mean we're going to get discouraged. -

'This is going to University of Delaware 
Ranger style when we get back to Fon Dix I 
know you're feeling a little down right now but 
we' re Rangers. the elite of the banal ion." 

' ·Fido! '' shouts a member of the platoon. 
'·Fido. fido.'· some others join in. 
" You all know what fido 

Blanchfield says with a growing 
face. 

"Fuck it and drive on." 
"Hooah,'" the platoon chants. 

ct the platoon to take to complete the next mission. 

'·Man. I want to get the hell out of nonhem 
New Jersey right now," one Ranger says 
chuckling to himself. "Let's leave before we "Hooah'" 
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Documentary cruises full Speed 
THE CRUISE 

Artisan Entenainment 
Rating: :..h't '\.'c•,'d /2 

BY MIKE BEDERKA 
Emen";nmtml &htur 

One of the last scenes in '·The 
Cruise." has Timothy ··speed·· 

· Letivch spinning by him elf between 
the Twin Towers. 

To the dizzy Speed. the steel mon
sters sway as if they are going to fall 
right on top of him. 

Obviously the Towers remain 
intact. but it doesn't maner. He is on 
the ground laughing like a lillie ch ild 
who did the same trick between two 
tall oak trees in his backyard. 

Speed is a tour bus guide. 
entranced with his urban jungle -
and he has no problem vocalizing his 

The Gist of It 
"..'c;.'< "..'< "','(',"( TIMES SQUARE"' 

":-'< "..'< "...'<:..'< Other Music. 
..;,"( "...'! -.. '< Washington Square. 
~ ~ Statue of Li ben y. 

"',( Brooklyn Bridge. 

Now Playing 

Vrt VET GOLD\IINE 

unity with it. 
'·New York City is a li ving organ

ism and so am 1," says Speed, the sole 
subject in "The Cmise." a black and 
white documentary by director 
Bennen Miller. 

Miller's first feature film takes the 
audience through the life of the NYC 
tour guide. who moonlights as a 
philosopher. 

'·H. G. Wells once wrote that to tell 
the history of New York City is to tell 
the history of the world.'' Speed says 
to the many tourist who sit at the 
edge of their seats li stening to his 
dai ly sermon about the city he loves. 

Although Miller dropped out of 
fi lm school, the first time he experi
em:ed a Speed tour, he was sucked 
right back into the movie-making 
scene. Throughout 1996, Miller ritual
ly followed the enigmatic guide in the 
element he knows best- the street,. 

Day after day, the camera follows 
Speed on his $7 an hour job at the 
Apple and continues through his $2 
raise at Gray Line tours . But for 
Speed, his job is not about the money 
-it deals with The Experience. 

'The Cruise" explains his dynamic 
mind and the pleasure he give 
tourists. 

One moment he describes to his 
eager li steners the location of Edgar 
Allen Poe· s house. and almost in the 
next breath points to the sky and says 
in his high pitched nasal voice, 
··sunlight - another great moment up 
on the left.'' 

'The cmise:· to Speed, is about 
searching for everything worthwhile 
in life and the infinite possibi lities 
which await him on his great journey. 

Miller does a brilliant job capturing 
a man in his prime. He shoots the film 
entirely by himself- no extra crew 
or personnel. And despite the no-frills 
production. nothing is lost visually . 

This imimacy allows Speed to 
open up in front of the camera. The 
audience sees first-hand this honest 
tour guide in the throes of his own 
personal ecstasy -''the cmise." 

Miller pulled off the menacing task 
of whittling down I 00 hours of 
footage to create the coherent now of 
a real-life person in his daily sur
roundings. 

The lone camera goes where Speed 
goes - on and off the tour bus. The 
audience trave ls with him as he enters 
the compan) 's headquarters where 
another side of Speed's personality 
comes to light. 

He is no longer a guide, but now a 
victim of the system.:._ a victim of the 

"anti-cruise," as Speed put ~ it. And 
th..:se authority figures constantly 
restrain him with uniforms and mles. 

When Speed's bosses hold him 
back from his self-expression. the 
viewer genuinely cares about him. He 
is more than some fictional character. 

Speed is a real human being. with 
real problems and real insights, that 
make people want to watch- and li s
ten. 

So when he is ~pinning around 
New York's great monuments. every
body can feel it. Miller gets right in 
Speed's face, showing his look of 
pure delight. which is the theme 
throughout the 74-mimne film. 

Like the thousands of tourists who 
have traveled with him before. now 
the movie-going audience has their 
tum to be the students - taught by a 
charismatic wise man whose name is 
Speed. 

THE WATERBOY 

Well. it's no Billy or Happy. but it will have to 

do. 

I STILL Kl\'ow WHAT You Dm LAST SuM tER 

We all knew it was coming. 

"Velvet Goldm'·1c.'' the new film by Todd 
Haynes ("Safe"), explores the short-lt vcd but stg
nificant glam rock phenomenon in Britam in the 
1970s. 

"The Watcrboy .. is touching story of a 31-ycar
old tdiot-Louisiana-hick-Mama's-boy with an 
unnatural love of water and professional wrestling 
The only joy m hts pathetic life is quenchmg the 
thiN of athletes with hts beloved water. 
Unfortunately. he must take the abu e of the ath
letes. 

After the final scene of"[ Know What You Did 
L<.:st Summer." everyone knew a sequel would be 
made lickity-split. 

"I Still Know What You Did Last Summer," is 
exactly what its predecessor was: a crappy movie, but 
a good flick. It is the kind of movie one must sec in a 
theater full of college-aged kids, hooting and hollering 
at the si lly premise and grisly murders. Though the character arc fictitious. most arc 

modeled c losely after actual pop icons of the 
mo ement. Haynes intends the movie to be a vehi
cle for the American audience that missed the ini
tial impact of the era. 

Brian Slade (Jonathan Rhys Meyers) mirrors 
David Bowie's ri <.e to stardom during the glam 
years. Bowie is the persona most associated with 
the evolution of the era. 

The cinematography is as unconventional and 
out of control as the era it ponra) s. with drastic 
cuts and ordered chaos within the scene placement. 

Complementing the camera work are some of 
the most spectacu lar makeup artistry and costume 
designs to ever g• <~Ce the silver sc reen . 

" Velvet Goldmine" >erves as a vtsual master
piece , driven by tts ~educti\ c characters. a~ well a<, 
an recount of the too-oftcn-forgollen Age of Glam 

Bobby Boucher (Adam Sandier) is his name and 
he i~ subject to years of pent-up frustrations caused 
by those who picked on him and his over-bearing 
nut-case mother (Kathy Bates) . At one point. he 
finally snaps and beats the crap out of anyone in his 
path. 

His newfound ability leads a bad college football 
team to victory and to a windfall of friends. He goes 
to college, gets a girl and becomes a stuuering. 
moronic hero. And to top it all off. "The Fonz" 
(Henry Winkler} is his coach. 

Basically. 'The Waterboy'' is a disappointing 
adaptation of '"Happy Gilmore." It ' ' am using. but it 
doesn't It· e up to the standards of Sandler's previ
ous work. 

The best part is that Bobby drives a lawnmowing 

Returning for a second stint as Julie James is 
Jennifer Love Hewitt. whose breasts arc feawrcd in 
the mo\'ic more than her face. 

James, along with her new friends. Karla Wilson 
(Brandy} and Tyrell (Mckhi Phifer). somehow 
become stranded on an i~land in the middle of a storm 
and guess who shows up? You guessed it - Ben 
Wilson. the fishennan "kil!ed'' in the !irst film. 

What ensues is the methodical killing of everyone 
on the island. At the end of the tiim. the stars try to kill 
the evil fishem1an once and fur all -those wonder
ing about the outcome will just have to go see it. 

The movie is filled with poor acting and attractive 
girls and guys. "'' well as good. old-fashioned horror 
scenes. 

Rock. -Jessica Zacho/1 
tractor as his car. -Kristen Esposito 

It should be enough 10 tide over fans until ··1 Really, 
Truly Know What You Did Two Summers Ago" 

-Ryan Cormier 

This weekend. some of you may 
have to make a rlecision - study 
real hard for thar class you're Jaif
in g, or party like the wild Blue Hen 
you are. 

If you just stopped to ponder Your 
response. consider auending anoth
er university. 

But if you're hard-core, read Oli 

and have one hell of a good time. 

FRIDAY 

It's Friday the 13th, 
so avoid having sex 
at campsites and 
stra nge encounters 
with men in hockey 

masks. Instead. check out Cake at 
the TLA in Philly. Get there by 9 
p.m. if you want to be on time, and 
bring $15 to get your ass in the 
door. Just think - if you get drunk 
as a lord at the bar and fall on your 
face after the show, yo u' ll have had 
yo ur cake and eaten it too! How 's 
that for a cheesy play on words '1 

Admit it. Even 
though you tell your 
friends he gro>ses 
you out, you can't 
change the chan nel 

when Marilyn Manson's on MTY. 
Give in to your voyeuristic side and 
catch him at the Sony E Center in 
beautiful Camden, J. In addition to 
your pleather corset. bring $26.50 
for tickets . Get there by 9 p.m .. or 
you might miss somcthtng to wnte 
home abo ut. 

_, 
If you still can't let 
go of the fact that 
the Grateful Dead i 
- well - dead. 
check out Ratdog at 

the Electric Factory in Pinlly. Stncc 
you make your o~ n clothes. you can 
probably afford the $25 ticket pric6. 
The shO\\ starts at 8:30p.m., which 
leaves plenty of time for you 10. uh. 
get the inside of your car all c loudy. 
if you know what I mean. 

Don't believe the 
hype. Sec for your-
sci f if The 
Rehoboth Film 
Festh·al is as rad as 

it sounds. "Pink Flamingos," 
"Office Killer·· and "A Nightmare 
on Elm Street" are just a few of the 
flicks available for your viewing 
pleasure. Prices and movie times 
vary, so call (302) 226-3744 for a ll 
the info. And bring a d:He so you 
have someone·s hand to hold in 
your tub of popcorn . 

SATURDAY 

Chapel Street Players 
put the " P" in their 
"layhouse'' and " On 
Golden Pond" on 
their stage. The show 

starts at 8:15 p.m., but you might 
want to make reservations by calling 
(302) 368-2248. Tickets for students 
are 5 beans, which means that you 
can bring a date and still have some 
bills left for an elegant dinner at Le 
Me de Donalds. 

Or go see some peo
ple that have a much 
better sense of 
humor than r do. 
Wilmin g t o n 's 

Comedy Cabaret presents magician. 
Becky Blant!y " Korean Komic,'' 
Woogie and funny man . Bob 
Knowlton for a night so hilarious, 
you'll pee your pants. Well, maybe 
not - but you can fake it with some 
warm water and food co loring. The 
show starts at 9:30 p.m. and admis
sion is $I 2.50. Call (302) 652-6873 
for the dilly-o. or if you want to 
know the proportion~ of water and 
dye. 

SUNDAY 

Look Death tn the 
eye and laugh - and 
I don't mean cross
ing a Newark street. 
Get vo11r<Pif nver lo 

the Trocadero in Philly by 7 p.m. to 
catch one hell-raising show. Bring 
$13 ·cause Death don't come cheap. 

All right , you dancin · 
fools. Iron your GAP 
khakis if ) ou' re 
trendy - ycur zoot 
suit if you've got 

style. The Brian Setzer Orchestra 
rocks Philly's Electric Factory at 8 
p.m. with the dirtiest boogie in town. 
Call Ticketmastcr to find out how 
many dockets should line your pock
ets - (215) 336-2000. Be prepared 
to jump. jive and - nevcrmind. 
you' vc heard that line a hundred 
time> already. Ju st promise me 
you'll dance like you mean it, OK? 

So don·, was1e anmher mi11111e. rou 
big dork. Toss your books 
waaaaaaay under your bed, go ow 
and have fun. Even if you're reading 
this a/ 10 a.m., go 10 1·our fridf{e. 
knocl. back a couple and lei Ihe 
weekend begin. Use Il1is lime 10 1a~e 
a break- you desen •e i1. 

- Maria " Drop/Add" Dal Pan 

:- CINEMARK 1\lOVIES 10 
.. (994-7075) 
i'tl Be Home for Chri tmas I: 15. 

3:20. 5:25. 7:35. 9:45 
ntz 12:50, 3, 5:05, 7:05. 9:25 

sh Hour 2: I 0. 4AO, 7: I 0. 9:35 

CUITING EDGE (Mon.-Fri. 5-8 p.m .. 9 1.3 Flv1) 

ARTIST At.BYM 
ll Jon Spencer Blues "Acme" 

Explosion 
2) The Promise Ring ''Boy + Girls EP'' 
3) Belle and Sebastian 'The Boy WiU1 the Arab Strap'' 
4) U.N.K.L.E. "Psyence Fiction" 
5) Elliott Smith "XO" 

Crazy conlacl len1e1 open 
1ome eye1 on I he I nlernel 

The Wi zard ofOz 1:25,4: 15.7. 
:9:30 
ampire 2:05, 4:50, 7:40. I 0: I 0 
leasant ville I :45. 4 :45. 7:25. . ~ 

10:05 
iMeet Joe Black I :20. 5. 9 
TJ!e Water Boy 1. 3: I 0. 5:20. 

7:30. 9:40 
Practical M ag ic I :30. 4:30, 7:20. 

10 
Living Out Lo ud I :40, 4: I 0, 

7: 15 ,9:50 
CHRIST I ANA MALL 

(368-9600) 
I Still Know Wh at You Did Last 
Summer 2,2:30, 4:20. 4;50. 

7:20, 7:40. 9:50. I 0: I 0, 12 
What Dreams May Come 

1:45.4:10.7:10.9:45. 12 
Belly2: 15 .4:30, 7:30, 10.12 
The Siege 1:30,4. 7. 9:40. 12 

NEWARK CINEMA CENTER 
(737-3720) 

Wi za rd of Oz 5:30. 7:45, I 0 
Waterboy 5:45. 8, I 0: 15 
I'll be Home for Christmas 

5; 15 , 7:30. 9:45 

R EGAL P EOPLES PLAZA13 
(834-8510) 

I Still Know What You Did Last 
Summer 11 :35.2:05,4:35,7: 15 , 

10 
Pleasantville 12:40, 4. 7:50. 9: 50 
Practi ca l Magic I I :45 
Rush Hour 2 : I 0, 4:40, 7:20, 

10:05 
Antz ! I :30. I :30, 3:30. 5:20. 

7:30, 9:35 
John Carpenter's Vampires 

II :55. 2:35 , 5: I 0 , 7:50. I 0:20 
Belly 12:20. 2:40, 5:05, 7:25 . 

10:10 
Wizard of Oz II :40, 2, 4 :20 . 

• 7:10. 9:45 
Ltving Out Loud 12 : I 0 , 2:50. 

5: 15 , 7:55, 10:30 
The Seige II :50. 2:20, 4 :55 , 

7:30, 10:25 
Waterboy 12, 12:30. 2; 15, 2:45. 

4 :30, 5 , 7. 7:45, 9 .30, 10: 15 
I' II be Home fo r Christmas 
II :40, I :40, 3:40, 5 :35. 7:35. 

9:35 
Meet Joe Black 12:50. 4 :25, 8 

6) Jad Fair+ Yo La Ten go "Strange But True" 
7) Hovercraft '·Experiment Below" 
8) Sunny Day Real Estate ''How It Feels to Be 

Something On" 
9) Jets to Brazil 
10) Godzuki 

"Orange Rhyming Dictionary' ' 
"You Future" 

CLUB 91 THREE (Mon.-Fri. 3-5 p.m .. 9 1.3 FM) 

ARTIST 
l) Eminem 
2) BigL 
3)The Rovts 
4) Outk-nst 
S)Pacewon 
6) Method Man 
?)Medina Green 
8)Blank Fa~iz 
9)High & Mighty 
IO)Mountain Bros. 

THE KESWICK 
215-572-7650 

SoNG 

"Just Don't Give a Fuck" 
"Ebonies" 
"Don't See Us" 
''Rosa Parks" 
"Step Up" 
'·Dangerous Grounds" 
"Crosstown BeeF' 
"Mind Power" 
"B-Boy Document" 

"Galaxies: The Next Level" 

Arlo Gunthrie $22.50. '8 p.m. Nov. 14 
Mary Black $26.50, 8 p.m. Nov . 17 
Little Fea t $28.50, 8 p.m. Nov . 18 
AI DiM eo /a $23 .50. 8 p.m. Nov. 19 
Ja~~ is Dead $2 1.50. 8 p.m. Nov. 21 
Electric Hot Tuna $25 , 8 p.m. Nov . 25 

SAM ADAMS BREW HOUSE 
215-563-2326 
Veda Hille $5, 10 p.m. Nov. 18 

TH E BOB CARPENTER CENTER 

Tori Amos 8 p.m. Nov . 24-ti cke ts on sa le no w 

TH E TR UM P TAl MAHAL 
609-449-5150 
Whitney Houston $50-$100 , 8 p.m. , Nov . 13 and 14 

THE PAINTED BRIDE ~RT CENTER 

215-925-9914 
Robert Fripp $2 1.50. 2 and 7 p.m. Nov . 22 
Amy Grant Christmas $22.50-$37.50, Nov. 30 
Jo/111 Gorka $16.50 , 8 p.m . Dec.5 

f 

BY 1\t!KE BEDERKA tag of $180. 
Eruertwllnlf.'"' Editor 

The Halloween candy is already stale and the Monica Lewinsky cos
tume is collecting dust in the coat closet. But one October-themed treat 
seems to be lasting past the 31st - "Crazy Contact Lenses.'' 

But maybe something a btt more trendy is on the visual honLon for 
those ra\'er out there. Put on the ghner and pop in the "Hypnotica"lens
es. 

Despite their fairly cheesy name. these lenses can give the tamest of 
souls a new luok passersby wtll surely not forget. 

But please be careful and don't share the new eye anirc with friends 
-that's how pink eye spreads. 

Wllh that in mind. happy hunting- may these web sites guide the 
cunous on the optical journey toward individuality (at least until every
one else has them): 

The black contacts w1th 
white spirals wtll cenainly get 
anentton on the dance noor. but 
save those pennies for this pair, 
too. They will run $180 as well. 

It appears once ugain a trendy 
fool and his or her money will soon be 
parted. Just remember - these "craL.y" 
lenses are spectally designed. They can rip ju t 
as easily as regular contacts and eye doctors won't 
have a samp le pair to serve as a substitute. 

\n\'\\'-CONTACTLDISES.CO-UKICRAZY_LENSES_NEW.HTi\1 
·'Your eyes are the mirror of ) our oul. Boldly be your own crazy 

self. Let your eyes tell the deepest ~ecrets of your sou ls to those who 
dare to look into them.'· states the opening page. 

Besides corr~cttng one·s \ tston. cosmetic lenses can change one's 
appearance literally in the blink of an eye. But "Crazy Lenses·· offer 
more than just a deeper shade of blue. 

Most take a whtle to make and it could be six to eight weeks before 
a replacement arri\'es. And the majority of people would look preny 
dumb with just one cat eye. 

Ever have the urge to look like every
body's favorite fallen ange!'J Well. search 
no further. The "Devil .. comact has a red 
and ye ll ow border with a black cat-eye 
pupil that will make anybody's hair stand 
on end with just a mere five-second glance 
at their horrible, dt>formcd face. 

Ummm ... probably not. but the wearer 
might get a few funny looks. 

OK. so most people do not have sympa
thy for the devil. Lenses of darkness are 
not the only thi ng "Crazy'' has for sale. 

Remember, that obnoxious bright ye l
low " Don't Worry. Be Happy'' smiley face 
from yesteryear? Well. now one can mack 
those symbols of peace and tranquillity 
right in their eyes. 

Of course, they can be a pain in the ass 
if someone happens to be in a pissed off 
mood. 

WWW.LE SQUEST-COM/CUSTPAGE.HTM 
Who· s got $200 to spend on a pair of 

contacts? 
If anyone answered yes, the "Wild 

Eyes'' web site is the place to go with a 
credit card in hand. 

The holiday season is around the comer 
and preny soon most people will be need
ing to get a gift or two for that significant 
other. 

Hmmm ... what to get for that billiard 
player who has everythi ng? Hey. how 
about the "Pool Shark:· The two eight
ball-like lenses have a preny hefty price 

But th ·n again. tl works for Marilyn Manson. 

Custom-tinted lenses 
"'tJ"""O'l~Al#r; Qr>1j "t r~ .·~ . ...,- Ct.:' C•--'"'11"''1"'-k~l"'d rar··~t t~o:"".. ~ ~- .:'11 •"Ck~ 

, "1: • .... ·rn ;f"d lS an:.: ...::~,..j !..:· $-tf" .;: ; .. ~,. "t~ '-("''~ ·"'> r -o: ~ --,~. ">" ""~ f'l" 
~ ):"ti''lq l:ht'M :o ~t.tf <c;..rto .) ;. Stal )'; ... ,, ... 1Pl t!rm ft:)~~ .:.Ji. r';f'.- J:t( l"t';t 1b ~ 
\"t:.,.'l(fWMh(A.(~'$tVil{D!"r!'\_-;QfS -~ ;,..• f!...l-.... 0~.0,_ ·._; .~ 1.--

:....Lot.:.:,;_~_h,~~n 

The /ollcwin!Jienscs ttr~· now uvudntlltt .. 
o.-..,. C-.t 
t:m~ ~s 

Wlllt• C:rt 
i ~00 .;e! ~·-~ 

Fnouy 
~-:Cf''~r ,....,~ 

Ru·l•c•"''~ 
l'ttlf•S 

CuJ(o;m-d.!r•4 

... " .. ' 

-t'l •• t:;t , 
0,-) '.C! .. ~ ..... .. .. . 

V4' ~· ;r-.p~- 1- ~~ 
·-~iO..d 
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There's something about Jonathan 
Modem Lovers founder pleases mixed-ages crowd at the East End 

BY MELISSA SCOTT SINCLAIR The songs th at followed were more s ubdued 
but s till gentl y co mi c, like "True Love Is No t 
Nice:· which appears o n the " Mary" soundtrack. 

of yo ur stupid boyfriends.'' 
Swjj R£poru r 

··You know anyt hing abo ut this guy?" o ne 
ma n asked his frie nd at Jonath an Ri c hman's con
cert a t the East End Cafe Tuesday night. 

Some audience member~ knew R ichman best 
as a legend of modern wck , founder of '70~ band 
the Modern Lover . 

Others recognized him. and accompanying 
drummer Tommy Larkin, as the wandering min
stre ls who pop up periodically in the rece nt film 
"There ' s Something About Mary.'" 

And some, like the cu ri o us man in the crowd , 
may not have had any idea who Ri c hm an is. But 
that didn ' t stop anyone from g rooving to hi s 
sometimes comic, so metimes melancholy bal
lad . 

The so lei-out concert drew people of all ages , 
from university students to those older fans who 
remember when Rich m an ' s first hit. " Egyp tian 
Reggae.'" was on the radio in ' 77. 

Everyone , regardless of age , cheered and 
began dancing when R ichman launched into a 
crowd favorite. " I Was Dancing In the Lesbian 
Bar ... 

"In this bar thn- could shake their hips." he 
sang. gyrating Elvi s-st y le and brandishing his 
guitar. The audience hoo ted enthusiast ica lly and 
j o ined in . 

"You knew from rour firs t flirt I that love was 
going to hurt, " Ric hman c rooned as the audience 
swayed . '· True love is not civilized I True love is 
just not nice. 

The 47 -year-o ld singer has been rocking si nce 
the disco e ra. But with his dark c urly hair and 
s lender build, he could s till pass for a man in hi s 
20s. 

Hi s songs could give that impression as welL 
M any deal with subjects close to a college stu
dent's heart- such as dating , drinking and par
ti es. One song ' s chorus, "We need more parties 
in the USA," drew appreciative shouts from the 
yo unger members in the audience . 

Another lyric, from a recent song titled 
"Nineteen in Naples," showed Richman remem
be·s all too well what it's like to be a stude nt. 

" When I was 19, I was insecure," he sang. 
'"And too intellectual, that 's for sure." 

Richman seemed to have outgrown any in e
c urit y abo ut performing. Although the circles 
under his eyes be lied fatigue , he was relaxed on 
s tage and even chatte d wit h the a udience during 
the performance . 

At one point he add ressed the women in the 
crowd. saying "Hey girls- it's time to get rid 

In response to one woman's prote ts , he said , 
" I know he needs you , dear, but that· s because 
he's a mu sic ian . He needs you to pay the rent'" 

Ric hm a n then launched into a song about 
breaking up . " You can 't talk to the dude. oh no I 
Things wil/nel'er be right until _,·ou go." he sang . 

For hi s fi nal e, Richman igno red requests for 
o ld favo rites s uch as "Aliens· · and "Dignified 
and Old ." In stead he treated the a udience w a 
ren9ition of th e titl e track from " There ' s 
Something About Mary ," and encouraged them 
to sing along. 

Many members of the c rowd came up to 
Richman after the show - some clamoring for 
autographs, others eager just to shake his hand . 
Smiling , he humored most of his fans . but he 
drew the line at handin g out his phone number to 
a woman who requested it. 

Another fem ale fan asked Ri c hm an if his 
songs of heartbreak were inspired by difficulties 
wi th past girlfri ends. 

" Heartbreak?" R ichman wondered. " I don 't 
think I sang any heartbreak songs tonight.' " 

He asked her which songs she meant. 
"Umm, I don ' t know," she stammered. 'Tm 

not real fam iliar with your so ngs yet. .. 
" Me neither." Richman replied wi th a s mile . 

THE REV IEW I File 

Jonathan Richman may be 47, but his Tuesday East End 
Cafe sho w proves he can co nnect with a college-age c rowd. • 

• 

Do/JT KNo-w How 
A Rock GrOI (.)p 1H& 

Many ~tudQnt~ don't follow policy of ttuth; 
CA15 f3ui'f. 

BY MICHELLE 
HANDLEMA N 

Stajj Rt:pmter 

Alli son . a sophomo re , 
kno ws what it ' s like to 

get caught in the dile mma of 
ly ing to o ne' s parent s. 

Junio r Laura' s decepti on confined her to a 
hotel room for a weekend . She couldn ' t even ve n
ture out to grab a bite to eat becau e she was so 
afraid of being caught spending qu ality time with 
her boyfri end. 

upset if she knew he r daugh ter li kes to gn out and 
pa rt y. 

"I do n ' t want m) mom to get all up~ct." she 
says. "M y grades arc good and it ' s not affecting 
the m at all. " 

so they wt ll ne\'cr J..nm\ .. 
Hnwc\'e r. for JUtltllr Greg. ht~ secret aho t.i t 

s moking nu) be a ltttlc more difl1cult to J..ecp on 
the do,~n-lo''. His parents Ill<.!) he able to snt ff 
o ut h1s lie like a hh>ndltound. 

One weekend during her fres hman yea r in co l
lege , Laura dec ided to go ho me for he r 
boyfriend ' s birthday. 

Alt hough Kathy says she has gott ~.- n ca ught for 
com mo n li es like sneaking o ut. so far Iter mot her 
has not di scovered the truth abo ut her fondness of 
partyin g. 

"I don ' t he to Ill) parcnh about anythmg 
except smok1ng ... he sa) s. "I feel had bL-CilU c '1 
J..nnw it"s had and I should ha\e learned from 
thei r e\am plc - they both smoJ....: ... She · ~c ided to get a iattoo 

despit e h.: r mo the r 's wi shes- and was 
found out. 

One mornin g. Allison woke up unpleas
antly to her mot her" s wrath - she had seen 
the crest of a moon pe rmanentl y fixtured on 
Allt son ·s upper thi gh. 

She had told her mom she was going to s pend 
the weekend relaxing with her fri ends at sc hoo l. 
when in reality she was in her ho metown , restri c t
ed to a hotel roo m. 

Jenn. a junio r. is a no the r st ude nt who to ld It er 
parent s a littl e fib so she cou ld go to a concert 1n 
another state to see o ne o f her favo ri te g ro ups

B lues Traveler. 

Greg has covered up hts scC I"Ct h) te lling his 
parents he sme lls llh.e cigarcnes becau'e hi_:; 
lncnds smol-.e. 

Th e tau oo was o nl y two week s o ld a t 
the time and wouldn ' t have been d iscov
ered until bath ing season came aroun .. 

But as luc k wou ld have it. whi le she 
was Ia) 11tg tn bed that morn ing, her 
shorts had ri sen JUSt high enough to 

show the permanen t addition. 
'"She fl ipped o ut when she saw 11.'" she says. 

'·She wouldn ' t even speak to me fo r a r.1onth. 

··we didn ' t leave 
the room the whole 
weekend ,"' she says . 
" ! was so scared I 
would run into my 
mom somewhere ." 

Laura say s her 
mo m wou ld de fi 
nitely be very ang ry 
if she k new the 
tru th. 

'·You only come 
home every so 
often." she says 
'·To not tell you're 

"f !:3id f h3d 3 g,Q, whgn f te311y 
h3d 3 2.5. f don't fuel b3d 3bout 
it bec3u!:e it te311y didn't rn3ftet, f 
ju!:t didn't !:how them rny gffide!!, 

!:O they will nevet know." 
-Sarah, a senior, on l) ing to her parent!-. about her grade~ 

'·M y parents we nt awa) 
fo r the weekend ."" she says. 
··r to ld them I was rea ll) 
tired and we nt to bed at t\. 
But my fr iends and l really 
wen t down to Virg1nia to 
sec HFS Fcstl\·a l concert 
in Stone R1dgc ... 

She sa) s her parenb 
"-'0U)d no?\ "C J ha\"C Jet her 
go to the lest!\ al. ben 
though Jcnn felt bad ,Jhnut 
1) tng. ~he ts happ) she \\as 
able [(' >ce th1· concert 

He says II he told hts parcnh the truth. thcS 
"ou ld be 'cr) dJsappntlltcd. So lor the time 
be1ng. he '"II cnntlllttC to blame 11 <Ill his lnend>. 

Al though man) studems do he to thc1 r parent , 
there arc also those "hn arc complete I) hon e~t. 

Da\'e. a snphnn1<1rc. Sit) s he and hts parent 
h::t\c an open n.:LttJonshlp. \\here he can tell thell) 
an) thlllg. 

"There IS ll<) P<)Jilt tn I) lllg .. he Sit) s. " I r yo u 
tell the truth and the~ sec )Ott arc dotllg th ing 
[ltJ..e dnnl-.mg! tcspnlhlhl) . the) !Just )Oumore.'' 

Laughmg abo ut the si tu ation now. A lltson 
says her mom is still extreme ly angry about the 
ta ttoo and v\Orri es <1bo ut w hat she will decel\;e 
them abo ut nex t. pa re nts t:1at yo ur home is bad." Students don't have to go\ cry far to tahncatc 

the truth . 

It's hard tore en the hcst nl !tars not to red 
guilt) <thnut lthh1ng to the1r p.~rents. But th ~ 
sc\ere consequences nt g..:nlllg caugh t tend tO 
<l\endlclm the guilt s[JICJ..cn studen ts Eve n 
those fc.Jtur~d 1n thiS sl<'r~ don't want t > fcs> up 
to thctr acttons, so the) ha\<.' requested that thc u· 
n,tmcs h~ changed to prutc.:t the Jl<'t-so- mnoccnl. 

•· ow they thi nk J"m going to come 
ho me with my tongue pi erced." she <;ays. 
" Every time I come home they m ake me 

114 s tick out my tong ue to see if I got it done·· 
_,q-c_ Other s tudcm s· lies may not be as per

manent as A llison's- however a guilty 

Many students lie because they feel they can ' t 
te ll their parent s about socJal acti\ ities like d ri nk
ing . Few parents would be thrilled to find out 
their prectow; Lhildren v..erc hang111g upstde 
clown over a keg , mstcad of study mg at the 
library. 

Sarah. a senior. thought her parents would not 
he very happy about her semester So. dunng her 
call to UDPHONE <.he altered her grades a ltttlc 
when announcmg them to ha parents 

·r ~a1d I had a .0. when I n.:all) had a 2 5 .. ,he 
says. "[ don't fee l bad about it hecause 11 really 
didn't matter. l jus t d1dn't how them my grade,_ 

01 course students J..e~J'tng ,ecrcts fro m their 
rarcnts ncvct J..nm\ when th<:Jr lies mil!l; ! com~ 
b<tcJ.. to haunt them. Thn ..:ould JUSt \\ akc up on 
morninl! and lind the11 ltHIIIl screamtn!! a bo ttl 
thc1r lat..:st t lltnn. ~ 

THE REV lEW I Andre" Costabile 
co nsc1ence may li nger as long as a tat
too's ink . 

Kathy. a ,ophomore. say~ '>he ltes to her par 
ents all the time. because her mom would get 

Acts of sex and scandal 
E-52 bends rules of sexuality in 'Cloud 9' 

BY BRIAN CALLAWAY 
Edtional Eduor 

E-52 Student Theatre wi ll push the envelope 
once again when the two-ac t show "Cloud 9" opens 
at Pearson Hall tonight. 

'The p lay is about self-acceptance and sexuali 

"There's a confus ion in the cha racters that 
crosses gender,'" he says. 

Ippo lito says the most challengi ng aspect of the 
play is hav ing ac to rs juggle so many different 
ro les. 

"'Each actor has to play two , if not three dis tinc
ty,"" says senior Jacy Ippolito. 
the director. 

Caryl Chu rc hill 's play 
leaps through time fro m 19th 
cent ury Briti s h co lo ni a l 
Africa to Lo ndo n of the 
1990s to illus trate its themes. 

Where It's At 
tive characte rs,'' he says. " It ' s diffi
cult trying to get into the personality 
o f each c ha racte r. " 

"Cloud 9" 
' 

However. Ippolito says the cas t 
has ri sen admirab ly to the c ha llenge , 
pulling in e:-: tra effort to nail down 
the widely varying ro les the y have 
to play . 

8 p.m. Friday 
The first ac t co mpares 

colo ni al repression to the 
characters· pent-up sexua l 
desires. Ippol ito says. 

Pearson Hall, 
Tickets $4. 

The production also takes an inter
esting approach toward the locati o n 
o f its audience . 

Act IT then jumps a centu-
ry ahead to increasing ly accepting times where the 
c haracters feel more comfortable wi th themselves. 

The work takes an innovative approach to exam
ining the sex ual customs of its inhabitan ts by dou
ble and even triple casting it s seven a.::tors in ro les 
regardless of their gender or ethnicity. 

Senior Man Kauke ine n says the transgendered 
casting hammers ho me the play s approach to the 
sticky questions inhercm in sexual identity . 

THE REVIEW I Bob Weill 

In E-52's "Cloud 9," actors play multiple roles, 
sometimes of a different gender or ethnicity. 

Ra the r than using the seating 
al ready available in the audi torium of Pea rson HaiL 
the audience will be seated on risers o n three sides 
of the stage. 

Thi s move will decrease the distance between 
the crowd and the performers , but it will also limi t 
attendance to approximatel y 112 people per show. 

This up-close and personal nature will allow the 
aud ie nce to observe just how hard the actors are 
working. 

Kauke inen says the fast-paced dialogue and 
sho rt length o f most scenes keep the ·cas t o n the 
move. 

'"If there's such a thing as rocket fuel for actors 
to take .'" he says. "we wo uld need it for the first 
act.'" 

The busy cast can take solace in the fact they 
won ' t be forced to carry o ut any mass ive scene 
changes due to the minimalist set utilized in the 
production. 

"The true focu s of this play is on the cha racters:· 
Ippoli to says. rather than the grand scenery of 
many stage shows. 

But audience members are li kely to pay less 
anen tion to the sets and multitude of charact ers 
than to what those characters are doi ng, specifical
ly the explicit sexual acts they perform on stage. 

"Thi s play dea ls wi th sexuali ty in a very open, 
blu nt manner," Ippolito says. " People co ming to 
see it should be prepared to have open minds ... 

But he says the s how doesn't present these acts 
as g ratuitous or outrageo us. 

"The way we do it isn't offensive at all." he 
says. 

In fact , freshman cast me mber Laura Landon 
says the play is perfec t for a unive rsity theater 
group. 

" It ' s such a college play." 

• occurrtng 
HTAC takes a 
look at sexual 
harassment 
with 'Ole anna' 

BY JOHN YOCCA 
Admllll.'ilrtlfln~ News Edaor 

The Cla rence Thomas case of 1992 
b rought public atte nti on to sexua l 
harassment. As society's views started 
to change, so did the ideas of one play
wrig ht. 

The Harrington Theatre Arts 

around catn.pus 
• 

' .. . 

Company wi ll be presenting Da ,i d 
Mamet"s reaction to such incident s in 
the form o f hi s 1992 play '·O Jean na"' at 
the Bacc hu s Theatre tonight. 

The play presents its audience with a 
possible sex ual harassme nt incident 
between Jo hn (no n-s tudent Jameson 
Lee). a professor a t a major univer ity. 
and hi s s tud ent Caro l (so ph o mo re 
Angie Zeigler). 

T HE REVIEW I Bob We1ll 

HTAC's "Oieanna" focuses on a misunderstanding between a profes
sor and his student, leading to a discussion about sexual harassment. 

The play o pens with Caro l entering 
John 's office to discuss a fa iling grade. 
During the fi rst act , John tel ls her a per
sonal sto ry wi th a sex ist tinge as an 
anecdote and physically consoles her 
later because she gets upse t over her 
poor grade. Carol misinterprets th is 

says. Zetgler also adds she was freaked 
when she found out the play was o nl y 
two characters. 

The play pre miered in 1992 OfT
Broadway at the Orphcum Theate r and 
received rave review · abo ut the way 
Mamct directly s tates the issues. It al o 
got prai se for it s seco nd act in -yo ur
face drama wh i · h was fantas ti c all y 
written . 

A 199-l movie adaptatt o n. directed 

whi ch leads into a no- .---- -----------, 

ho ld s-barred second Where It's At 
by Mamet. s tarred 
William H. Macy 
(repri s tn g hi s stage 

ac t between the two 
parties abo ut wha t 
really happened. 

"0 leanna," ro le ) and Debra 
Ei sen stadt. 1ame t 

Director Gregory 
Rob leto. a senior. says 
he c hose '·OJeanna'" 
because he wanted to 
do a seri ous play that 
had mora l implica
tions and will send 

was criticized fo r the 
wa) he portrayed the 
incident and for not 
making the c haracters 
believahle. 

8 p.m. Friday 
Bacchus Theatre 

Tickets $2. Zeigler says her 
character. Carol. "is 
extremely sensitive 

and very vulnerable :· She admit s the 
reason her character acts liJ..e this i~n ' t 
very obvious in the pia) . 

people home thinking. 
··r wanted to expand and show th at 

HT AC can do something different than 
fun shows,'" he says . 

Despite the serious tones, Zeigler 
says she's hav ing a wonderful time 
doing the show. However she stresses 
the difficulty of taking on the ro les. 

" It 's ha rd to do . If yo u mi ss an emo
tion. you mis Mamet" s po int ,'' she 

Lee says of hi s character: "John suw 
it as it happened and can' t under tand 
why Carol sees what ~he sees ." 

Zeigler adds that Carol cannot see 
hts view ei ther. 

Robleto changed the Bacchus 
Theatre around to fit the play. The stage 

IS se t up on the lloor "llh limited seat 
•ng . as opposed to its no rma l etup on 
the tiny c le\'ated s tage. 

The fro nt ro" i'> unco mfo rtabl y close 
to the \l,tge. "hich Rohleto did fo r a 
reason . 

" I want.:d to !!et th e audie nce emo
ti onall y as phy.,ica ll ) c lost to play as 
possible . People might be uncomfort 
able, and th at" w hat l want." 

All th ree ag ree the shO\\ deals with a 
vcr) sensiti ve issue but th at Mamet pre 
sent s in a \ Cr) objectt,·e manner. 

Lee says. " You ge t to ;,ce bo th sides 
o f se\ua l harassment and it has a lot to 
do \\ ith commu n1cation between two 
peo ple ... 

Zei g ler sa) s ~ h e ne' cr aw the mat
ter the wa) it ts prese nted Ill the show. 

" It gi' es yo u a new aspect of "ho 
the victim is."" <,he . ay s. "'You look at a 
\\ho le tlC\\ si de o f ~ex ual hara. smeQt 

I 
SUitS. 

Roblcto says to J..eep in mmd the 
subject matte r at hand becau~e it is an 
unco mfortable one. Ho we ver that · ,is 
also the aim o f the pia) . 

People ~hould be qUtrming in their 
seats and leavmg ;he theater at lea 1 

rethinking their personal view~. he said . 
Audience member~ in the Bacch11s 

Theatre tht s weekend "ill become a 
jury - a jury deciding on the issue' of 
what wa ~aid versus what was meant. 
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Hatred of cops reformed by driving lessons 
BY BRIAN CALLAW AY 

I hated traffic cops. 
And I'm not just talking about normal , Jerry 

pringer-style hate where your sister Jeeps 
ith your girlfriend. I'm talking hatred like the 

1 hite-hot burning fury of a couple dozen super
novas. 
i They were just always there when I didn't 
~ant them to be. 
: I'd be five minutes late for work or cutting it 
i:lose to curfew, so I'd be itching to show cyn
Ic' how fast my little Toyota Tercel could go, 
t>ut I'd have to stop accelerating once I hit the 
speed limit (grrrr). 
~ Why? Because some cocky, power-crazed 
policeman would be cruising behind me with 
hi s hand on his ticket pad, waiting to demon
$tratc his might by fining the hell out of me if I 

ent even a teensy-weensy, little bit faster than 
ihe law allowed. 
: Those bastards. 
! That's one of the ways I used to bond with 
people. We'd li st our various car accidents and 
I 

speeding tickets and bitch about how the cops 
got us or gloat about how we got away. 

I still remember my first accident like it was 
yesterday. Uh-oh, I'm getting a little teary-eyed. 

I was 12 and visiting my aunt and uncle 's 
farm in Iowa. My uncle asked me to drive his 
truck through the field so he could throw food 
out of the back for the cattle. 

My first driving experience. It was going so 
beautifully. I was in control, I was feeling the 
power of my foot on the accelerator forcing the 
vehicular behemoth to obey my will. . 

And then the cow hit me. 
Oh, yes. The cow hit me. 
She saw me coming. She should have known 

to stay out of my way. But no, she had to make 
me run into her. 

However, I did take solace in one fact -
there was no cop to see my blunder. 

Brian - I ; Police- 0 
A few years passed by, and I was finally a 

licensed driver. My parents had me take defen
sive driving, which I passed with !lying colors. 
They were so proud of me the day I received the 
certificate saying I was a safe driver. 

Flush with my newfound mastery of defen-

sive driving I went out - and promrtly drove 
into a truck. 

A parked truck. 
Fortunately, my little fender bender hap

pened on private ropeny, and the truck 's 
owner decided not to call to the scene of the 
crime. 

Brian - 2; Police - 0 
However, the third time wasn' t a charm. 
A year later, we were running late for school, 

and my passenger (whose identity I absolutely , 
positively refuse to divulge - OK, it was my 
sister) kept urging me to go faster and faster. 

And faster we went. 
At around 85 mph , I noticed those notorious 

!lashing red lights. 
I was sure the police car behind me was 

speeding toward a violent dmg bust, so I went a 
little faster so I could pass the car next to me and 
get in the right-hand lane. 

Bad move - he was after me. 
So I pulled over, he gave me a ticket and 

launched into this really grammatically poor 
lecture on why I shouldn't speed. 

"You gats to understand it. boy . Drivers ain't 
meant to go that quick." 

Yeah, I'm sure he uone real good in school. 
But, I accepted the (highly expensive) ticket , 

and slowly pulled my car into the school park
ing lot. 

Brian- 2; Police- I 
A few years and several parking tickets later, 

I was driving home from the university for the 
weekend, and the car in front of me was pissing 
me off. So I tailgated him. hurled a series of 
expletives at his back bumper and let loose with 
a gesture my mother wouldn't approve of. 

The fool finally got out of my way, and I 
!lew past him at 75 mph. 

However, when I looked in my rearview mir
ror, I realized I'd just released my potent road 
rage on an unmarked police car. 

Whoops. 
He pulled me over, came up to my car and 

stuck his big cop-face in my window, asked for 
my license and registration and then interrogat
ed me about why I was going so fast. 

I did what anyone about to lose their license 
wou ld do. 

I laughed . 
Despite my giggle-fit , I managed to tell the 

officer I was having a horrible day: I'd just 

failed an exam, I hadn ' t eaten anything since the 
night before and I was still bitter because Doug 
and Carol hadn ' t worked through their prob
lems on "ER." And the police officer did 
what anyone faced with a maniacally cackling 
college student would do. 

He laughed too. 
We snickered together about how horrible 

our days were, and he let me go with a warning. 
"Just remember," he said, "if you keep dri

ving like that, you're just endangering yourself 
and the drivers around you." 

And thai 's when I finally got it. 
The police aren ' t out to get me. It's not about 

keeping score. It's about getting from Point A to 
Point B in one piece. 

So now, when I hear people bad-mouthing 
cops, I don't join in . 

The police do a good job. 
They keep people like you safe from drivers 

like me . 

Brian Callaway is the editorial editor for 
The Review. Send your horrible driving stories 
to bcafl@rrdel.edu 

r------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, 
! 1998 READER'S CHOICE SURVEY 
• 

:Circle your choices and place them in boxes in the Trabant University Centers or take the survey at www.review.udel.edu 
BRtAK THROUQH Pt R ~ORMA~Ct 

Movlu/T alavldon 
11 Joaquin Phoenix - "Return to Paradi!:e" 
21 Calista !=lockhart - ~Ally McBeal" 
g) Man Damon - ~Good Willl-funting" 
4) td Butn!: - "~aving Private Ryan" 
5) ~outh Park Crew - ~~outh Park" 

. .. 
f Mudc 
t . 1) Natalie lmbruglia - "Left of the Middle" 
~ , 2) Big Bad Voodoo Daddy -~elf-Titled 
t • g) Brian ~etzer O~he!:tta - "The Ditty Boogie" 
I 4) Batenaked Ladie!: - "~tunt'' 

i 
r 

5) Lautyn I-fill - ~The Miseducation of Lautyn I-fill" 

F : 
f 

B t~ T R t~ URRtCTIO~ 

1) Jack Nichol!:on - "k Good k It Gets" 
2) Aero!:mith - "Don't Want to Miss a Thing" 
g) Madonna - "Ray of light" 
4) Bill ('.l)sby - "Cosby" 
5) Pam Griet- "Jackie Btawn" 

S~-tOW~ Wt WI~H WOULD QtT CA~CHltD 

1) "Meltose P!ace" /"Bevetly !-fills 90210" I Any Aatan ~pelling~how 
~ 2) "Ametica'!: l=unniru:t" with Daisy l=uente!: 

:-. _ g) ·~;stet, ~i!:te1 " 
~ • 4-) "Baywatcn" 

5) "Ricki Lake" 

TRtN D Tl-t AT I~ ~0 TWO WHK~ AGO 

1) Beanie Babie!: 
2) Big !=late!: I Anything RettO 
g) Chain Wallets 
4.) Boxet!: ~ticking Out of Pants 
5) Laser Pointet!: 

Bt~T TV Co u PLt~ 

1) Monica & Chandler - 'Triends" 
2) ~arah & Bailey - "Party of l=ive" 
g) Jamie & Paul- ~Mad About You" 
4.) Catal & Doug - "tR" 
5) Marge & 1-fomet - ~The ~impsons" 

I=AVORITt JAILB IRD 

1) Rober-t Downay Jt. 
2) Bobby Brown 
g) Christian ~later 
4.) Cast of ~Drff' tent ~ttake!:" 
5) Amy Gtassber-g 

Mo~T u~Dt~tRvtD ~-tYH 

1) Puff Daddy 
2) Clinton ~candal 
g) • Armageddon" 
4.) tl Nino 
5) "Tha Magic !-four" 

PtRmRMtR YOU WA~T TO 1-tUQ 

1) Jonathan lipnicki ftom "Jer-r-y Maguire" 
2) Marilyn Manson 
g) Oprah 
4.) Bjork 
5) Andy Richtat ftom "Late Night with Conan O'Btian" 

I=AVORITt RtRU~~ 

1) ·~einfeld" 
2) "Wonder- Yeat!:" 
g) ·~aved By the Bell" 
4-) "My ~o Called Lifu" 
5) "Roseanne" 

UoS!T ANNOYINQ Ann~T~ 

1) Dennis Rodman 
2) Mark McGwite 
g) Ok!:ana Baiul 
4) Ketti ~trug 
5) Monica ~ele!: 

Wr~u You WtRt HtRt 

1) l=lo-Jo 
2) Phil 1-fartman 
g J Chri!: l=arley 
4) Mother There!:a 
5) little Green Drink!: 

B~S!T ~~RrouS! P~RJ:ORMANC~ B Y A l= uNNY A CTOR 

1) Robin William!: in "Good Willl-funting" 
2) Mike Myel'!: in "54." 
g) Janeane Gatafalo in "Copland" 
4.) Jim Caney in "The Ttuman ~how" 
5) Ben ~tillet in "Yout l=tiend!: and Neighbot!:" 

WoR~T PtRmRMANct BY A • I=RitND 

1) "Pallbeatet" with David ~chwimmet 
2) "Romy & Michele's 1-figh ~chool Reunion" with li!:a Kudtaw 
g) ·~cteam 2" with Couttney Cox 
4.) "Object of My Affection" with Jennifet Aniston 
5) "[d" with Matt Le Blanc 

Mo~T Dt~tRvm Succt~~ 

1) Wu-Tang Clan 
2) ~atah Mclachlan 
g) Ben Affleck I Man Damon 
4) Madonna 
5) Oprah 

Bt~T ANQRY l=tMALt 

1) l=iona Apple 
2) Alanis Motissene 
g) Ani Dil=tanco 
4) Linda Tripp 
5) 1-fillaty Clinton 

Bt~T UPCOMI~Q I=IQI-tT 

1) 1-fillaty vs. Monica 
2) Brandy vs. Monica 
g) Back!:tli!et Boys vs. New Kids On the Block 
4.) Bart ~imp!:on vs. Cartman 
5) Kathie Lee vs. 1-fowatd ~tern 

Co MMt RCIAL You WoN'T Gn UP TO PH DuRI ~ Q 

1) Gap Khakis 
2) Volk!:wagen Beetle 
g) Burget King 
4.) Millar Lita 
5) Taco Bell 

Go BACK To S cuoo L 

1 J 1-f anson 
2) Macauley Culkin and Bride 
g) Kid ftom ·~mart Guy" 
4-) Laann Rimel: 
5) Tha Olsen Twins 

I=AKt~T BooB~ 

1) T oti ~pelling 

2) Pamela Andat!:on 
g) Jannifet Lova 1-fewitt 
4-) Jenny McCarthy 
5) Marilyn Manson 

Bt~T lovt Set~t 

1) Monica & Bill in the White 1-fouse 
2) Pam & Tom my Lee in thait own house 
g) Ben ~tiller- & 1-fimself in "Ther-e's ~omething About Maty" 
4-) Geotga Cloonay & Jennifet Lop!!Z in "Out of ~ight" 
5) Meg Ryan & Nicholas Cage in "City of Angals" 

MOS!T ANNOYING TV CHARACT~R 
1) The Nanny 
2) Claudia I ~arah on "Patty of l=ive" 
g) The Olsen Twins in anything 
4.) "90210" men 
5) Je!:se Camp on MTV 

i 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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Taking Applications for 
Next Semester. HURRY IN!!! 

• New 3+4 Bedroom Suites Equipped 
with a washer and dryer 

• Olympic-sized Pool I Baseball-field 

• State-of-the-Art fitness Center 
• Free Heat HIW 
• Balcony I Patios . 
• All Masonry Construction 
• Tennis I Basketball Courts 
• New appliances 
• Covered Picnic Areas 
• 9 Month Leases Available 
• On UD bus line 
• Laundry Facilities in each Bldg. 

Rents from $4&8 Office Hours . 
M- F 10- 6 Sat 10- 4 Sun 12- 4 
368-7000 
Rental Office 91 Thorn Ln - Elkton Road entrance 

D R : 1-95 w I?T. R96 (u (){ d exit ). fo llow R96 north to W. Purk P luce 

& turn left , go t o E lkton l?d r t 2) t u rn left to Towne Court 

#1 College Community 

IMAGINE. 

A company that offers outstanding cuisine, 
just for your lunch hour. 
At MBNA, our approach is simple: 
When you're happy, you make your Custorr:ters happy. 

As the world's largest independent credit card lender, 
it is safe to say that our approach is working. 

And you can reap the rewards. 

Along with terrific people and a career rich with 
advancement opportunity, you'll enjoy outstanding 
benefits like generous incentive bonuses, extensive 
family support programs, in,house education that helps 
prepare you for success, even an in,house fitness center. 

After all, your career should fit into your life, 
not vice versa. 

• 
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ne ~ftiVertiff of ~elaware 

African Stu~ies ~o!ram 
~r~nu 

!. I !If i~ I 
"~i~eril: ne ~tru~~le for ~emocrlc( 

I · 

-Tuesday, November17, 1998 
7:30pm : 

I • Room 1-25, Cla~on Hall 
I ' 

Ms. Abiola, born and raised in Nigeria, is the daughter of the 
late Moshood Abiola, who won the 1992 Nigerian Presidential 
elections. He was later detained and recently died in prison. 
She is considered one of "the best speakers on the present 
crisis in Nigeria." A dedicated and dynamic activist, she has 
founded KIND (the Kudirat Institute for Nigerian Democracy) 
to memorialise her assassinated mother. 

This lecture is free and open to the public. 
...... ---~ ' '-. . -

. . ' 

~---- ... - . -- .. . 
1,.1 ... • ' 

Please note new time and location. 

To learn more about MBNA's new, higher~ 

paying Customer~contact positions, come to a 

Special Pre ... Graduation Celebration 
for University of Delaware 
Fall 1998 Graduates. 

Learn about career opportunities starting 
between $24 ,000~$26,000. 

If you are graduating from the 
University of Delaware this fall and 
would like to attend the pre,graduation 
celebration, please call for an invitation. 

Jean Cotton 
(302) 432~3652 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 

Your space must be reserved by 
November 16th. 

A M E R I C A® 

\Ve're proud w be an Equal Employment Oppornrnicy/ Affirmacitoe Action Employer. 

© 1998 MBNA America Bank , N.A. 

I 

• • • 
• • ~ 
I 
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COME AND SEE WHAT WE ARE ALL ABOUT! 

ANY QUESTIONS CALL GREEK AFFAIRS AT 831 - 2631 

Timing is Everything! 
Don't Hesitate! 

1999HONDAACCORDSEDAN 

Some 1998's Still Available at Blow-Out Prices 

$14 999 PRICE EXCLUDES DEALER INSTALLED 
OPTIONS, TAX, TAGS AND DESTINATION. 

SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE. 
SUBJECT TO CREDIT APPROVAL. 

CALL TODAY TO FIND OUT ABOUT OUR SPECIAL 
COLLEGE GRADUATE LEASE PROGRAM 

Program available on all new and unregistered Honda and Acura automobiles. 
Graduates of an accredited U.S. four year college and U.S. Graduate School Graduates are Eligible. 

ERNEST MARCUM 

laqCNdit 
Financing 
Avallabla

can Far 
lnun8diata 

Cndit Appraval 

(410) 642-2433 

lmmm~mml 
5439 Pulaski Hwy., Perryville, MD 21903 

JIM COTTINGHAM 

410-642-2433 
410-575-7249 

Used Cars: 
410-642-2499 

Intersection of Rt. 40 and Rt. 222 - Minutes from Havre de Grace on Rt. 40 

( 

-

·-

' 
• 

•• It's that time of year when money can get scarce. Instead of bugging 
your parents for more, impress them with your math skills; and enjoy 

the legendary taste of Grotto Pizza at the same time! 

* GROTTO PIZZA Go For Broke SPECIAL * 
Extra-Large 16" 
Plain or Pepperoni Pizza 
Value up to ~ 0.70 
Coupon for dine-in or take-out only, 
not. valid for delivery. Limit /IAl'JY 
1 p1zza per coupon/customer. VlrJ 

-
I 

I 
I. 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

Grotto Pizza Newark Main Street Campus Location Only. Q.. I 

-- .... Co!Pon,.!ot ,!_Oii~wit.!!, on Lot'!!! o!!;r, .Joo!!_un!!!_ 11j_l0 fJ8._ _ ~ 1 

S TUDENTS! 
Running Short on Money? 
The Grotto Pizza Student Card is 
designed to save. With 25% off 
all your meals, how can you beat 

it? Apply today at the Main Iff 
Street Newark campus ., 

location tS 

Grotto ® 

the legendary taste"' 

trim along dotted line 



Dl'.\DLL l·S: 
For Tuesday 's issue: 

Friday at 3 p.m. 

For Friday 's issue: 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

Displa~ Ad' crtising: 
For more information 
call (302)831-1398 

CLASSIFIED RATES: 
University Rates (students, faculty, staff): 

$2 for the first 10 words, $0.30 each 
additional word 

Local Rates: 
$5 for the first 10 words, $0.30 each 
additional word 

*University rates are for personal use only 
*A II rates are per issue 

831-2771 

CAUTION! 
Man y Spring Break companies 
a r e created to bilk students of 
their vacation money. These 

com panies exist only long 
enough to receive advance 

payments and then dissolve 
before delivering " the goods." 

Other unscrupulous travel 
companies promise lavish 

accommodations and deliver 
far less. The Review does not 

h ave the means to differentiate 
between hones t , reputable 

companies and " fly -b y -night" 
advertisers. Please research aJI 
Spring Break offers carefully, 
and contact University Travel 

at 831-4321 (Trabant Univ. 
Center) for a flyer which lists 
safe and legitim'ate tours. The 

Review wishes our rea ders a fun 
and safe Spring Break. 

Help Wanted 
The Roadhouse S1eak Jnt. is looking 
fo r friendl y people with a high energy 
level and good attitude 10 host. wait 
tables. and cook. Fasl paced, fun 
environment. Good$ cal l 892-2333 

Local busi ness seeking part-t1me 
bookkeeping/accountanl assistant. 
Must be a self-starter. willing 10 
negotiate the qui rky cnvirnnment of the 
small business' Background in 
Quick Boo ks Pro a plus. wi ll also" ork 
in Peachtree. Flexible hours, 
negnt iable on pay and benefits. Ask for 
Annie or Barry at 738-3021 

Part-lime days. Flex. hrs. Te lesales 
$6/hr + commis~10n . Main St reet. 
547-031 6 

Lab Assistant: Major In Biology or 
Chemistry. or related training. Junior 
or Senior student preferred. Part-11me 
(20+hrs/wk), tarring immediately. 
$8/hr. Please send resume 10 Quest 
Pharmaceutical Sernces. One 
Innovation Way. SUite 303. Newark. 
DE 1971 1 or fax 10 30~-369-5602 

D E TO l1 CREASE IN BUS INESS. 
PERK! S FAMILY RESTAU RANT 
IS HIRING FOR ALL POSITIO S. 
FT PT HRS. PROFIT SHARI NG. 
CREDIT ION AN D BEN EFITS 
AVA ILABLE. APPLY 1;-.J PERSO N 
BETWEE 2 + 4 AT PERKI :-.J S. 
KIRKWOOD HWY , EW ARK 

Part/time recep1 ioni st/cashier. 2-3 
evenings a week and 1-2 Saturdays a 
month . Must be ab le 10 work eveni n!!s. 
Hours Mon-Fri 4-9 pm and Saturdays 
8am-5pm. Please call Joanne 738-7575 
ext 35 to set up an interview. 

ASS ISTANT TEAC HER positions 
available M-F 3-6 pm and ol her hours, 
preschool & dayca re center located in 

'onh Newark. Call 
Edu-Care 453-7326 

Help Wanted 
Freedom City Coffee ·s lookin g fo r pan 
time employees for its two downtown 
W il mington stOres. The pay is good, 
work is fun and parki ng is free ' Stop 
b) our shop m the Hotel DuPont. or 
ca ll us al 654-4007 and as k for Luke. 

Can you sew? Earn $7-$20 per hour. 
depending on proficiency. Nice 
se ning, nexible hours. Ca ll or stop by 

nique Impress ions. 
738-7933 

FR EE VAC ATIO N $500-$ I 500 per 
month part-ti me. Exceptional traini ng 
1-888-736-9859 

CRUISE SHIP P•JPLOYMENT
Workers earn up to $2.000+/month 
(w/lips & benefits). World Travel' 
Land-Tour jobs up to $5.000-
$7.000/summel. Ask us how' 517-
336-4235 Ext. C).!912 

DECK THE WALLS 
The Art & Custom 

Framing Store in the 
Christiana Mall is now 

hiring : 
Rrt Sales Associates&

Framer's Assistants 
for the holiday season 

Call RSRP 
302-366-0527 

ask for Wendy or Lisa 
Flexible hours ~ 

employee discounts 

Paid Marketing Internsh ip 
Campus Street Reps Wanted : 
To market and promote 
animalhouse.com, the u lt ima te onli ne 
college community. E 1\ta il us a t 
campus@ anirnalhouse.co m or ca ll 
800-254-8433 

For Rent 

House 3 doors from S1udent Services. 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage $975 . 
731-0829 brent@udel.cdu 

Room fo r rent by month . Across fro m 
Waters Edg:e. $300 per month includes 
everything but food and phone. Please 
ca ll ASAP G.R. Myers 83 1-4262 

Landenberg Apt s. Country sening 8 
miles fro m U of D. I + 2 Bedroom 
S-l95.00 to 5675.00 a month plus 
utiliti es. 
4 I 0-620-1 309 

Roommates 
Roommate eeded - Female Only 
New Castle Area $250.00 monthl y 
includes utili ties to share 3 bedroom I 
bm h ranch house with 2 other fe males. 
Is a smoke free home I 5 minu1es from 
U of D. 323- 1285 

For Sale 

Moving Sale· Sat. 11/14 8-3. College 
stuff' Bi kes, couch, ru!!S, kitchen + 
balh stuff. pos1ers & more. I I Center 
St. (behind P.O.) 

FOR SA LE MOTORO LA PAGER 
with 2 numbe rs. Call Andy . 266-9278 

Adorable Shi h Tzu needs Iovin!! home. 
5 mos. A II shots and pa pe rs. House 
broken. Bes1 offer. Ask for Laura 737-
7953 

Announcements 
A CAPPELLA CONCERT Saturday, 
November 14th at 8 pm in Smith 120, 
hosted by the D#Sharps#, wit h 3 all
male guest groups. theY -Chrqmes, 
SUN Y Binghampton Crosby's, and 
DuJ..e · s Speak of the Devil. Swdents 
$~. Adu Its S6 

Kimono over to Chabad for As1an 
Shabbat ;'\m·. 20 6:00pm. 
rabb; @udel.edu 

What · s the mcan1ng of life~ MystiCism 
classes @ Chabad. Monday n1ghts at 
X:30 pm. raht11Ci! ude!.etlu 

SCPAB is hosting a :\ew York Cit) 
H oliday Bus Trip on Saturday, 
;-.lovember 21 9 am - II pm. Bus 
depart s from Trahant Universit) 
Cenler $20 wnh UD JD· 25 others. 
Ticket. on sale in 2 17 Trab:mt 

.\JA K E YOUR OWN HOURS 
Sell Spnng Break YaU1 on 

Packages to Cancun. Kc) We t. 
Bahamas and Jamaica. 

HIG HEST C OMM ISS ON
LOWE S T PRIC E S 
TRAVEL FREE !! ! 
Call Balloon Trave l 

Celebrating o ur 13th year in 
bus iness. 1-800-964-TRIP (8747) 

EDITI NG BY WEB - Quick 
Tu rnaro un d. Consul t papers. Email -
Tenaceus@ shore. i nternel.com 
send paper as WP or MS anachment 

FREE SAMPLES Diet Magic! Lose 
30 lbs fas t. 1-888-736-9859 

SPRI GBREAK Florida. Texas, 
Cancun. Mex ico. Jamaica, etc. Browse 
www .icpl. com and ca11 800-327-6013 . 
Best hoJCis, prices and parties. Reps. 
organizations, and promoters wanted. 
Inter-Campus Programs 

ftl~iio -iH1fl2~iiii-iff1 
I LUNCH II LUNCH I 

: or DINNER :: or DINNER : 
: w/purchase of $&.00 or up 11 w/purchase of $8.00 or up 1 
I Expires 11/30 I I Expires 11/30 I 
L ~~~~~!!!b.!!'~ !!i!!! ~h_!l' offer!_ J L ~<!!, ~ ~ ~!!!b~~ ~i!!! ~h~ ~ff,!"~ J 

ft5~0ii-iH1 
The Authentic 

Chinese 
Restaurant I LUNCH I 

: or DINNER : ~<$~ 
: W/pUrchase Of $18.00 Or Up : r-U-::-'n'-ive_rs_lty..., Rt. 273 East~<$-%-
I Expires 11/30 L!P!!!Ia_!!zaLI----~:-----

Not to be combined with other offers I 
~---------------~ 

Main 
St. 

J 

200 University Plaza, Newark, DE 1 9702 
1-95 exit 3 and Route 273-E • Telephone Number: [302] 368-0660 

• 

Bold: one time $2 charge 

Boxing: one time ~5 
charge 

• 

Announcements 
SPRING BREAK 99! 

Cancun * Nassau * Jamaica * 
Mazatlan * Acapulco * 

Bahamas Cruise * Florida * 
South Padre 

Trave l Free a nd make lots of 
Cash 1 

Top reps a re offered full-time 
s taff 

j obs. Lowest price Guaranteed . 
Call now for details' 

www .classtravel.com 
800/838-6411 

YOU R RESUl\ lE 
THE RIG HT RESU;\IE = THE 

RIG HT J O B. 
LOW PRI CES PROFESS IONAL 
Q UALITY FR EE ESTJ:\IATES 

302-730-3762 
ANDROL K 'TERPRISES 

DOVER. DELAWARE 

#I Spring Break Specials' Book \ o,\ 
& Receive a Free Meal Pl ,u, II' Cancun 
& Jamaica $399, Bahamas $-!59. 
Panama C ity $99. 
1-800-234-7007 
www .endlesssummertours.com 

To Place Your Cla'i'iified Ad: ,., 
I ) come to o ur o ffice o n Academ) Street t 

2) mai l your ad wi th a c heck wri tten to the Re\ iew 1; 
T he Re view t 

•I 250 Perkins S tudent Center i• 
-:----:-::----:-:---:-:--N_e_w_a_r_k_. D_ E_1_97 16 it, 
\d H:rtising Polky: 

I ) The Re1·iell' wi ll not take re~ponsJhiilt) fo1 errors except fo r : : 
the fi rs t day cont aini n!! the error f 

2) The Rel'ieu· w ill not a~cept ads wh1ch run the risJ.. of ~ 
offending a large portion of the communll} or\\ h ic h confli c t f 
\vith umvcrsity pol icy j 

s 
Announcements 

Early Spring Break Specials 1 Bahamas 
Party Cruise' 6 Days $279' Includes 
Most Meals' Departs From Florida' 
Cancun & Jamaica $399 1 Panama Cit} 
Room wilh Kitchen, 7 Free Part1es 
$129 1 Daytona ' 149 ! 
spri ngbreaktravel.com 
1-800-678-6386. 

STL'DEI\T HEALTH SERV ICES 
TELEPHOI\'E COM:-.1ENT LINE- Call 
lhe "comment li ne" with questions. 
comments. and/or suggestion~ about 
ou r sen ices #831-4898. 

November 13, 1998 B7 

Announcements 
SPRING BREAK '99 

CA CUN & BAHAMAS : 
S IG UP OW A DGET 
F R EE :\1EAL SfDRINKS! 

FLORIDA. JAMA IC A AND 
SOUTH PADRE AVAILABLE! 

SELL TRIPS AND T RAVEL 
FREE' CALL FOR FREE 

BROCHURE 
I (R88) 777-4642 

~ · • 
S· 
j: 
• 
I' 
' l' 

• 
t 

PREG:'\ANT' LATE AND : 
WORRIED '' Pregnancy testing, • 
optiom counsclmg and contraception J. 
a\ ailahk through the Siudent Health : 
Scmce GYI\ Clime. For information 1 
or an appointment. call #831-8035. • 
1\ londay llm>ugh Frida) 8:30-12 and ! 
I :00 to 4:00. Conlidential sen ices. I .. 
--------------------------: 

• 
SWING DA:'\CE CLASSES Learn to : 
dance the S\\Jng s1ani ng Sunday. ! 
1\o,cmhcr 15th Jl 7:00pm. Classes 
run for 6 weeks and are one hour in 
lenglh . Pearson Hall Gym a1 the come) 
of Academ) and Lm ell Streets in ,: 
Newark. For more inf,•nnation, contact 
Pat Gnm. 831-1117. email 
springt!! udel.cdu or' 1si t our web site at 
W\\ \\ .udel.edu/dancc 

. 
i r ·, 

• I' 
• ,, 
f 
• f 

i • 
' • 
t • 
I • 
l 
' • I • 
i 

FREE i 
CD 

I 
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by Mark Parisi 
www.offlhemark.com • [! · 
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·~eview Comics 

Spade Phillip._~ 1•.1 

reANk,,HE.Iit~·s Sornen<:N6 
l I"\ US T ><:, LL '10U . 
,·rn E>JGAGE.O To -me 
L•fnBLESS <"nAN 

by ~fatt Kownlski 

WMAT 
1MEHElL 
~~ 1\41S?! 

' ... . 
l' 

) 

oK. •• IruT 
I 'LL ~ 
~ ~IPT 
f oi T~ 
PUWo~ 

TRAVIS DANDRO 

RUN FRANk! 
HE5GoT 

..- A KNIFE! 

c.o...rr .. 

. . ' 

Li"e on C8W~f>US tJext Year. 
If's Your tJei~~bor~oo<f. 

Si3n up in february. on fhe Web. 
www.udel .edu/~c.s. UDa-DoRM. 

• 
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Delaware divers Brian Aston and Tan_ a :\1ainville are going head-first into this season. The two 
have competed together since high school. 

BOARDING SCHOOL 
Mainville and 
Aston try to jump 
into university 
record books 

BY DOMENICO l\10 'TANARO 

When the two long-time friends 
first left for college, neither one 
expected to be sharing a board and a 
pool. 

While Brian Aston and Tanya 
Mainville went to the same high 
school and participated on the same 
United States diving club team during 
the off-season. both went in different 
collegiate directions. 

The Cheshire. Conn .. natives now 
arc members of the Delaware d1ving 
team , hut that was not the original 
plan 

The 5-fOllt-4 Mainville first attend
ed the Universit) of Illinois on a diving 
scholarship. but decided to transfer to 
Delaware for several reasons . 

Illinois is a Big Ten member. a 
Division I school. It competes against 
top-level divers. but somet hing was 
missing for Mainville . 

"I hated the team at Illinois." she 
said. "They didn ' t have anything to 
bring the [swimming and divingl 
teams together." 

But the strength of Illinois ' program 
gave Delaware coach John Schuster 
some confidence in Mainville's abili
ties. 

'They go against world-class ath
letes when they compete again t 
schools like Indiana or Michigan:· 
Schuster said. 

·'When I knew that Tanya was com
ing here. I knew we were getting a 
good diver:· 

Mainville said she likes Delaware 
much better than lllinois because of the 
teamwork. 

Unlike Illinois. Delaware's teams 
not only practice together. but have 
c lose relationships outside the sport. 

"I love our team." she said. ·'Both 
swi mming and diving practice are at 
the same time." 

Though Delaw:~re does not offer 
schoiarships for its diving team mem
bers. this did not deter Mainville from 
switching schools. 

•·w e dive:· he said. '·because we 
want to." 

A roller coaster of a schedule 

Another reason she decided to 
attend Delaware was the academics. 

''My major is Vi sual 
Communications and Delaware has a 
very good program.'· said the junior, 
who holds the 3-meter. six-dive record. 
' 'It is very small and selecti ve. There 
arc only 20 kids going into junior year 
with it.'' 

Mainville said her life can some
times be like a roller coaster, as it 
becomes difficult to balance acade
mics and diving. 

" It is very demanding:· she said. her 
light brown hair still wet after a recent 

practice. "It i so hard to give 100 per
cent ofmvselfto di\ing and this major. 
but !love them both. On the weekends. 
I like to sieep. I tl) to be sane ... 

''Yeah," Aston agreed. fiddling w1th 
his keys while lounging 111 a chair to 
Mainville's left. "She's a hermit during 
the week. though.'' 

·-rm very up and down <e mostl) 
up." Mainville said. 

"Well. maybe 53 percent up:· Aston 
joked. 

The two have more in common than 
just a sense of humor. Aston also chose 

"I t was the best 
investment I ever 

d , 
rna e. 

-Edward Aston, Bri an's 
father, regarding an in-ground 

trampoline he installed 
when Brian wa 4 

Delaware in lieu of scholarship offers 
from other institutions. 

'· [looked at UMass and could have 
gone there on scholarship," he said, 
·'but their team was not together like 
Delaware is. 

··we practice together and hang out 
together. It i too quiet and aggravating 
if practice is without both teams. Our 
high school team practiced together 
and that is the way it should be." 

It runs in the family 

Aston's father. Edward. is the 
swimming coach at Cheshire High and 
coached his son while he attended the 
school. 

"Brian was a tremendous leader and 
Wa!> probably the hardest worker.'· the 
elder Aston said . 'The other kids could 
talk to hi m and knew he wouldn ' t 
come home and tell hi s father. 

" I credit thi s to Brian because if I 
did ask him a question he would say. 
'Dad. that is not something we talk 
about."' 

Even before Aston staned diving. 
he would practice hi s somersaults and 
flips on an in-ground trampoline that 
hi s dad installed for Brian when he was 
4_ 

" It was only natural that Brian 
wou ld be a diver:· his Edward Aston 
said. 

''It was the best investment I ever 
made." 

Schuster said Mainville and Aston 
are good team players and are part of a 
close-knit group. 

"Brian and Tanya give that leader
ship and help the other divers:· he said . 
"They are ex treme ly . supporti ve and 
everyone helps one another ou t.'' 

Sch uster said Aston. who placed in 
the top three at the America East cham
pionships last season. is continuously 
proving this point. 

"Just last week, even though Brian 
is the bett.!r diver.'' Schuster said, "he 
lost to [teammate] John Scholtz in a 
meet and was very supportive of 
John 's performance. 

"They are both highl y-skilled divers 

and outstanding leaden •. They are very 
\Upporti'c and down to earth." 

Aston now is looking to accomplish 
what Jew before h11n have 

"1 would like to wm the conference 
and break one of [the four records for
mer Hens diver Ah AI-Hasan holds]," 
Aston said. ··r don't know "hether 
[ Ah · s records 1 are attainable or not , but 
I am going to II)' ... 

Schu".:r 1 uncerta1n if the men's 
captam can accomplish the feat. but 
has not ruled it out. 

''Brian would like to be on that level 
and more. It ma) be difficult. but you 
never know ... 

What it will take 

Edward Aston said h1 s son s drive is 
very strong. 

"He won the Connecticut State 
Open Championship and beat the kid 
who had won it two years straight," he 
said . 'The other kid was clearly the 
best in the state, but Brian won. 

" He docs have to work on being a 
better twister. but he knows that. It 
wouldn't surprise me if he did break 
one of the records, though ... 

Aston knows he needs to be intense 
if he is to reach the goals he has set. 

Thi s summer. the streaky-haired 
junior- his naturally dark brown hair 
parts in the middle with grown-out 
curly blonde strands - hired a coach 
to help him with his twists and went to 
a gymnastics school twice a week. 

He also ran three to four miles a day 
and paid a private coach to come up to 
the country c lub, where he worked as a 
di vi ng coach and lifeguard, to work on 
hi s dives. 

Mainville's goals seem more attain
able . 

'·One of my goals." she said. "is to 
last longer this year and not bum out 
li ke last year. I peaked in November or 
December. Conferences were tough 
and I did not do as we ll as I would 
have liked ... 

Mainville pointed to the length of 
the diving season (which runs from 
September through February) as part 
of the reason for her burnout. 

·•t think. though, for me it is attain
able to break [recent graduate] Beth 
lan·s recor.d here:· she said. 

Ian holds three of the university's 
diving records - the !-meter 10 dive. 
the 3-meter I 0 dive and the 3-mete r II 
dive. 

·'I already broke the 3-meter six 
dive ," Mainville sa id . "I wou ld like to 
break at least one of the others th is 
year.' ' 

Schuster said he thinks the women's 
capta in will be able to break the 
records. 

"All Tanya has to do [to break the 
records].'' Schuster said. ·'is have a 
good meet. She has to hit al l of her 
dives. 

'The day she goes six-for-six, she 
will get the record ." 

But Mainvi lle tries to stay realistic. 
·'My real goal is to be up in the top 

three [in the conference].'' she said. "I 
think I can finish first though. 

"I want to be comfortable, consis
tent , and be performing at the top
level." 

) 
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The 

R.oad Re ort 
Delaware still in the hunt 

BY AMY KIRSCHBAUM 
Sports Ethtor 

Three wins and nine losses is no way to start 
a season - usually. But the Delaware women 's 
volleyball team is not a usual case. 

By defeating confer
ence rival Towson ( 14-

VOLLEYBALL 18 , 8-8 America East) 3-
1 on the Tigers' home 
turf Wednesday, the 

-H---e-n-s-----,3--...,.- Hens inc reased their 

Towson chances of entering the 
--------- America East playoffs. 

Del aware went in view
ing the game as a must-win situation, and came 
out victorious, with post-season hopes till 
alive . 

With the victory, the Hens improve their 
record to 14-17 , including a 7-5 conference 
record. 

A key to the win was sette r Sadie Bjornstad, 
who set a new schoo l sing le-match assist 
record. 

Bjornstad recorded 75 assists. the most since 
former Hen Nikki Brassell earned 73 in 1995 . 

Bjornstad is now one of the top-five all- time 
assists leaders for Delaware. 

Hens' digs leader and America East Player of 
the Week, Carlyn Cangiano, led Delaware with 
28 digs. She has 299 on the seaso n fo r an aver
age of 3. 15 digs per game. 

Cangiano received the co nfe rence hoJlor 
after scoring a do uble-do uble and leading the 
Hens to a four-game upset victory of Hofstra 
last weekend. ' 

Her 18 kills and I I aigs con tributed to a 
week-long total of 33 kills and 27 digs. 

The senior also had six blocks a nd three dces 
on the week after racking up four blocks and 
one ace , plus an assist , against the Dutchmen. 

In addition to leading Delaware in digs , 
Cangiano is second in both kills (288/2. 82 kpg) 
and service aces (23). 

Sophomore Jennifer Wanner led the H.ens 
with 21 kills and junior Kristin Merrill had a 
double-double with 13 kills and 21 digs . 

Delaware returns to action Saturday in a 
double header at the Carpenter Sports Buitd:ng. 
The Hens will face Northeastern at I p.m. and 
William & Mary at 7 p.m . 

Ladden wins, Hens place 
BY AMY KIRSCHBAUM 

Spcnt'i EJurn 

It was the last meet o f the season for the 
Delaware men's golf team and junior Mike 
Ladden took advantage. 

Sh ooting one under 70 
Sunday and carding a 77 

GOLF Monday in this weekend 's 
Caves Valley Golf Invitational , 
Ladden led the Hens to an 
eighth-place finish. 

With a 36-hole total of 147, Ladden took 
medalist honors . beating out competitors from 
nine other school . 

Ladden , who led Delaware this fall with a 
73.25 stroke average. became the first universi
ty golfer to win an individual tournament title 

since Gary Cecchct in 1993 . 
Though Ladden edged Temple's Garren 

Poirier, who finished with a 148, the Owl's 
won the team title with a 616 point two-day 
total. 

Freshman Jason Phinney was the second 
highest finisher for the Hens, coming in at 24 
with 166. 

Junior Mark Swinger had 168 to finish 29th 
and sophomore Ryan Hucker was 45th with 
177 . Sophomore Ryan Morrissey rounded out 
the group, finishing 49th at 197. 

The Hens will not see action again umil 
March 9-10, when they head to West Palm 
Beach Community College for the Northwood 
Universit y Invitational. 

Basketball opener 
continued from page B 1 0 

Brey said. is what the Hens wil l be focusing on 
Saturday. 

'They run up-court fast:· he said. "We want to 
run too. but we're a lillie bit more of a half-court 
team. 

'They're more pressure. man-to-man on full 
court. We need to handle the pressure and read 
traps... American head coach Art Perry said the 
match-up will be a " true test" for hi s team. 

··we would like to play our type of basketball , 
which is fast-tempo,'' he said. 

" It 's going to be a classic confrontation 
between a fast -break. up-tempo team versus a set
up team ," Perry said of the team 's offensive dif
ferences. 

Hens forward Mike Pegues said his team was 
relatively confident going into this weekend, but 
cited that a loud American crowd can be a factor. 

··usually," he said, "a team ·s first [home] game 
is its biggest crowd." 

He a lso said that after losing last season, it may 
give the Eagles more incentive to try for a wir.. 

" It 's goi ng ro be a tough game after beating 
them last year." he said. "They're going to be 
ready for us." 

While it is only the first game of the season , 
Brey said his team already has a long-term goa l in 
mind. 

"They're hungry to pursue another champi
onship,'' Brey said. 'They' re proud of that, but 
they have to back it up ... 

Ice hockey teaiTI faces PSU 
continued from page B 10 

concentration has never been beller." 
Elkorek will need 20-20 vision to stop 

Penn Stale scoring aces Don Coyne and 
Roy Zivkovic. The two All-American 
defensemen rank among the top three in 
scori ng for the leers. Coyne led his team 
last season with 25 goals . 42 assists and 67 
points . 

"Penn State 's break-out play is the key 
to their game," Elkorek said. ·'Break-outs 
start wi th th e defensemen , and their 
defensemen just happen to be the best 
players on the team.·· 

Delaware will rely on many of it s 
senior forwards. particularly co-captains 
Brooks Barber and Erv Terwil lige r to 
hammer the l eers with forechecking , 
something Brandwene is not worried 
about. 

·'All the seni ors have made it their busi
ness to let their on-ice work habits do the 
talki ng.'' he said . 

''The e ffort of the ve terans has really 
he lped ou r young guys see what's pos>ible 

NoNBA? 
Who cares? 

On Tuesday, read The 
Review jo special wrap
around section. You' ll get 
all the regular sports cover
age, plus an in-depth look 
at the men's and women's 
Delaware basketball sea
sons. 

Who needs the NBA, 
anyhow? 

and more importantly what's expected of them." 
Brandwene is quick to point out that the younger 

players have responded nicely. Freshmen Ryan 
Falvey, Adam Lewis and Ni ck Dellaquila, along 
with rookie Gary Kane have been a large part of 
Delaware 's early season success. 

"This game means a lot to the guys,'' Elkorek 
sai d . " It wo uld be great to finally get the monster 
off our backs." 

The Hens meet Penn State Friday at 8 p.m. and 
Saturday at 4:30 p.m . Both games will be played in 
the Gold Ice Arena. 

I 

Division 1-AA Fnnthall 

The top 25 teana ill the Sports Network 
Dh·ision f -AA football poll, ~<'ith first-place 
1•otes in pare11theses, records throug/1 Nov. 9. 
poims, and previous ranking. 

I. Georgw Sou1hern (95) 
2. Western Illi nois (2) 

3. McNeese State 
4. Appalachian State 
5. Florida A&M 
6. William & Mary 
7 _ Northwestern State 

8. Murray State 
9. Troy State 
I 0. Massachusens 
11. DELAWARE 
12. Richmond 
t3 . Connecticut 
t4. Hampton 
t5. Wes1ern Kemucky 

I 6 . Tennessee State 
17. Southern 
I 8. Bethune-Cookman 
I 9. South Florida 
20. Lehigh 
2 I. Montana State 
22. Momana 
23. Hofstra 
24. Jacksonville State 
25. CS-Northridge 

Record Pts Prv 
I 10-0 2.423 

9-1 2.3 14 2 
8-1 
8-l 
8- I 
7-2 
7-2 
7-2 
7-2 
7-2 
6-3 
7-2 

7-2 
7-2 
6-3 
7-2 
6-3 
7- I 

7-2 
9-0 
6-3 
6-3 
6-1 
6-3 
6-3 

2,190 3 
2.139 4 

1,991 6 
1.89 I 7 
1,848 9 

1.707 10 
1.630 tl 
1.482 I 2 
1,324 15 
1,264 16 
1.248 5 
1, 173 8 
990 18 
974 t9 
8 13 13 
708 
668 20 
653 23 
480 14 
466 24 
307 25 
209 22 
20t 



• From their hometown to the 
UD diving boards, Brian 
A ton and Tanya Mainville 
have made a splash 

see 

Commentary 

CHRISTOPHER YASlEJKO 

Same faces, 
but a deeper 
Hens team 

hicago ~ecms like yesterday. 
It fee ls as though the United 
Center is just around the 
comer. with the Hens bor
rowing the same floor and 

breathing the same air that normally is 
reserved for His Aimess. 

lt"s over. 
Last season. the expectations placed on 

the Delaware men's ba,I...etball team were 
modest - a preseason coache · po ll had 
the Hens finishing fifth out 0f the I 0 

menca East schools. 
Then they went and won the confer

cm:e. They went and spanked Boston 
Umversi ty at the Bob Carpenter Center. 
They went to the NC' AA tournament. 

They lost. Big. 
And no", it ·s over. 
The scary part for the rest of the con

ference is that this year's team is even bet
ter. 

HO\\ can you return all but one player 
and not be confident ? How can you add 
JUnior transfer John Gordon, a former 

1 

first-team All-America East guard. and 
1101 walk into the season with a smile '1 

How can you think that thi s Delaware 
team doesn 't have the potenual to grm~ 
into one of the best squads in school his
tory·? 

It starts Saturday. 
The Hens face American Umvcrsity at 

2 p.m. in Washi11gton. D.C.. the home
tO\\ n of Keith Davis . the on ly Hen from 
last season's team who doesn 't return this 
year. 

Aside from a couple of customary 
e'(hihition games during the past two 
wech. the Eagles are Delaware·s first 
opponents since Purdue uuiiieJ the Hens 
95-56 in the NCAA Midwest Regional in 
March. 

'·Despite what happened in the Purdue 
game," Hens fourth-year 1.udch Mike 
Brey said. ··J think it gives them confi
dence when they're back in this world 
playing league games and mid-majo r 
games such as American U." 

That season-ending game aga111st the 
Boilermakers, though not for<,;otten, has 
been greatly filtered in the minds of the 
Delaware players. It's not so much of a 
head-drooping embarrasment anymore as 
it i a measuring stick: They made it to the 
NCAA Final Four tournament. Why in the 
world should they let a member of their 
own confetence gel wi thin a mile of such 
a lopsided win? 

T he view from this seat on press row is 
that few opponents will get that close to 
beating Delaware, period. 

Davis is gone, and that hurts. The 
guard was a leader who never passed the 
buck- just the ball. 

Two years ago. after missing several 
key free th rows in a 79-72 overtime loss at 
Boston Univers ity. Davis' voice quivered. 
··They might not want to hear this.'· he 
said of hi s teammates, "but I take sole 
responsibility for the loss." ' 

It wasn' t a peculiar instance; Davi fre
quently took the team·s perfornmnce. 
good or bad, to heart . 

Now there are 12 guys like him. 
On Saturday. we get ou r first glimp e 

at what they' re bringing to the table thi s 
cason . 

The long-distance shooting i obvious. 
The combination of Gordon, senior co
captain Ty Perry. junior Kestuti s 
Marciulionis and sophomore Greg Miller 
is '·potentia lly deadly every night ," as 
Brey puts it. And juniors Mike Pegues and 
Darryl Pres ley are a so li d tandem under 
the basket , so that leaves the Hens with 
just one serious question. 

Who "II take control on the boards? 
Saturday's opener will provide some 
insight. especially since Presley, who led 
Delaware with 7.7 rebounds per game last 
season. is questionable with a sore tail
bone caused by a hard fall in the first ex hi 
bition game. 

" Our defensive rebounding is probably 
the biggest concern of mine," Brey said . 
" American U. is much more athletic than 
we aw in Bermuda a year ago [a 67-56 
Delaware wi n]. Will we be able to keep 
them from getting second shots? That 's 
my concern ." 

It 's the first question of the eason, the 
first game of the season. 

Chicago wasn't so long ago. But that 
loss couldn ' t be further from these guys' 
minds. 

ChrisTOpher Yasiejko is the managing 
sports editor for The Revie11 ~ Send com
mems to scratch@udel.edtt. 
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Richmond has the book on wing-T 
BY LAURA OVERTURF 

A'l.ftsfmll Spori\ Et!ttor 

Northeastern head coac h Barry Gallop 
admitted it. New H ampshire head coach Bill 
Bow es did too - they are afraid of 
Delaware 's win!.!-T offense. 

But Richm ond head coach Jim Reid isn ' t. 
He seems to have all the answe·rs and has 
pub lished them in his book. ''Defending the 
Wing-T.'' 

And whether or not he and the Spiders (7-
2 overa ll. 5-l Atlantic I 0) truly have the 
troubling wing-T offense figured out, they 
will have to face It Saturday as Delaware 
travels to Richmond for the teams· 15th 
meeting. 

In the four year~ that Reid has been at 
Richmond, Delaware (6-3 overal l. 3-3 A
I 0) has managed to out" It Reid and his 
players. Last year. the Hens won 24-7 at 
Delaware Stadium. The last time Richmond 
defeated Delaware was in 1992 when the 
Hens lost 29-21. 

EFE 

Game 10 

Delaware (6-3, 3-3 A-10) 
at Richmond (7-2 , 5-1) 

Saturday, 1 2 noon 

last week; Hens 59, UConn 17 
Richmond XX, Villanova XX 

Raymond said the Spiders' defense posed 
a threat to their game last year. 

''They gave our offense a lot of trouble," 
he said. "'The only reason we beat them was 
because they didn"t have an offense.'· 

But thi s y.::a r. Richmond's offense has 
been more succes-,ful with the help of quar
terback Jimmie Miles and tailback Jaspe r 
Pendergrass. 

Last week. in the Spiders' 28-14 win over 
Villanova. Pendergrass rushed for a game-

high 15 i yard s o n 23 ca rri es a nd sco red on 
a one-yard touchdown dive with 49 econds 
left. 

Their rushing game is equivalent to the 
Hens ' fine-tuned passing . The Spiders have 
440 ca rri es, 2, I 09 yards and an average of 
234.3 yards per game. The Hens have 
passed for 2,636 yards and average 292.9 
yards per game. Richmond has scored 26 
touchdowns in total offense. as compared to 
the Hens · 38. But those 26 touchdowns have 

NGTHE C ow 

THE REVIEW/Bob We1lt 

Senior guard Ty Perry, shown during Monday night's exhibition against the Delaware Dynamite, and the Hens open 
their season Saturday at American University. Delaware is the defending America East champion. 

Hens open 1998-99 
season on Saturday 
against American U. 

BY KAREN BISCHER 
Spol1.\ Editnr 

The road back begin s a t American 
University. 

Saturday at 2 p.m .. the Delaware men's bas
ketball team opens its 1998-99 season with a 
non-conference game against the Eagles , 
while the rest of the Ametica East starts its 
own hunt. 

The Hens. defending conference c hampi
on . are the hunted. 

De laware ended last season with a deflating 
95-56 lo s to Purdue in the NCAA Midwest 
Regional in Chicago. 

But that. Hens coach Mike Brey said . is 
behind them . 

WHr or: Men ·s basketball opener 

vs. American University 

WH EN: Saturday, 2 p.m. 

WHERE: Bender Arena 
Washington, D.C. 

On Iuesd ay: 
A special wrap-around 
section previewing the 
me11's and wo111e11 's 
basketball seaso11s. 

··we wou ld have had to handle it the ame 
way even if we "d beaten Purdue." Brey. said . 

Delaware returns all its players except 
Keith Davis. the guard who was voted most 
va luable player of the 1998 America East tour
nament . Junior John Gordon. a Wilmington 
native who sat out last season after transfer
ring from Maine. will take on some of Davi ' 

roles. 
Senior guard Ty Perry teams with Gordon 

as what may be one o f the s mallest - and 
toughest - backcourt tandems in the confer· 
ence. 

Last season. the Hens defeated the Eag les 
67-56 in their fifth game. 

'They have a lot of the same piayers." Brey 
said of American. '·Seven of the I 0 that sta rted 
[last season] a re back."" 

Eag les forward Dave Small wi ll be one of 
the players c hallenging Delaware thi s week
end . The 6-foot-6 senior averaged I 0.1 points 
and 7 .I rebounds per game last season. 

Forward Saliou-Binet Telly "i ll be another 
threat. The sophomore averaged 7.7 points per 
game and had 44 blocks last season. 

The Eag les finished last season 9- 19 over
all. 5-11 in the Colonial Athletic Association 
but managed to defeat second-seeded William 
and M ary at the CAA Tournament. American , 
however. lost to Richmond in the semi-finals. 

What made them a solid team last year, 

see BASKETBALL page B9 

placed the Spiders in the top seat of the 
di visio n. 

"'Their numbers aren' t ga ud y," R aymond 
sa id. " But they're effec t ive." 

T he marg in of points for the Spiders 
between points for ( 149 ) and po ints again~t 
(9 0 ) IS mu c h s limmer th a n that of 
Delaware's (220, 169), giving a hint to their 
defen ive abilities . 

Delaware wi ll be ree lin g from the 59-17 
win last week against UCo nn. 

Although Ri chmond a lready was in con
tention for a playoff bid , the Hens' victory 
las t week threw them back into the race, 
intensifying the emphas is on Saturday 's 
ga n1 c. 

In order to get int o th e playoffs, 
Delaware has to win its last two game . The 
confe rence champion is a uto matically sent 
to the playoffs and as ma ny as two other 
tea m s could jo111 the race . Delaware, 
Richmond , Willi am & Mary (7-2), Mass 
(7-2) and UConn (7-2) are a ll in contenti o n . 

Hens 
face a 
monster 
No. 2 Penn State, 
which Delaware has 
never beaten, has the 
power and the defense 

BY AN DR EW B. CLA CY 
Stuff Rr!porlo 

On Halloween night , the Hens ice 
hockey team wa lked over Duquesne 
6-4. Delaware sent a message to the 
American Collegia te Hockey 
Associati on th at it s No . 7 ranking 
wa; no t a mistake . 

Less than a week later, No . 2 
Penn State sent a message of its own 
to the league , ob literating Duquesne 
20-2 

T h e 
Hen s, com -
ing off a 

ICE sweep of 

HOCKEY 
S UN Y-
Buffalo 
a n d 

o. 7 Hens Rut gers 
last week-vs. 
end , face a 

o. 2 Penn St. see mi ngly 
in s ur-

WH EN: 
mountable 
ta k w he n 

Ft iday, 8 p.m . the y take 
Satutday, 4:30 o n the 

WHERE: defending 

Gold Arena national 
champ io n 

Ro\Dt O: Jee rs th is 
WVUD 91.3 FM weekend . 

Delaware 's 
0-7 reco rd 

against Penn Sta te through the past 
two seasons IS something that the 
players and coaching staff do no t 
take lig htl y. 

''It i th e goal of eve ry player and 
coac h in the Delaware program to 
knock off Penn State." Hens coach 
Josh Brandwene said. 

Thi weekend gives Brandwene, 
a fo rmer captain of the leers and a 
1998 inductee into Penn State ' 
Hockey Ha ll of Fam e, ano ther 
c hance to match lines and match 
wit s with Penn State coac h Joe 
Batti sta. 

However, the c hallen!.!e of defea t
ing his coachi ng men to; is not fore
most in Brandwene's mind . 

"!9 thi s ituation, you reall y look 
forward to a chance to play the 
national champio ns ." he said. "We 
want to keep o ur preparati on the 
ame. but it 's exciting to know the 

opportunity we have coming up." 
To make the most o f thi s opportu

nity, Delawa re will need to find a 
way to quell Penn State 's offensive 
storm . The leers have made a habit 
of sending defenses spinning and 
goalte nde rs running to the bench. 

The Hens' Alex Elkorek will be 
the last line of defense thi s week
end . The senior goaltender is 5 - 1 at 
home thi s season, and is playing 
some of the best hockey of hi s co l
lege career. 

"Alex Elko rek doesn ' t care who 
the opponent is," Brandwene said. 
" Hi s sole foc us is s topping the 
puck." 

The goa li e confirmed hi coach 's 
belief that his confidence level is at 
an all-time high. " I'm seeing the 
pucjc really well ," he sai d , "and my 

see ICE HOCKEY page 89 
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